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•nr C0nt0)iatij>nite. the water’s edge, exoept-at the bow, where 
flames still flickered over what remained 

While we were look- 

great amount of damage was done. It 
seemed to ns as though the wind was 
quite severe enough, but as Tjphoons 

are assured that it 

t]rred worth and associated with all the 
straggles for liberty and human advance¬ 
ment. It is a name which now conveys 
to the public mind the ideas of strength, 
respectability, intelligent piety, unflinch¬ 
ing principle, and generous and expan¬ 
sive benevolence. The public knows 
what that name means, and when it 
floats npqn the banner of a public chari¬ 
ty no- othw name iastures more confi¬ 
dence. V 

The Bev. William Adams, D.D., of the 
Madiwn sqt^e church, followed. Himr 
self’ recently an invalid his words feR 
from his lips in srich tones of sympathy 
and mellow cadence as cannot be convey¬ 
ed ill print. He spoke substantially as 
follows: 
“ I am sure we may all interchange con¬ 

gratulations, this bright day of the Aut 
tnmn, on the completion of this beautiful 
structure. We congratulate the city in 
which we live for such a^i addition to its 
worthy decorations. 

built for more than 200 or 250 patients. 
Beferring to the excellent oonstmction 
and arrangement of these new buildings, 
he said the principal wards ore 59x80 
feet and 14 feet high, with pnly twelve 
beds.in each. There are olso cheerful 
apartments for convalescents. The most - 
perfect system of ventilation .that the 
most advanced science can demise, is pro^' 
vided. The number and sis^e of the win¬ 
dows is I’emarkable. Thp food will be ex¬ 
cellent and ample, and the cooking care¬ 
fully attended to. I^^ included 

ing heads: Christian Theology as related 
to secular science: as exclusive, as form¬ 
ulated, as progressive, and as symbolical. 
He made good the claim of theology to 
its place ns a science. The exdasiTeiiess 
of Christionify justifies and makes neces¬ 
sary the work of Christian missions. It 
is not simply one of the great religions 
of the world, but it is the only one that 
has come, directly from God, and that 
offers to men a deflnite and practical 
scheme of salvation. 

of the forecastle, 
ing at this point through the spy-glass 
about eight o’clock in the mornii^', we 
saw a tug-boat iq)proaching the wreck, 

near, we were 

characteristic discourses. The Studies 
of Character” (just from the press of 
Carter k Brothers) give a good idea of 
Guthrie’s .fine poetic power and rich 
stores of illnstration. He is the Scottish 
Beecher. Both men have the same mag¬ 
netism in their manner, and the same 
exnberanoe of picturesqua simile and 
pathetic ai^>eal to the emotions. But 
both require to be heard as well as read. 
Dr. Gnthrie is confident of visiting Amer¬ 
ica next Sommer if his life is spared; 
and tbra enrcoOBtrymisn wiU have some 
hflplglaikgr of ^dgig^ ttin ger- 
tonnaneea of a veteran of thrbe score and 
ten, what he was in his splendid prime. 
Hearly forty years ago he used to preach 
to a company of ragged wretches down in 
the dismal •• Cowgate ” of Edinburgdi— 

UNDEB THE OATALPA. usually go, w€ 
moderate one. 

was a 

By Bar. Thaedon L. Cnykr. 

BrooklyB, Oct. 11. ISTS. 

Ml'. Beecher’s “ silver wedding ” eer- 
emohlM culminated last evening in a 
.gathering of Brooklynites, and of 

from abroad. Over flfUen hnn-' 
dsjH^ were present. The plain 

•^fifipe wa^ so decorated with 
ifeiB jnr— that it nosee a bright 

inmt ol the 

and just as it was drawing 
startled by a sudden outburst of flame 
from the bow of the wrecked steamer, 
and at the same instant an immense 
volume of white smoke rose high into 
the sir. It seems that tbp small magazine 
of the ship was reached, and os it was 
stowed way up at ^e bow, it did qpt ig¬ 
nite untfl at a^ost the last nu^asifl;, " 
/pie wh^ oloujd of powder smoke hung 
over the wreck for w instant and then 
drifted away, leaiung behind the charred 
remains' of one of the finest steamers 
ever afloat, and which only twenty-four 
hours before had sailed proudly up the 
bay, and anchored in port after a safe 
and prosperous voyage. 

A little later in the morning the wreck 
sunk, but the Typhoon which we had on 
the succeeding night, carried it over to 
the other side of the bay, and left it 
close in shore near Kanagawa, where it 
now lies. We visited the wreck in ■ a 
small boat a few days since, in company 
withEev. Mr. Ballagh, and so completely 
had the fire done its work that scarcely 
anything was left but iron ribs and 
spikes innumerable. The wreck was ly¬ 
ing in about fifteen feet of water, witb 
the tall smoke-stack and the paddle- 
wheels projecting above the surface, as 
well as a portion of the bow and stern, 
and the heavy walking-beam, which was 
still held up by one of its shafts. A 
double line of strong iron braces, much 
twisted and bent, stood up through the 
water, showing the position of the hull, 
and each had a large number of iron 
spikes still attached to them. At the bow 
the final explosion of the magazine had 
scooped things out pretty well, and there 
was nothing left but the tixU cut-water 
post, with a number of buimt timbers 
attached, and at the foot of these lay the 
massive anchor chain. The wreck pre¬ 
sented a sad sight as it stood there in its 
utter ruin, and it seemed too hard to re¬ 
alize that this was all that remained of 
the largest and best wooden ste.amer 
afloat. There was a large amount of 
treasure brought from San Francisco, 
but most of it had been brken off safely 
for Yokohama ; however there was still 
ipSTd.OOO of i^eoie on board at the time 
of the Are, and this was now in a safe; 
and among the debris at the bottom of 
the wreck. Workmen were employed in 
clearing away the iron rods and pipes, 
which lay over the place where the 
treasure was known to be, and a diver 
was at work while we were there. 

The various searches whic’i wore insti¬ 
tuted for the recovery of the bodies of 
the drowned persons, have proved suc¬ 
cessful, and fifty-nine have in all lieen 
brought io Kght. ’ Most of tliese were 
Chinese, and many had large amounts of 
money upon them. 

An investigation has been held at the 
consulate respecting the cause of the dis¬ 
aster, and at first there was considerable 
mystery as to the oi-igin of the fire. We 
haiq)ened iuto court while the first officer 
of the steamer was on the stand, and from 
his evidence it appeai-s that the fire must 
have started among some bales of hay 
near the bow, and which were possibly 
ignited by the tobacco-pipes of the coo¬ 
lies, who empty^their ashes on the floor. 
The first officer stated that hp was on the 
spot the instant the alarm was given, and 
that he ran from one hose to another in 
the vain search for water. It was his 
opinion that if he could have had suffi¬ 
cient water immediately, the fire could 
have been extinguished, but in the delay 
occasioned in getting up the required 
pressure of steam in the ‘donkey-engine,’ 
the fire gained such progress that it 
would have been impossible to check it, 

I even if the steam of the main engine boil- 
I J 1| nan avsilnble. At the outset the 
; fire was coniiBb<l*0«» - 

OPENING OF THE PBESBYTEBIAN 
HOSPITAL. 

A large company, and one that well 
represented the Presbyterian wealth and 
intelligence of this community, gathered 
at the new Hospital on Thursday of last 
week, to celebrate ite opening and dedi- 

.C^on to i^ J>en4^iM|gt turn, k As very 
of onr readers know, it is situated 

on Seventieth street, occupying the block 
extending 200 feet froni north to south, 
and 400 feet from east to west—the whole 
distance between Madis(m and Fomth 
avenues. 

When entirely completed the Hospital 
will consist of an administration build¬ 
ing, a boiler house, and three pavilions 
or detached blocks, well exposed to the 
air and light, and connected by outside 
corridors. 411 are to be three stories 
high, with basement and attic in Man¬ 
sard roof ; all together capable of accom¬ 
modating about 300 patients in the best 
manner known to medical science. Of 
the principal structures the administra¬ 
tion building and the central rear pavil¬ 
ion are now complete ; and their general 
arrangement and blended airiness and 
solidity of construction and thoroughly 
conformed elegance, were the themes of 
much praise, as the company gathered in 
the fine oaken-seated chapel, which occu¬ 
pies the upper center of the administra¬ 
tion building, for the public services 
which had brought them together. 

The officers of the Hospital and a good 
representation of the Presbyterian and 
Keformed clergy of the city and vicin¬ 
ity, together with sundry eminent phy¬ 
sicians were seated on either hand of the 
desk or pulpit, as the Eev. John N. Mc¬ 
Leod, D.D., (a manager ex-officio) com¬ 
menced the services by reading those 
strikingly appropriate Scriptures which 
record some of the miracles of healing 
wrought by our Lord. He then offered 
the prayer of dedication, asking blessings 
upon its founders and all who have to do 
with the administration of its affairs in 
the different departments, and especially 
upon those who should be gathered in its 
wards as patients, concluding with the 
Loi-d’s prayer. 

The President, Mr. James Lenox, then 
came forward and made the formal an¬ 
nouncement that on the next day the 
Hospital would be opened “ to at.t. or 
EVEBT CoUNTBT, OF EVBBY CbEED, AND OF 

EVEBT ConoB who should ai>ply in the 
waj{^ pointed out in our ndes.” 

The' Rev. Dr. William M.. Paxton, the 
-pastor of the First Presbyteiian church, 
iu whose session room on the 13th of Jan¬ 
uary 1868 the first meeting for oonsulta- 
tion ar ■'otion with regard to this grand 
enterprise was held, then took the desk 
and delivered the principal address of the 
occasion—a right eloquent production, 
which opened with fitting congratulations. 
He said it was a blessed day for New York 
when another house of mercy was opened 
for sick persons who could have no prop¬ 
er attention in their own lodgings. It was 
also a blessed day for those whose munifi¬ 
cent liberality had erected it. They had 
enjoyed the regal privilege of doing good 
upon a large scale. Hospitals were an 
outgrowth of Christianity. In the case 
of Lazarus and the rich man the latter did 
nothing for his poor sick neighbor ; but 
here the rich men take, through means of 
this Hospital, their poor sick neighbors in 
their arms and core for their every want. 
In the course of his remarks Dr. Pax¬ 
ton explained the reasons for the adop¬ 
tion of the name “The Presbyterian 
Hospital. ” To show that nothing exclu- 

remarks with a glmioe at ijlM progress 
I of sanitary science and its f^orable bear¬ 
ings on the longevity of th^ race, from 

, the days of the old Boman empire when 
the average of life was but fifteen years 
to the present time, when in Bngland it 
reaches fifty-three. 

At the close of the service^ the various 
apartments were again inspected by la¬ 
dies and gentlemen, and some of them 
responded to the suggestions relative to 
the incre^e of the endowment. 

The officers of the Hospital are James 
Lenox, President; John C. Green, "Vice- 
President ; Aaron. B. Belknap, Treasu¬ 
rer; Robert M, Hartley,iGpn'esponding 
Secretary; Henry M. Tnher, Recording 
Secretary; together with a Board of thir¬ 
ty-two Managers, composed of our best 
known Presbyterian laymen, , divided into 
four classes, whoso terms empire in sue- 
cesrive year’s. 

Situated only one block distant from 
the Fiftli avenue and the Central Pork, 
and that block as yet only occupied by 
the Lenox Library (in course of erection), 
its positiou could hardly be improved in 
the whole city. The site now represents 
the viilue of i>erhaps a quarter of a mil¬ 
lion of dollars, and may ere long double 
even that. It has lone been a portion of 
the estate of the Lenox family, and may 
therefore well have a value in the eyes of 
the noble President of the Hospital not 
represented by any figures however large. 

May God add His blessing, so that the 
beautiful Autumnal 10th of October of 
1872, shall ever bo regarded as a white day 
among all of the Presbyterian name, and 
a great number of every creed, country, 
and color! * 

“ PUBLISHING SERMONS ” AGAIN. 

“ Faith eom4th by hearing.” Yea veri¬ 
ly. But are there not souls converted 
also by the blessing of the Holy Ghost 
upon the printed page ? 

It gratified the Pulpit Publishing Com¬ 
pany, who donated about $50 worth of 
their pubUeations to the List Genend As¬ 
sembly, to learn that one of its members 
was benefited fai a peculiar way by ^hat 
gift. They feel amply repaid for the 
“ handful” of “ little Gospels ” that.this 

in ktirwidrfs. thnt 
“in no defpotment th«ok>gleal knowl¬ 
edge 'wM Ifir. Beeoher better versed than 
In there ought to have been a 
display’ of ripe pip^ns and pearmains, as 
w^n as roses and geraniums. 

Last evening was the historical obe; 
and the pastor gave a modest narrative 
of his aims and his achievements for thei 
past eventful quarter of a century. He 
looked we;iry after his four days of ex¬ 
citement, .spoke in a..low tone, and only 
onoe or twice rose into his wonted en¬ 
thusiasm of manner. In his half-hour 
address he set forth the three great aims 
of his ministerial life in Plymonth church. 
Rrst and foremost he had preached Christ. 
More abd taore each year he had en¬ 
deavored to reach up to this great golden 
theme, and to carry his people up with 
bim into a fuller, larger knowledge of, and 
trust in, tbe.Divtne Jesus. In preaching he 
had not appealed to men’s/ears; but had 
sought to win them by emphasizing God’s 
inflate love in redemption. Plymouth 
church had always taken strong ground 
for emancipation and total abstinence, 
and yet it was never a mere “anti-slave¬ 

ry ” or “ temperance society ” ; these 
teachings of moral and- politioal reform 
had flown out, in a logical ai&d natural 
way, from the whole drift of his pulpit 
utterances in favor of love to our fellow- 
men as God’s children. 

We congratulate, 
with many and cordial thanks, those of 
our fellow citizens whose presentiment 
first suggested, and whose Christian lib¬ 
erality lurojected and erected this Chris¬ 
tian structure. Above all and most of 
all, do we render thanks to the Great Au¬ 
thor of all good thoughts and purposes 
for the agency of His providence, in the 
inception and accomplishment of another 
of the many fruits of our religion. "We 
call this a Christian structure. So it is, 
in strict and accurate speech. No such 
institution existed in the world pi*ior to 
the 'introduction of Christianity. The 
Greek and Latin languages have no word 
synonymous with our English word hos¬ 
pital. The Latin hospitum meant a very 
different thing. Not havingthe thing it¬ 
self, they had no term by which to define 
it. In the excavations of Pompeii, which 
have laid bare to our eye the at.rivt.nm of 
social life which existed 1900 years ago, 
wo see barracks for soldiery, amphithea¬ 
tres for gladiator shows, temples for 
priestcraft, but no sign of any asylum, 
retreat, or hospital for the tinfortunate. 

“And in the New Testament, which 
gives us a picture of the state of the East¬ 
ern world in which our religion was cra¬ 
dled, we find no edifices reared for the 
helpless sick. Lazarus was laid at the 
gate of the nobleman. The lame m.an was 

learned stnetmes on printed sermons. 
It may interest its author to learn that of 
the 61,000 Cleveland Bulpits ” puUish- 
ed during the year 1872, many thousands 
have been actually read even in hot wea¬ 
ther. 'We could name a number of intel¬ 
ligent vacant congregations in this.and 
other States, where these sermons are 
read to people who are deeply interested 
in them. Your honored and beloved cor¬ 
respondent Dr. W. H. Goodrich, who 
furnished a sermon on “ Obeying rjght 

I impulses,” as the first of our series, was 
mode acquainted with three conversions, 
as the result of reatUng that one senbon. 
The Company are in possession of many 
similar facts in reference to the sermons 
furnished by the other pastors. 

Ought not all good men to pcay that 
these “Pulpit Monthlies 

was perfectly clear and stm, and scarcely 
a sound was to be heard; there was no 
wind, and the reflection of the fire could 
bei seen for miles around, lighting up the 
whole bay end the city, and making a 
superb tableau as peaceful os it was sub¬ 
lime. At fiirst we were uncertain what 
veqsei it was, fm* the bow was turned to¬ 
wer^ ns, and we thought possibly it 
raignt l^BTine' of the Shanghai steamers 
which were then iri fmrt; but as the 
doomed ship slowly turned her broad¬ 
side towards us, we could distinguish the 
three masts which characterize the largest 
of the Pacific Mail steamers, and we 
knew it must be the '‘America." 

It almost seemed like watching the de¬ 
struction of afrieml, to see one of these 
noble steamers burning up before our 
eyes. Any one who has crossed the 
Pacific in one of these vessels, and has 
received by them month after month the' 
precious mail budgets from home, expe¬ 
riences a kind of attachment towards 
them, and it makes an event like that be¬ 
fore ns appear almost as a personal loss. 
But never have we witnessed a more 
splendid sight than that of this fiery 
column which towered far into the sky, 
while yolnme after volume of dense white 
smoke rolled upwards and mingled with 
the clouds ; the ship was wrapped in 
flame from stem to stem, and the smoke¬ 
stack and walking-beam of the engine 
were soon at a white heat, and remained 
so for hour’s. The tallest mast seemed 
almost insignificant compared with the 
height of the flame, and the spars and 
rigging were seen falling now and then 
into the hull of the ship. If a strong 
breeze had been blo'wing at the time, it 
would have greatly endangered all the 
shipping in the harbor; as it was, how- 

While it used to 
be said that he “preached nothing but 
abolitionism,” he averred that not more 
than two or three times in each year had 
he delivered discourses which were dis¬ 
tinctively on the subject of slavery. The 
is^FP and woof of his preaching hard been 
^sperimeotal Christianity. The oonver- 
su>n sinners—the buildiugup of God’s 
people in laijn tiwr sooct ■worxs-^-aflfl the' 

may “ accom¬ 
plish some measure of good”? At the 
same time, no one is disposed seriously 
to doubt the chief truism that “ t is 
the voice of the living preapher fiat 
the great instramentality lor ^e convBr- 
sion of the world. ” 

Respectfully submitted, 
EDWIN B. EAFFENSPEBGEB. 

Editor of Pulpit Pnbltehhig Compatiy. 
I aevelsnd, Oot. 11. im. ! 

SEEING THE HILLS. 

Bj Kav. T. Hempetead. 

Oreat aud volnpiuons calnia! far-kindli’tix flrnii I 
liVhoBe torcliea flare around the fading Year ; 

Ye take your tiuts from Day while he expires 
Upon a couch of jasper, and his bier 

Floats in gold vapor on a ruby sea 
Which, broad and tranquil as eternity. 

Unrolls its solemn tracts serene and clear 
As was that Sea of aia88,doep-tiog«d with ire. 

Behold by John when from that wave-worn rock 
He saw the saints rise glittering from the shock 

Of that tremendous day, the Day of Ire. 

Sunset and rainbow aud dew-kindling Dawn 
Thin-veiled with saffron lawn. 

And up the East by winged steeds slow drawn. 
Ye meet and mingle on these bills. Your smile 

Is like the track of Christ along the wave. 
Or that sweet light He kindled round the grave.; 

Your dyes have tinged the rocks, yonr airy 
floods 

Boll noiseless down the mountains, bathe the 
woods, 

And melt into those leafy solitudes 
Where not a breath is stirring save of Him 

Whose symbol burned betwixt the Chernbim. 

people lUTaijuTiwr gooct ■worxs-=-aOTiue 

evflngelization of the ontlying poor and 
uncultured population by meaas of the 
“Betiiel”and “Navy” Mission-honses, 
had been the three-fold purpose and 
achievement of his twenty-five years of 
labor. While there bad been a great re¬ 
vival in 1858; yet during the last five 
years be had received a larger number 
into cburch-fellowsbip by profession of 
faith, than during any previous five yeaiu’ 
of his pastorate. The great ■man told 

saw, the deaf heard, and the tongue of 
the dumb broke from the chaips o^ si¬ 
lence into the music of praise. No sooil- 
er had Christianity begun its marc)), tlian 
institutions of charity spruug up around 
it, as flowers and verdure in the path of 
the sun. It is said that the Emperor 
Julian, ascribing the spread of Christian¬ 
ity to these institutions for charitable re¬ 
lief, undertook to imitate them in hopes 
of restoring paganism. 

“To be sick under any circumstances 
is a deplorable affliction. To be sick at 
home, with all its appliances and com- 

God takes the canvas of the clouds, the streams. 
The boughs, the everlasting hills, when He 

Would paint a picture. Hero, awo-struck, 1 
stand 

Shut in by His great Picture Gallery— 
All that I ever dreamed of sweet or grand 

Or beautiful, seems throbbed along these 
hills— 

A pulse with which the air, the mountain thrills. 
And this soft vale which smiles in light aud 

dreams 
Of that long, sweeter Year that all tha good 

shall SCO. 

O bleeding flre-crags 1 terraces of gold 1 
Still, ruby seas whose face no breezes stir; 

Bright cliffs, down which Niagaras are rolled 
Of orange, purple, molten amethyst. 

Churned by the plunge to veils of shimmering 
mist. 

But noiseless as the inner sepulchre I 
Rainbows blown o’er a thousand leagues of 

woods, 
Sunsets that wandered from yonr thrones in 

cal Seminary, New York, was elected 
President; Professor Day, of the Divin¬ 
ity School of Yale College, Corresponding 
Secretary ; and Professor Short, of'Co¬ 
lumbia College, New York, Treas^r. 
The Committee then divided into two 
companies, the one for the Old, the other 
for the New Testament. ProfMsor 
Green, of the Theological Seminaiy at 
Princeton, was elected Chairman of. the 

!• aims^ tb«w tnta matytntioii I 
under Presbyterian auspices, IT is open 
to all. Plato is said to have written over 
the door of his school “ Let none but ge¬ 
ometricians enter here”: but over the 
door of this institution we inscribe the 
larger invitation of Christian love, 
“Whosoever will let him come.” The 
motive which influenced the adoption of 
the Presbyterian name is one that we 
feel sure will bo universally appreciated. 
One of the regrets which the spirit of in¬ 
spiration puts into the mouth of the an¬ 
cient Church is, “ They have made me 
the keeper of vineyards, but mine own 
vineyard I have not kept.” Just so, as 
Presbyterians we have contributed to all 
benevolent objects, we have been gener¬ 
ously and lovingly helping others to keep 
their vineyards until there was danger 
that the Master in rebuke might say, 
“Thine own vineyard thou hast not 

’n iiici'arcl 
ment Company. Botli companies ■will 
hold stated monthly meetings in the Bi¬ 
ble House. ^ 

No provision has been made as ye\ for 

Hospital, will allow no hesitancy as to 
the completion of the work. Fifty thou¬ 
sand dollars, in addition to what have 
been subscribed, secures $50,000 more 
from him, and the entire sum of $250,- 
000 for an endowment. How can we bet¬ 
ter celebrate this occasion than by raising 
this comparatively small sum, this very 
day? 

“It may have attracted your attention 
that our institutions of learning, philos¬ 
ophy, and religion, have of late been 
largely aided and supported by legacies. 
This is well. Bntr is it not better to imi- 

'Vast opal crags with emerald gashes riven 
On you I gaze, nor heed the lapse of Time- 

Alas, too soon ye fade 1 A gloomy pall. 
Where those nnshriveling fires the mountain 

climb 
Or creep around its slnmbrons base, shall 

breath in bis delivery to make two good- 
siced tbunder-storms” ; be bad also “de¬ 
moralized terribly those young beginners 
in the ministry who fancied that by 
marching about the platform, and yelling 

Committee. Friends of revision whcl are 
disposed to aid in this great work ar4 re¬ 
quested to send their contributions either 
to the President, or to the Treasured, or 
to any member of the Committee. , ' 

The following scholars compose the 
Cotamittee: 

Old Testament Company, — Prof. William 

But though ye die ye shall not perish all! 
The undying soul hath power 

To seize the fleeting pictures of an honr; 
Faithful and strong is Memory, 

Hoarding the sweets that pass, no more to bo; 
These, locked within her bosom, she doth bear 
Into that green and quiet Country, where 
A wave of melody, an honr of breath, 
Is not by snfferance of all-severing Death. 

per, they were out-Beechering Beech- him. After a time an unsuccessful at- 
er himself.” Dr. Storrs padd most elo- tempt was mode to sink the ship, partly 
qnent and discriminating tributes to Drs. with the idea of saving a portion of the 
Cox, Vinton, Spencer, Bethune, Dwight, cargo, and partly to avoid the possibility 
and Cutler, wbo bad been the stars of of the fire spreading to any of the neigh-1 
the Brooklyn pulpit during his own and boring vessels. A small boat was brought 
Mr. Beecher’s earlier ministry. up with one or two howitzers on board. 

For nearly an hour ho spoke, -withont and nearly a dozen shots were fired into 
a of manuscript, or a moment’s hesi- the burning vessel; but they did not 

for the choicest and happiest word, seem to product much effect, for the ship 
As he said himadf that “ to estimate Mr. showed no signs of sinking. If the 
Beecher’s eloquence from printed reports heavy guns of one of the war-ships could 
of his sersBons, 'was like judging of the only have been brought to bear on her, 
splendor of a brilliant display of flreworks however, the thing could easily have 
by looking next morning at ^e frames been accomplished. But the steamer 
on which they had been suspended,” so burned on for boars, and the large quan- 
may I say of all attempts to report his eu- tity of coal sto'wed away in her bonkers, 
logy evening. He closed by saying, seemed finally to lend a fierceness to the 
“As twenty-five years ago I offered yon the flames, and the clouds of dense black 
right of fellowship, I now offer yon smoke began to pour forth from the 
the right hand of congratnlation.” Mr. smoke-steck above and from the hold 
Beecher arose. Dr. Storrs grasping his beneath. The paddle-wheels stood out 
hand, uttered a few sentencee of exquisite like naked skeletons, and the huge walk- 
beauty end pathos which drew tears from ing beam gave signs ere long of tottering; 
hnndrede of eyes. Mr. Beecher shook the sides of the ship began to get lower 
with emotion; the tears welled out; he *nd lower, and the fire shot out through 
put his erm ebout Dr. Storrs’ neck, gave the port-holes, and chased along throng^ 
him a tender manly Idas, and spake not a the state-rooms of tho after-cabin, carry- 
single -word. So ended a scene of rare ing everything before it Ere long the 
besnty end tenderness. ribs of the ship began to show them- 

Allw this extended narrative of the selves, and flames came out through the 
diver -wedding <»remonial8 of the most cracks of the timbers. After watching 

of Amerioan {ffeaohera, it may not the fire for three hours, we went to sleep 
^ ^ ^ that the moat eloquent of egein* aod awoke in the morning to find 
Tkuapmm mmabtm, abapdeas 'wreok, burned completely to 

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY OF THE! 
NORTHWEST. 

The Rev. Francis L. Patton, late of the 
South Presbyterian ohurch, Brooklyn, 
was duly inangorated as Professor of 
Theology in the Seminary of the North¬ 
west at Chicago, on tho evening of the 
3d instant. The services attracted a good 
audience to the Third church. Judge 8. 
M. Moore presided aud administered the 
usual pledge which requires the professor 
elect to teach the theology of the West- 

Dr. R. W. Patterson, 

May Urod dispose us all to act wisely in 
these matters. There is a vast difference 
between the charity of instinct and of 
principle. It is a good thing to give a 
cup of cold water to a famishing pil¬ 
grim ; it is a better thing to dig a well 
from which people -will drink when we 
are dead. 

“May He who visited the porch of Be- 
thesda, walk in the wards of this Hospital, 
and may He inclinfe ns so to imitate His 
example, that when we are sick and nigh 
unto death, we may hear Him saying— 
I was sick and ye ministered unto Me.” 

That eminent physician, Willard Park¬ 
er, M.D., made the closing address, giv¬ 
ing especial attention to the sanitary and 
scientific aspects of the enterprise. Yost 
progress has been made in the construc¬ 
tion ond management of hospitals in re¬ 
cent years; they should be on high, orig¬ 
inal and thorongbly drained ground, and 
built of materials which would not absorb 
the poisons thrown off by diseased per- 

Tbe necessity of ventilation and 

“ The Presbyterian Church in the city of 
New York was a tree of vigorous and 
hardy growth, with the firm bark and 
the solid sound wood of orthodox doc¬ 
trine, but strange to say with aU its life 
and -vigor it never brought forth the rich 
ripe frnits of benevolent action.” We 
propose to arrest this danger, and this is 
an effort toward the keeping of cur own 
vineyard. Whilst we are able and ■will¬ 
ing still to help others, we think that the 
tree is strong enough to develope its own 
fruitage. This is but one of the many 
rich clusters of benevolent fruit with 
which we propose to express and illus¬ 
trate before the public the vigor and ex¬ 
cellence of onr own spiritnal and organic 
life. 

“ But we have no idea that the name 
Presbyterian will awaken prejudice. It 
is an honored historic name. It comes 
down to us with the fragrance of mar- 

«. j.; rroi. a. jvonanca, 
N. Y.; Bt. Bev. Alfred Lee, D.D., mlminTOn, 
Del.; Prof. Matthew B. Biddle, D.D., HarQord, 
Cionn.; Prof. Philip Schaff, D.D., Neio York; 
Prof. Charles Shon, LL.D., New York; Prof. J. 
Henry Thayer, D.D., Andover, Mass.; Bev. 
Edward A. Washharn, D.D., New York; ftof. 
W. T. Warren. D.D.. ^ston. Mass. 

minster standards, 
in the name of the Board, gave the charge, 
welcoming the new Professor to the post 
of honor, nsef alness, and responsibility to 
which he had been chosen, and exhorting 
him to teach 

The pastor of the First Presbyterian 

church of Geneva, Dr. A A Wood—Who 

has been a subscriber to Tbz EviNOifcjsT 

since 1838—in a recent note to •thk^ office 

refers incidentally to a matter that is iflter- 

esting the chorchee quite generilly just 
He says : “ We have for the year been fry¬ 

ing the * Envelope ’ system in our ekiu;eh, 

with favorable results. We are using ,tbe 

cards prepared by Eev. A C. Bewail, New¬ 
ark, N. Y., and adopted by the Preabyury 

and Synod. We bave found them admii^ly 
adapted t« their purpose, and onr contrfbn- 

ti(ms have materially increased in eohae- 

queaoe of their use.” 

theology, the result of 
profound Biblical investigation, progress¬ 
ive in its attitude to the progress of error; 
practical in its bearings npon life and so¬ 
ciety, and deeply spiritnal. On this last 
bead be apokewith great earnestness, ex¬ 
pressing a decided opinion that a lack of 
spirituality -was the weak point of onr 
theological seminaries. 

Prof. Patton followed with a very able 
inaugfural address, which will be publish¬ 
ed.was, “ Christian Theology 
niti^RSrrat Thought,” Under the follow- 

sons. 
sunlight was dwelt upon, and the point 
emphasized that hospitals should not be 
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in brain and bod^ lire letTO 
y^DgUll^^nldren, and cares behind 4ie, 
<06ekiDj^ rest and recreation. • A hdsrty 
invitation to visit the people of onr first 
love from the good elder vrho “ took us 
in ■** in every good seusejtrheo we went 

three times in Congress. Ko is now the 
Commissioner forjthf IT. S. Postoffice 
and Conrt-house, now building in Kew 

tlfieeut 

d^ded hgf oommisstsps ngpointsd 
f|4h ibb oomMtt of. the fB^e*. 1 ^d in 

Oxford is the appointed* place for the the GoU^e could not well bo conceived, or 
a mote fitting ornament grace its walls. We 
soppoee thata few days will yet be allowed 
for its exhibition here before it is removed 
to its destined place of abiding. Those who 
see itwill not fall to unite their thankswlth 
thoseof the Board and Faculty of Lafayette, 
to Dr. Evans for his muaificent donation. 

re yematherj liti 
York,. This will be the n 
building in the United ^ 
the U. S. Capitol, and wi& cost over 
$5,000,000. The place songht the man, I 
jmd yon may be assured that there will be 
one building in New York city honestly 
built Not a cent has been expended 
but for work* actually done, and not a 
cent taken as perquisites. Until recent¬ 
ly the work has been done by the hour, 
but Mr. Boutwell a few months ago 
yielded to the clamor of the working 
men, and ordered Mr. Hulburd to em¬ 
ploy according to the eight-hour law. 
The difference bn this one building is a 
loss of $180,000 per year with the present 
number of workmen. 

Mr. Hulburd is an elder in the Pres¬ 
byterian church, and a father among the 
people. We never heard a better tem¬ 
perance lecture than he gave to a neigh¬ 
bor who came to him for assistance. He 
was the founder of the town, and his 
house and grounds are the beet in the 
region. Here we were most hospitably 
entertained. 

The chnrch in this place has recently 
be'en remodelled, and is a perfect gem. 
They were recently the victims of a 
ministerial coquette, who came to them 
for a month to suit his own convenience, 
not having any idea of giving an honest 
consideration to the demands of the field 
on him, yet encouraging them to give 
him a call at a large salary for them, 
and then laughing at their solicitation. 
It has turned out, however, for their 
good, and taught them to value the real 
worth of a student who Lad preached for 
them during the Summer, and whose 
call was noticed in the last Evanoeust. 
It is very common for churches to invito 
candidates and not give them a fair hear¬ 
ing, and without any intention of oon- 

We could name 

•‘WSa omOroversiSW doMta|>M du-' 
oipline.** But to decide, iV^p^^par; 
and to heat, it must have them before it; 

our Book is to read on the same page. 

•died to affirm the d^ertutes which arrest 
appeals on all oases of discipline, one 

only-excepted,-at tb» bwr 
f^lprpd., -in swriod|gmen<ht^,eb>efti#was (tut fmsh ttiaa the sefnhakfy, flxsd.oli» 

destination. We took the steamer Sparkm 
of the Canadian Navigation company’s 
express line of steamers in the evening, 
at Charlotte. It was evident at once that 
the management was very different from 
that on the Old American Linewhich ran 
on the Lake five years ago,—the same 
difference as between all things Canadian 
and American, and altogether in favor of 
the latter. The boats are good, with spa¬ 
cious saloons and comfortable state-rooms, 
but the table-fare w.-is the poorest we ever 
experienced. Morning found us at Kings¬ 
ton, and soon we were among the Thou¬ 
sand Islands. How shall we describe the 
ride through them, which lasted till noon, 
when we reached Ogdensburgh. Had this 
been onr first trip through them we should 
be too enthusiastic, now we are too cool, 
so we will only say ‘See for yourselves 
and you will not be disappointed.' 

The St. Lawrence river is the most ma¬ 
jestic on the Continent, unless it be One 
on the other side of the Bocky Mountains. 
It flows on silently, mightily till at the 
Bapids between Ogdensburgh and Mon¬ 
treal it awes you as at Niagara. Grander 
still it is said to be near Quebec. We were 
never more disappointed in our lives than 
when we first crossed the boasted “Far 

ther of Waters ’’ at St. Louis and found 
it a comparatively narrow and very dirty 
stream, not to be named with the Hudson 
in its general effect. 

this atw eiceodinfljr-g*^^^ 
- 4. la a Pvaabyierian point of view, the 
ehange propoeed in theee overtnree is 
ladioel and revolutionary. 

A very lucid and compact statement of 
ghe radioal principlea of Presbyterian 
OIimA government is found ia the note 
•t the toot of file ^$th page of our 

Confession of Faift,"'in the following 

wonts: 
“Th« radioal prinetples of PreabyUriM 

Gbnxok fovemmeat and diaoiphne aro: 
ue MTond oonxregationa of beHeven, taken 
oelloetivoty, oonsfitiite one Cbundi of Christ, 
oallod oin^atieallT the Church; that a laraor 
part of the Chnraa, or a reprosentatioB of it, 
fiwrid povars a Haadias, or aotermine mattm 
ef eontroToraj whioh ariae tharain ; that ia hke 
maanar a rapreaeetatioa of tba wbola ahonld 
(OTem and dateruilne in regard to ayarr part, 
and to ^tha parts united ; that is, that a ma¬ 
jority ahaO govera, and oonaequeoDy that ai^ 
Baals may h# carried from lower to higher Jndi- 
aatoW till dartdal coal¬ 
ed wUdom and wittd aoiot of the wkoto 
Cftarah.’* 

It should be noted that these words are 
not a part of the Constitution of the 
(Hmrch, but a statement of principles 
lhat underlie the Constitution. Princi- 
1^ are more radioal and fundamental 
and more sacred than mere legal ehaot- 
ment, than mere constitutional provision. 
Principles are the germinal and creative 
fbrees of a constitution. Constitutions 
dre the embodiment and expression of 
4ltal and radioal prinoiples. And there¬ 
fore It ia safer to violate even an express 
constitutional provision, than to assail 
fundamental principle. And tiie state¬ 
ment of radical prinoiples above quoted 
is invested with a peculiar saoredness by 
its obvious soundness and truth, and by 
its protracted, unquestioned, and univer¬ 
sal acceptance by onr Chnrch. But these 
overtures propose a serious invasion of 
these radioal principles. They disallow 
tiie carrying of appeals in any of all 
the various oases of discipline which 
ariae, one class of cases alone excepted, 
“ from lower to higher judicatories, till 
they be finally decided by the collected j 
wisdom aud united voice of the xchole 
Cfhurch.” Well, therefore, may we pause 
before we enact this violation of funda¬ 

mental principle into a part of our 
Church constitution. 

On pages 405-5-7 of our Book we read, 
“The FresbyteriiinChurch in the United 
States of America are nnanimonsly of 
op^on that it is incumbent upon wese 
mmot^TBcuidupon ihetBJiole Churchinwh.iBe 
tiame they act to censure or oast oat the 
«rroneon8 and scandalous.” 

Dr. Charles Hodge in reviewing the 
^SBSral Assombly af 1850,-laid down as 
Wmong the jure divino prinoiples of Pres¬ 
byterianism the principle of unity—“not 
ineraly a union of faith and communion, 
but a union of subjection so that one 
part is subject to a larger; and the larger 
dotkeuikoU. 

these overtures, revolutionize bar Fr^ The Assembly Has power in all these Riper Oetorara. 
This large country church, byterian system, make our Book a self- 

oontradiotioDf assume a right to trans¬ 
mute onr system into one for which the 
ecclesiastical vooabnlary has no name, 
strip ourselves and our members of one 
of the most valuable of onr ecclesiastical 
rights, and shut onr mliug elders in a 
body fVom all access, in cases' of disci¬ 
pline, to the bar of onr General Assem¬ 
bly I pRBBBTTXB. 

cahes, cad the Synod has power over a 
part, and that a very large part, to the 
exclusion of the Assembly.” 

S. Again: These overtures assume 
the exietenoe of a right on the part of 
onr judicatories to remove from onr 
Church dl that makes it a Presbyterian 
Chnrch. 

Foi^ if it be competent to these judica¬ 
tories to arrest appeal in certain judicial 
cases, it is competent to them to arrest 
them off. 

. now <M»n« 
ctatie 168, embraces in its bounds the vll- 
lage*ot Parkesburg, a little more t.h|m forty 
miles west of this city, and on the Pennsyl¬ 
vania Central raUroad. Elder John G. 
Parke, long since deceased, at the time of 

I laying out the village, on lands of his es¬ 
tate, set apart a lot for church purposes. 
On this has been erected duriiw the present 
year, a well built and oommodious chapel, 
(the church edifice is about a mile distant,) 
for the village Sabbath-school and S^bath 
evening preaching services which havshith- 
erto had only the Inconvenient accommo¬ 
dations of a school-house. The leading or¬ 
nament of the chapel is a rich memorial 
window, a Wbute to the donor of the lot, 
placed there by his son, Hon. Robert 

I Parke, who, with others of the family, to 
I guard against all questions ooneeming tl- 
I tie, gave to the church a deed of the prem¬ 
ises on thedayof the dedication. On Thurs. 
day, the 3d instant, the chapel was c^peoed 
for worship, and by solemn dedication set 
apart to sacred use. Dr. J. M. CroweU, of 
the Woodlands church in this city, former 
pastor of the Upper Oetorara, preached, as 
our Informant says, and we can all believe, 

an appropriate sermon, admirable for its 
well digested thoughts, finished style, and 
eloquent utterance.” Other clergymen par¬ 
ticipating In the servlees were Rev. J. J. 
Pomeroy pastor. Rev. James Roberts pas¬ 
tor at Coatesville, Bov. Messrs. Downey and 
Kessler of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
and Rev. Mr. Carpenter of the Episcopal. 
We may add that in our brother Pomeroy 
the church has a pastor completely worthy 
of its standing as the oldest aud one of the 
most important in the historically Presby¬ 
terian region of southeastern Pennsylvania. 

How toPraseh. 
Preaching was for three Mondays, closing 

on the 7th inst., the topic before our Minis¬ 
terial Association. Afterthebreaklngupon 
the 7th, three of the members together 
transacted a little business as a Synodical 
Committee. While sitting at the table one 
of them, an influential pastor in the city 

THE MINISTER WE WANT IN 
TINKEBTOWN. 

By Bov. Timothy Williston. 

As a matter of course all ministers 
have heard of Tinkertown and its fioorish- 
ing church, and they will scarcely need to 
be told that the plaoe is an important one, 
and its pulpit one that makes a heavy de¬ 
mand on ministerial talent and eloquence. 
Besides a meetiug-house, tavern, store, 
postofflee, blacksmith’s shop, and so forth, 
the village has some forty-five or fifty 
dwellings; and on pleasant Sabbaths, 
with an eloquent preacher, we cap mus¬ 
ter on audience of from seventy-five to a 
hundred. Our pulpit is now vacant, and 
ministers wishing to be candidates are re- 
spectfnlly informed that the following 
is onr 

Bill of dasliflcsUeni. j 
1. Age not to exceed forty, while less 

than thirty would be preferred. "Where, 
however, a candidate’s person and man¬ 
ners are nnusnally prepossessing, and his 
eloquence extraordinary, we will extend 
the age limit to fifty, provided, be it ob¬ 
served, that there’s no grey discernible in 
his hair or beard, and that he don’t wear 
spectacles. 

2. Onr minister must be a handsome 
man ; for we have obsei-ved that fine- 
looking ministers are more popular than 
others, and make a profonnder impres¬ 
sion when preaching, especially on the 
ladies. And right here we venture to 
suggest that, in the opinion of the Tin¬ 
kertown ladies, wearing a moustncJie is 
highly becoming, and much enhances a 
minister’s attractiveness. There is, as 
they think, an indescribable charm con¬ 
nected with the moustache when worn by 
a pretty minister. In the item of dress, 
our minister Will be expected of course 
to conform minutely to the strictest be¬ 
hests of fashion and fashionable society. 

8. No ordinaiy amount of talent and 
elcquence will sofflcQ^or the Tinkertown 
pulpit. Tinkertown nanat hare a man 
that will draw—draw auditors to the sanc¬ 
tuary, draw charming pictures in his ser¬ 
mons, draw tears from stubborn sinners’ 
eyes, and draw money from unwilling 

besides being 

If they may determine that 
in all oases of discipline of ruling elders 
and members for heresy, and of mipia- 
terB,.el9ets and members for hnmoraliily, 
the de<^on of the Synod shall be final, 
why may they not add to the list those 
rare cases of ministerial heresy ? That 
is, they may disrobe the General Assem¬ 
bly of every vestige of its character and 
functions as a court of Church discipline! 

Then if all these cases of discipline may 
be arrested at the bar of the Synod, they 
may, on the same grounds, be arrested at 
the bar of the Presbytery. If there is 
power anywhere to disrobe the Assembly 
of its right to hear appeal in these cases, 
much iribre may this same power disrobe 
tbe Synoda, and make the hearing at the 
bar of thb Presbytery tbe finid healing. 

Nor need the process stop even here, 
bn the very same grounds, and in virtue 
of the very same principles, the decree 
may go forth forbidding even to the Pres¬ 
byteries the rights and functions of ap¬ 
pellate courts, and make the decisions of 

each case. In a 

It is said there are 
a full thousand of the islands. They vary 
in size from a square rod to Long Island, 
which is twenty miles in length and four 
in width. Most of them are rocks from 
two to ten feet above the water, covered 
with scanty vegetation and evergreens. 
Some of the larger ones, however, furnish 
wood for the steamers, which stop at the 
“ wooding several hours and take in 
fuel enough for the triji. 

Alexandria Bay aud Claytou, twenty 
and thirty miles south of Ogdensburgh, 
are the central points of interest. The 
fonner is probably the most attractive 
point in the group. Here are good hotels, 
and all the facilities for fisliing and camp¬ 
ing out. "We counted a dozen Summer 
houses on the islands at the Bay, and it 
will not* be long before all in that vicinity 
will be built upon. Already they are 
bringing large prices. Pullman’s island 
has the most imposing bnilding, and was 
the centre of attraction on account of 
the late visit of President Grant. . We 
looked in vain for » tree large enough to 
furnish the limb from which Frank Les¬ 
lie pictured President Grant as fishing, 
when Horace Greeley came up with his 
axe, and showing what he knew about 
chopping, let him into the water. Many 
camps were to be seen, and in some places 
numerous enough for a regiment. The 
lighthonses scattered through the islands 
added mnoh to the pictnresqaeness of the 
view ; the littte white flags dotting the 
river, told of hidden rooks. The polite pi¬ 
lot of the propeller Akron, on which we 
returned to Oswego, chatted away inter¬ 
estingly an honr in reminisoenoes of his 
experienoe on the route. While tbe pro- 
pdlers are sqialler and slower than the 
sidewheel steamers, they have good state¬ 
rooms, and set a good table. Their sa¬ 
loons are small, but this matters not on a 
pleasant day. This is an American line, 
and run by the Vermont Central Bail- 
road, and through to Dnlnth, and the on¬ 
ly line on the upper lakes. [For a good 
description, see Harper's for September.] 
They go through the islands in the even¬ 
ing, which is by far the best time to see 
them. The twilight with its haze makes 
it seem like riding through dreamland. 
The most matter-of-faot people become 
poeticalin spite of themselves. Our steam¬ 
er left ns at Prescott to get across to Og¬ 
densburgh as best we could, though our 
tickets said the latter place. Crowds fill¬ 
ed the steamer going down the rapids to 
Montreal. One couldn’t fail to note the 
difference between the Canadian and 
American villages—the former all quiet, 
and the latt^ all alive. But Ogdens¬ 
burgh has grown into a city since we 
were there. The new Custom House and 
Presbyterian church andr^JawA 

uiuvu tu ita nne Rppearance. Parson Mil¬ 
ler, as he is familiarly called, is dearer than 
ever to his people. Ogdeusburgh ought to 
have had a Second Presbyterian church 
long ago. The old hive has two mission 
schools, which we trust wilisoon be able 
to set up for themselves. 

Forty miles on what is now the Ver- 
ment Central Bailroad, brings us to 
Brasher Falls. This is a little manufactur¬ 
ing village on the St. Begis river and the 
Ogdensburgh aud Lake Champlain Bail- 
road. The falls are noteworthy only as giv¬ 
ing a fine water power. The river is one 
of the six rising in the South Woods as 
they oaU thorn, or the Adirondacks, and 
running through St. Lawrence county. 
This county was before the last census 
the seventh in the Stite for population, 
and noted for its lumber, horses, butter 
and cheese ; it gives a Bepublican major¬ 
ity of 8000. 

A very erroneons impression about 
this region exists in tiie minds of many 
became it is so far north. There is a 
strip of about forty miles of gently slop¬ 
ing and almost level country bordering 
on tbe St. Lawrence, and north of 
the mountains, where are situated such 
thriving villages as Gonverneur, Can¬ 
ton, Potsdam, Madrid, Massena, Pota- 
dam Junction, Brasher Falls, Lawrence, 
and Malone in Franklin county. At 
Potsdam is located one of our State Nor¬ 
mal schools. Canton is the county seat 
Ogdensburgh boasts 12,(X)0 inhabitants. 
The isothermal line here is lower than at 
Utica. All Western New York is higher 
in elevation than. St. Lawrence. At 
Brasher Falls is mannfaotnred Inmber, 
threshing-maohines, woolen oloths,ohair8, 
carpet-sweepers, and starch. 

Brasher Falls is best known in North¬ 
ern Neiw York as the residenoe of Hon. 
C. T. Hulburd. Mr. Hulburd was an 
intimate friend of Silas Wright, has been 
often in om State Legislature, and 

the sessions final 
word there lies in the bosom of the 
Church the power, if it please to put that 
power in exercise, to remodel onr Chnrch 
government into an ecclesiastical nonde¬ 
script, neither Papal nor Episcopal, nei¬ 
ther Congregational nor Presbyterian, 
neither fish, flesh nor fowl. 

4. Besides, ||»is dismantling of the Gen¬ 
eral Assembly of these prerogatives is also 
a deprivation of officers and members of 
the Church of certain very precious and 
inalienable rights and privileges. 

The Chnrch is one by a vital union. It 
is a living body. This unity, Pi'esbyte- 
rianism affirms. "When one of this body 
offends against morals and religion, he 
smites the whole bodj^ and this smitten 
body is privileged and bound to see that 
the offender is properiy disciplined. And 
when a member of this brotherhood is as¬ 
sailed, he possesses the right and privi¬ 
lege, if need be, if under his alleged 
grievance he claims it, to the judgment in 
the case of the whole body to whioh he be¬ 
longs. A child is grievously harmed by 
a brother, and his brethren, more or few¬ 
er, acting under certain influences, af¬ 
firm that his wrong is no wrong. They 
may be right, but right or not, the ag¬ 
grieved brother has a right from God to 
take his cause to the parental bar. And 
a child of the Chnrch, accused of gross 
offence, and pronounced guilty by his 
brethren in one court or another, has the 
right, of which no Pope, no Conncil, no 
court or courts, can lawfully deprive 
him, to carry his cose to the family bar, 
to the bar of the General Assembly. He 
has a right, if need be, to the decision on 
his ease of tbe whole family represented 

He is assailed 

sidering their merits, 
those who have had half a dozen on their 
list for successive Sundays, but coquet¬ 
ting ministers are very rare. This man 
bus been for two years doing the same 
thing over and over, and has not yet 
found the smart place “on the railroad ’’ 
with a big salary. 

Our reception by the dear people of our 
first love was as kind as possible. . Some 
had fallen asleep. The children had 
grown up. We were forced to believe 
that we too bad grown older—outward¬ 
ly, not we think in heart. 

From this place we could look up and 
off on the Adirondacks twenty miles 
south, but we felt more like resting in 
good quarters than roughing it in the 
woods. The woods will abide till anoti>> 
er time, and we may yet make their ac¬ 
quaintance. 

The choice library of over aocc 
nmes, said to be tbe best selection in 
the State north of Albany, and very 
rich in everything pertaining to Sir Wal¬ 
ter Scott and his times; the fine drives* 
the boat rides, and especially the home 
feeling under that most hospitable roof, 
bad more charms for us than “ a lodge in 
some vast wilderness.” Health, home, 
and work. Steuben. 

FntUburgh, N. T.. September, 1873. 

their names. The Presbytery has also in 
charge the George Chandler Mission in 
Kensington, whioh was brought into being 
and fostered by the Kensington church, 
of which Rev. J. Hervey Beale is pastor. 
The mission was named for the long loved 
pastor of this church, now in glory. Dr. 
Johnstone's church in Kensington will be 
the place for the next stated meeting. The 
stated meetings of this and the old Phila¬ 
delphia Presbytery are quarterly. 

Philadelphia Horth. 
This, though bearing a Philadelphia 

name, is mainly a Presbytery of the rural 
districts of the city and of the counties of 
Montgomery and Bucks. Its stated meet¬ 
ing was held on the 1st and id instant, in 
the church in Flourtown, of which Rev. H. 
F. Maam^ia and waB nyonqd r^fjl a 
sermon ny the retiring moderator, aev;' 
Roger Owen, D.D. Rev. Belvllle Roberts 
was chosen moderator, and Rev. Messrs. 
G. H. Nimmo and Charles Collins clerks. 
Professor James B. Eckard, D.D., of La¬ 
fayette College, was received to member¬ 
ship by certificate from Lehigh Presbytery. 
Rev. H. 8. Bodenbough was released from 
the pastorate of the ohuroh in Port Ken¬ 
nedy, at the close of April, 1873. This prob¬ 
ably means the dissevering of the now uni¬ 
ted charges of Port Kennedy and Provi¬ 
dence, leaving Mr. Bodenbough to give his 
entire care to the last. Action on the over¬ 
tures from the Assembly was deferred. Du¬ 
ring the sessions two addresses of much in¬ 
terest were delivered—one by J. Bennett 
Tyler, superintendent of tbe Sabbath-school 
Department of our Publication work, rela¬ 
tive to the cause; and the other on 
behalf of Peace, by W. G. Hubbard of 
the Society of Friends, one of the Peace 
Commissioners. On Tuesday evening there 
was a lively meeting of the Sabbath- 
schools of the church. Rev. Messrs. S. T.' 
Lowrle and H. T. Ford were the speakers. 
There was a well sustained interest through¬ 
out. Some matters were laid over to an ad¬ 
journed meeting. Pottstown was chosen as 
the place for the stated meeting next April. 

Dedieatioii. 
Tbe latest, and in some respects most 

successful a<^evment In this city in the 
way of church architecture, is that of the 
Se<^nd Presbyterian church, of which Dr. 
E. B. Beadle is pastor, whioh was dedicat¬ 
ed to the use of divine worship on tbe last 
Sabbath. The building is costly and pro¬ 
portionally imposing in appearance. "We 
are promised by Mr. Henry A. Sims, the 
architect, a written notice of the leading 
architectural features, and so will, the 
present week, say only this of it as a struc¬ 
ture, that it i8,_on^ciaMMBiMiMiaM>rtH 

whose preaching bears the credentials of 
success, and who had taken no part in the 
discussion, quietly exhibited a card of ten 

at his en- rules for preaching, which, 
trance upon the work, he had dravm up for 
his own government, and to the use of 
which, under the Holy Spirit, he attributed 
whatever of blessing had attended his pul¬ 
pit labors. They were in manuscript, but 
the other members of the Committee, (the 
Woodlands pastorand your correspondent.) 
thinking they ought to go into wider use, 
obtained a copy with a view of offering 
them, as is hereby done, for publication in 

The Lord Jesus 
Christ. 3, In 4, With 

5, With hope in Christ, 
r Christ. 7, To please 

Christ. 8, For the glory of Christ. 3, In 
imitation of Christ. 10, With view ofyour 
account to Qirist. 

Our first thought was of these rules in 
their positive aspect—the Christllness of 
the sermon—as the secret of the power of 
Gospel preaching. But there is no less 

pockets. To this end, 
young, genteel, and handsome, our min¬ 
ister must be one whose public prayers 
are short, poetical, and elegant, his hymn¬ 
reading and pulpit elocution ‘just splen¬ 
did,'and bis sermons elaborately polished, 
highly sentimental, extremely paihetio, 
and very brief. From twenty-five to thir¬ 
ty minutes must be the extreme limit, ex¬ 
cept when it chances to commence rain- 
ing j ust as meeting is about to close. TJten 
we could afford to stay a little longer. 

4. We wish it distinctly understood, in 
advance, that in his sermons our minister 
must leave out all such repulsive expres¬ 
sions as hell, the wrath to come, everlasting 
punishment, tormented in thU flame, and 
the like. 'Tis true, we believe, there are 
such expressions in the Bible ; but then 
we have observed that they grate on tlie 
ears of Tinkertown ladies and gentlemen, 
and we think it better that they be 
omitted. Why not leave people to en¬ 
counter all repulsive poi-tions of Scripture 
in their private perusal of the Book? 
And here let us add, that for us it graces 
seraions very much to have them inter¬ 
spersed with apt and elegant poetical 
quotations ; and we wont a minister who 
is familiar with Shakespeare, Byron, 
Thomas Moore, and others, and who 
knows how to fasten a Bible truth, and 
to captivate, dissolve, and disarm a sin¬ 
ner by choice quotations elegantly pro¬ 
nounced. 

5. The Tinkertown minister must not be 

In his littie book publish¬ 
ed by our Board of Publication, entitled 

What is Preabyterio^m,” be writes : 
The Preabyterian doctrine is, that the 

Church is one in such a sense that a 
•maUer port is subject to a loiter, and a 
larger to the whole. ” 

How all this is obviously nothing but a 
restateipent.of the “radioal principle” 
of Ohuroh unity involving that of “appeal 
from lower to higher judicatory till decis¬ 
ion come from the collected wisdom and 
iRiited voioe of tbe whole Church.” 

Ur. Hetherington, in writing of the 
acts of the Scotch Ohuroh in 1564, says : 
«ln the preceding Assembly, held in 
J'nney one tf the most important prinoiples 
of onr existing qystem of Ohm^ch govern¬ 
ment was established. -It was statate 
and ordained that any person thinking 
kimsef aggrieved by tbe sentenoe of the kirk 
session, s^tdd hose the liberty to appeal to 
the Synod, and if necessary from the Synod 
to the General Assembly, from which it 
thaU not be lawful to the said party to ap- 

Now this, as He^heriogton calls it, | 
*'one <f tlfs most important principles of 
0ur existing system qf Church government," 
these overtures propose to set aside. 
Wliile the “radioal principles” of our 
gystem declare that the whole Chnrch 
ahonld govern and determine in regard 
to every part and to all the parts united 
—determining all controversies that arise 
thereuA—iheaa .jpve'taros virtually de-: 

PHILADELPHIA LETTER. 

PrMbytery of Chsiter. 
The stated Autumnal meeting was held 

in Rev. J. Vf. Porter’s ohuroh, Phoenixville, 
commencing on the evening of the 30th ult. 
with public worship and a sermon by Rev. 
Orr Lawson of Oxford. The reports from 
the churches, so far as they related to the 
support of our Church enterprises, the Sab¬ 
bath-school interest and material prosperi¬ 
ty, were In the main good. Spiritually they 
were in two 6r three cases quite animat¬ 
ing, and as a whole far from discouraging. 
The movement in filling vacant pastorates 

Arrangements were made 

in its august final court, 
in character (this is no' fancy sketch), in¬ 
jured in reputation, lacerated in sensibil¬ 
ities, till he is ready to die of a broken 
heart, and in this hour of darkness and 
anguish he has, by virtue of bis acknowl" 
edged membership in the family, a hea¬ 
ven-given right to the judgment of the 
whole famSy in his case. 

This right, always and everywhere a 
right, is all the more important and pre¬ 
cious in our day when any serious accu¬ 
sation against a professed believer be¬ 
comes at once a matter of almost world¬ 
wide notoriety. The omnipresent press 
proclaims it at every fireside, not nnfre- 
quently accompanied -with jibe, sneer, 
sarcasm, until tiie victim is stung even to 
death. If he be a minister, his useful¬ 
ness is damaged, and a gloom thrown 
over his whole life. In such a case a Tnan 
has an inalieoable right, whatever may 

.inJlift p.ase^taJill?,1ndfnheDt^ 
of ms whole Okuren anu u tne accusa¬ 
tion be false, or grosriy exaggerated, to 
defence under the protecting shield of 
the whole Church. 

And bow long and how fondly has this 
right been the boast of the Presbyterian 
advocate and apologist ? In one of the 
books published by our Board I read ; 
“ The humblest member of the smallest 
Presbyterian congregation is thus a mem¬ 
ber of the whole Cbnrob ; and if his rights 
Bhonld be infringed, he may appeal from 
the judgment-of the single congregation 
to that of a larger portion, and if need be 
to that of the whole body.” 

"What true Presbyterian can bear to 
think of the extingnishment of this pre¬ 
cious right by the adoption of these ill- 
considered overtures ? 

5. To one phase of this subject we 
would call the special attention of our 
Ruling Elders. 

These officers constitute a body in our 
Ohorch of whioh it may well be proud. 
And this whole body are formally re¬ 
quested to vote themselves forever from 
all right of appeal to the General Assem¬ 
bly I Phey may be elected to that body, 
may ait aa members, may be even a nur 
jority in the body, and if a poor perae- 
ented minister comes to its bar with bis 
grievances they may give their vote for 
his relief; but give voioe in that body 
for relief of a brother elder in like tribn- 
lation, they never shall 1 To a 
onder aocnaation of heresy the Assem¬ 
bly may extend, if his case deserve 
it, their kindly arm of defense, but like 
trouble on the part of a ruling elder is 
too insignifioant a matter to ocenpy ita 
time. Onr ruling elders have now an 
opportunity of haroio self-saoriflce in 
voting for these overtures. 

Aud ihe one object to be gained is a 
saving of the Assemblymi||^^3nt this 
tims may be-aaved in a safer 
-way. Nine out of ten uiioim^SMiM may 

Is really brisk, 
and carried out on the 2d instant for the 
installation of Rev. J. C. Clyde over the 
united charge of East "Whiteland and 
Charlestown. The sen-ices took place in' 
the Charlestown church. Rev. T. J. Aikin 
presided and preached the sermon; Rev. 
George Hood gave the charge to the pas¬ 
tor, and Rev. W. "W. Heberton that to the 
people. The installation of Rev. Francis 
J. Collier over the church In Downington 
on the 10th instant, was also provided for, 
and we presume effected. The appoint¬ 
ments were: Rev. James Robert* pre¬ 
side; Bev. WillU”’ ««ed, D.D., of the 

o* Fhiladelphla, to preach the 
Rev. J. W. Edle to charge the pas- 

chnrch, and all needful cenveniences. We 
have also a Presbyterian society, but owing 
to the lateness of its organization and cer¬ 
tain cirenmstanoes that have tended to re¬ 
tard its progress, this society is still in swad¬ 
dling bands, straggling to get thoroughly 
established. Now we have coming from the 
East and elsewhere a number of Presbyteri¬ 
ans. "What has surprised me, is that those 
who are strongly Presbyterian before coming, 
when they come here, instead of seeking the 
Presbyterian church, where their presence 
and help would be nseful. pass on to the sermon 

tor, and Rev. 0. Lawson the congregaUoo. 
Arrangements were also made for the in¬ 

stallation, of Bov. W. B. Noble at Fagg’s 
Manor (note of the time lost); and Rev. 
Charles H. Ewing at Ridley, and for the 
ordination and installation of the licentiate 
W. W. Totheroh at Waynesburg. They will 
be noticed after occurrence, with the names 
of brethren participating. Two other calls 
—those of tbe Great Valley church to Rev. 
Samuel Fulton, and tbe Peoningtonville 
church to Rev. William B. Halbert—re¬ 
main to be acted upon at an adjourned 
meeting the present week. In each case 
the intention of the pastor-elect to accept 
the call, is known. This provides for seven 
of tiie ton churches against which the V 
stands in the Minutes of 1872. 

The committee on the Minutes of the 
General Assembly, (P. Frazer Smith, Esq., 
ohainnan,) presented an unusually full and 
rather searching report. On the subject of 
Benevolence and Finance its tone was to¬ 
ward reduction of the bureaus by oonsoli- 
dation as a measure of economy; and on 
Representation, reforming the basis by 
more nearly equalizing the two elements 
of constituency, this to be effected by leav¬ 
ing out of account ministers not engaged 
in the work of the ministry. No action on 
the report was had. 

The Presbytery repeated its negative an. 
swer of last year to the overtures again sent 
down by the Assembly relative to appeals. 

Rev. J. J. Pomeroy, by appointment of 
the laststated meetifig, presented a po^r re¬ 
viewing the oonduot of members of church¬ 
es who sign the recommendation (twelve 
signatures of freeholders in the township 
are by the law of this State required,) of 
applicants for taveru licensss. The Stated 
Clerk was directed to offer it for publication 
to The EvANOEiasT and The Presbyterian. 

A meeting in the interest of Sabbath- 
sohools was held on Tuesday evening, the 
moderator presiding, and In a few remarks 
introducing the iq>eaker8, Bev. Messrs. 
James Roberts, J. J. Pomeroy, and A. W. 
SproaUe.yrhe meeting was well attended, 
instructive, and interesting. 

i^eSl *eacli olP^ tlie Synodical parts of presence and help is not needed, and scarce¬ 
ly felt 

This, I confess, is a feature of Presbyteri¬ 
an character I cannot understand, except on 
the ground that the fashion of this world 

I know 

other stimnlants, and no harm in family 
card and cotillon parties, or even in 
balls when suitably conducted. The Bi¬ 
ble seems to approve of nsiug “ a little 
wine tor one’s stomach sake,” aud it ex¬ 
horts men to “ praise the name of the 
Lord in the dance." "We want no minister 
that will ignore such passages as these, 
or will frown because we, being bearers, 
choose to be “ doers of the "Word ” also. 

6. Our minister’s wife (for Paul says 
“a bishop musf be . . . the husband of 
one wife”) is expected to be yo\ing, pre¬ 
possessing, and p<^ular, able to preside 
with dignity and grace at her husband’s 
table, and also at all meetings of the 
Dorcas Society, tbe Female Missionary 
Society, the Tinkertown Woman’s Rights 
and Anti-Tobaoco Society, and so forth, 
and so on. She most be a good cook, 
and have.a generous heart, for she will be 
expected to entertain all the ministers 
that visit Tinkertown, besides a large 
number of her husband’s parishioners. 
Hospitality and Aorsepitality are virtues 
peculiarly appropriate and amiable in a 
minister and his wife. 

7. We deem it highly unbecoming, 
and quite injurious to the cause of Christ, 
that a minister should contract any debts 
at stores or elsswhere, or that he should 
be heard speaking of salary arrearages 
and snob like ; and we throw out this 
hint for the benefit of all prospective 

candidates. 
In oonolusion we would say, that who¬ 

ever proves to be the snooessfnl candi¬ 
date will receive, inclusive of donations, 
a salary of $600, payable annually, one- 
half in cash, and half in barter ; tbe 
things taken by him in barter eatimated 
at going prioes. In behalf of the Tin¬ 
kertown ohnroh and Society, 

Abbabax Bbown, Elder, 
Isaac Jokes, Deacon, 
Jacob Smith, Trnstee. 

TialMCtoini, 8^t. 18,1S73. 

"i^oes of tbe dedioatlon proper took plaoe 
on Sabbath morning. The pastor followed 
the good old custom which is being some¬ 
what revived, of himself preaching the ser¬ 
mon. The prayer was offered by Dr. Mus- 
grave. The afternoon and evening were 
occupied, the first with addresses from dif¬ 
ferent ministers, and the last by a sermon, 
the name of the preacher not given on the 
schedule. A programme running through 
the present week, has upon it as preachers. 
Dr. Cuyler for Tuesday evening, Dr. John 
Hall for Thursday evening, and for the 
next Sabbath, a sermon by the pastor in 
the morning, a Sabbath-school celebration 
in the afternoon, and a sermon by Bev. 
John S. Jones of Baltimore in the evening. 
A “Gathering of Friends” is set down for 
Wednesday evening, and an exhibition of 
the organ for Friday evening. There is a 
very general congratulation of Dr. Beadle 
and his people on their entrance into this 
new church home, so beautiful and so com¬ 
plete throughout. It is now some years 
since, following changes of residence, they 
left their old home on Seventh street. The 
new looatlon is at the corner of Twenty-first 
and Walnut streets, in one of the ohoioe 
quarters of the city, where for some time 
past they have worshipped in the chapel 
first erected. 

has more influence than principle, 
our Congregational brethren lay themselves 
out to catch these corners, especially if re¬ 
puted to be wealthy, and represent that the 
Presbyterians are poor, struggling, and like¬ 
ly soon to Cease existence; and the story too 
often takes. With me it would work the oth¬ 
er way. I do not wonder, however, so mneh 
at Presbyterian people as at Presbyterian 
ministers. A few of these honored our town 
with a visit this Summer, but these have al¬ 
most invariably found themselves in tbe 
Congregational church aud pulpit Tb^hr 
natural affinity might have led them to thfl 
Presbyterian ; for I have no doubt at home] 
they are strongly Presbyterian, and eloquent' 
in support of Presbyterian prinoiples and 
polity, but from home the stately edifice, 
tbe wealthy people, captivate them, so that 
they are drawn tUther, and they expend their 
eloquence from another than a Presbyterian 
desk ; their Presbyterian brethren, because 
not wealthy, so far as they are concerned, 
are letl out in the cold. 

I know every man is free to follow hia own 
inclination ; yet these are things I cannot 
nnderstand—perhaps it is my dnlnees pre¬ 
vents. Time was, however, when onr fkthers 
and brethren held to their prinoiplea through 
all manner of 'struggling and difficulty, and 
were not ashamed to own their poorer 
brethren when they came into the plaoe they 
were. There are, I dare say, some sneh still, 
but they don’t come our way. I trust we 

soon see a few of them, both ministers 
and people. 

The Second, as it name im- 
pllee, is one of our venerable organisations, 
and with a new and well chosen location, a 
most inviting edifice, and a pastor of such 
worth, It will—the Holy Spirit moving 
thereto—renew like the eagle its youth. 

Lafayette. 
Tbe exhibition room of Earle’s Free Gal¬ 

lery of Paintings on Chestnut street above 
Eighth, has just now for attraction a re¬ 
markably fine full-length and life-size por¬ 
trait of the illustrious son by adoption 
of our "Washington. It was copied by Mr. 
Healy from the original In tbe chateau La 
Grange, for Thomas W. Evans, M.D., now 

' of P(^, and is by him presmited to La. 
fayette College. The work, as an artistio 
effort, could not well be over-praised. A 
more appropriate testimonial of regard to 

Can life bring me any harder thing than 
this to bear ? We aak this question some¬ 
times while In early years. As life advan- 
oes, we find that it is not a safe question. 

What class of pers<»is count the jneaoh- 
Ing of the Gross foolishness ? They that 
perish. 
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country ; and there are some who think 
it usefu to have the minds of the people 

habits tend to anything bnt industrious 
ways. 

*A good name is rather to be chosen 
than great riches, and loving favor rather 
than stiver and gold. ’ Print that text on 
your heart, and carry it witii yon in all 

PractioaL 
1. The wisest sit at the feet of Jesus to 

learn of Him, who was Himself meek and 
lowly. 

2. To God belong all honor and 0ory. 
8. God governs the world and metes 

out the destinies of empires. 
4. Righteousness exalteth a nation. Sin 

is a reproach to any people. 
I 6. The same God, who revealed to 
Daniel the already accomplished history 
of four Rmpires, will not fail to fulfil His 
declarations conoeming the FyVi. 

6. The Kingdom of Christ is the com¬ 
ing Kingdom, and those who desire to 
be on the winning side should hasten to 
identify themselves with its interests. 

7. Do yon belong to the Eongdom of 
righteousness f 

PRIIUlRT DKPaRTMBHT. 

Lesson to Memoriae—Daniel ii. 86. 

1. Ask God for what you want 
2. Thank Him when He answers your 

prayers. 
8. Never trust to fortune tellers, ma¬ 

gicians, or mediams. The Bible is 
enough for all. 

. 4. Gk>d rules the world. 

6. Like Daniel, be very modest when 
you are exalted. 

Slu €liUdrrtt at psnu. 
this sorl For my part I, who am said to 
be the object principally aimed at in it, 
find myself perfectly at my ease, and I 
have mentioned it to you only from an 
apprehension that, hearing it from others, 
and not from me, you might imagine I was 

A FELLOW WHO WEARS HIB RIBS 
A OUTSIDE. 

^ By (Nivs Thsraa. 

It isn’t because he has nothing bnt 
bones either, he has plenty of flesh, and 
you’ve seen some qf his relatives doxens 
of times, Fve no doubt. Only yon did’nt 
know that the snug house he lives in, is 
made of the usual bones, the ribs made 
broad and strong united together to 
form, a roof, and the breast bone widened 
iqr 'make his floor. 

Tkw makes a regular fort for him to 
life Ja, and he can dose the doors and 

khi^dsflanoe to all his enemies. More 
than>4hat, he never leaves his food a 
minute, bat earries it everywhere he 
goes. All he does is to raise his roof a 
littie and stick out four stout feet and a 
head, and he can walk off as well as any¬ 
body. 

^nien if he is surprised by an enemy, 
he jerks in his head and feet, snaps down 
his rooL and there he is snugly looked 
np in hia then house. 
. This onrioua fellow is a turtle. I dare 
say you’ve seen little ones of hia kind,— 
yon boys call them mnd-turtias. But I’m 
^fa'ng about the big ones, the sea tur¬ 
tles, who sometimes weigh hundreds of 
pounds, and have shells five or six feet 
long. 

The ocean is their home, and they 
swim and dive like other sea animds, 
and in fast they hardly ever come on 
shore, except to make tiieir nests. 

Unfortunately for them, turtles’eggs 
are very nioe to eat. Not only men like 
them, but fishes and all sorts of sea 
monsters devour them. Mamma turtle 
couldn't protect her eggs a minute if 
she left them under water, and they’d 
never hatch into little turtles, so she 
goes <dF to some quiet place where there 
is a broad sandy shore. Sometimes she 
travels hundreds of miles to find such a 

place. 
Then in the night, when she thinks 

men and other land monsters are sound 
asleep, she eomas np on shore, digs a 

hole with her feet nearly a yard deep, and 
in it lays her eggs—sometimes a hundred 
of them. Then she carefully covers them 
np, and makes the sand smooth over 
them. 

Funny way to raise children, isn’t it ? 
—to bury them! Bnt they don’t stay 
buried long, the heat of the sand hatch¬ 
es them out in fifteen or twenty duyt-. 
They are odd little fellows, white and 
about the siae of the little mud-turtles 
you’ve seen. They know something, 
though, for they rush at once to the sea ; 
and those who don’t get eaten by fishes, 
have a chance to grow up. 

THE BEST 

Family Sewing Machine 
IN THE WOBLH. 

EQUITABLE your walks and ways. It is worth far 
more than silver and gold to yon. 

in the midst of danger that I knew not 
of. The perpetual solicitude of your poor Life Assurance Society heart about me is certainly highly flatter¬ 
ing to me, yet I should ^ happy to be 
able to quiet your fears. Why do you 
complain of my reserve, or how could you 
imagine that I distrusted either vour prur 
denoe or fidehty ? I have the hignest opin¬ 
ion of them both. But why should I tease 
you with tedious details of schemes and 
views which are perpetually vpying, and 
which, therefore, might not improbably 
mislead when I mean to inform you ? 
SufBce it that I say, what I have often 
before told yon, that as far as I have con¬ 
trol of them, all our preparations aim only 
at peaee. Neither do I at this moment 
see the least likelihood of there being any 

UNITED STATES. 
PRnrCIPAL OFFICE 

39 Uivxoxr SQVAU. 

SATAN’S DOMINION INVADED. 

There is a region in the northern portion 

Satan’s No. 120 Broadway, New York. of W- county, Ky., called 

Dominion” by some, because of the wick¬ 

edness of the people. Until very recently 

very few of them attended religious wor¬ 

ship; they had never known a Sunday- 

school, and most of the children had 
But on the fifth Sunday 

THE INTERPRETER. 

Daniel iL 27-36. 
47. Daniel answered in the presence of the 

king, and said. The secret which the king hath 
demanded cannot the men, the astrologers, the 
magicians, the soothsayers, show unto the 
Ung. 

48. Bnt there is a Qod in heaven that reveal- 
eth secrets, and maketh known to the king 
Nebnebadnessar what sball be in the latter 
dajra. Thy dream, and the visions of thy head 
upon thy bed, ore these. 

44. Ae foe thee, O king, thy thoughts came 
into thy edad upon thy bed, what should come 
to pass hereafter: and He that revealeth secrets 
maketh known to tbee what shall come to pass. 

40. But as for me, this secret is not revealed 
to me for any wisdom that I have more than 
any living, but for their sakes that shall make 
known the interpretation to the king, and that 
thou mightest know the thoughts of thy heart. 

41. Thou, O king, sawest, and behold a great 
image, whose brightness was excellent, stood 
before thee; and the form thereof was terrible. 

84. This image’s bead was of fine gold, hia 
breast and his arms of silver, his belly and his 
thighs of brass. 

88. His legs of iron, bis feet part of iron and 
part of clay. 

84. Thou sawest till that a stone was cut out 
without hands, which smote the image upon 
his feet that were of iron and clay, and brake 
them to pieces. 

84. Then was the iroo, the elay, the brass, 
the silvar, sad the gold, hrokeu to pieces to- 
gethei', tad beesiae like the ehaff ef the lum- 
mer t^eahiag-floen; sad the wind earrisd 
them away, and ae plaee was fbnad fw them: 
aad the steas that smeu Oe baage beeame a 
great meaataia, aad filled the whole earth. 

Lesson to Memorize—Dan. iL 35. 

HEW YORK, CORK ft UYERFOCL. 
considerable military operation this 
son; and if not in this season, certainly grown up in sin. 

in June they were visited by a missionary 

of the American Sunday-school Union, who 
gathered them together and talked’with 

them of* the desirableness of having a Sun¬ 

day-school. He quickly interested the chil¬ 

dren and finally enlisted the old people; so 

they all voted to have a Sunday-school, 

which he orgimized with thirty-five schol¬ 

ars and six teachers. As it progressed the 

interest became greater and more general. 

On the first Sunday in August the mis¬ 
sionary visited them again, and found so 

much interest that he felt it would be cruel 

and wicked to leave them; so he remained 

several days, and held the first series of 

meetings ever known there, and by God’s 

blessing, through the energy of the Holy 

Ghost, nineteen persons were enabled to 

lay hold by faith on Jesus os their own lov¬ 

ing, precious Saviour. The people are now 

preparing to build a new house for worship. 

They ascribe this blessing, even the moral 

change of an entire neighborhood, to the 

School. _ 

NIW AND rCIXr-POWXBXD STBAMHIMl 

TH» LAMOMST IN TBU WOULD. 

OCBimO, OELTIO, BKPOBUC, ATLANTIO. 
BALTIC, ADhUTIO, MAiUTIO. 

BclBug from New Torfc oa aATUBDATai imm Uv> 
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Sorplns- 

Hynm for Oetohsr. 

I love Thy kingdom, Lord. Hew Business, Sam Asnred, 1871, 

The Ijidependent is a bit sharp on the 
last report of the Bristol Orphan House : 

The collections for Muller’s Orphan 
House, Bristol, England, amounted dur¬ 
ing the year ending May 26, 1872, to 
about $300,000, “allreoeived," it is alleg¬ 
ed, ” in answer to prayer, without applv- 
ing to individuals for help.” It is really 
time that this sort of talk should stop. 
Mr. Muller is doing a most excellent 
work with economy and patience; but 
there is no more miracle about it than 
there is about the success of Mr. Bonner’s 
Ledger. 'There is actually no charitable 
institution in the world that is advertised 
so thoroughly. This paragraph, with a 
thonsand others in all the newspapers in 
Christendom, will help to make its mer¬ 
its known. 'We have no donbt that effec¬ 
tual prayer has much to do with the suc¬ 
cess of these orphan houses ; but to ig¬ 
nore the legitimate human agencies con¬ 
stantly at work, and to pretend that the 
whole operation is supernatural, is a spe¬ 
cies of delusion iu which we had better 
indulge sparingly. 

Chios, he. 
Dnits from tl spwsrds. 
For Inapeetion of pisoi sod oUier iaibrmstlon, sapl 

St tbe Compaoy'* offices. No. 19 Brosdwsy, New Ton 
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'There are many reasons for seleetiag the 

EquiTABLK tim Assubanck Boonnrv: 

Fibst—No Company has sneh large annual 

transactions, thereby infusing into its bwi- 

ness a constant aooeesion of fresh and select¬ 

ed lives, which is one of the greatest ele- 

ments of strength. 

Bxoomd—^Liberality in all its dealinga; ob- 

serviBg, at the same time, a due regard for 

the interests of its present Policy-holders by 

firmly resisting any attempt at Imposttion. 

Tbibd—Perfect organization ia every de¬ 

partment, rendering official infoimatioii eas¬ 

ily attainable, and securing a complete ad¬ 

ministration of its affairs. 

Foxtbth—The Society has devised many ef 

the improvements recently introduced, and 

will always take advantage of every sugges¬ 

tion which ssience msy make, ia perfecting 

the system of Life Assurance. 

'The EqmTABLK Lrra Assubamou Sockutv 

issues every recognized form of Policy, end 

especially the 'TONTINE SAVINQS FUND 

INSURANCE, which the Company introduc¬ 

ed. This new plan has become very popu¬ 

lar, as equalizing among aH who are insured 

under it the advantages which srise from 

the profits of tbe businees, withouS ia cap 

respect infxingiiig upon the nonnel reeuKe 

for which life Insuranoe was first instituted. 

'The Direetora of tbe EQUITABLE feel 

that it has the strongest claims mpim public 

confidence, becanse of the strict tnudness 

principles by which it is governed. Perfect 

security is given for tbe future, which is of 

the highest importanoe to those depending 

upon the Society for the ultimate support of 

their families. 
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HALF THE PBICE OF HAIB. 

Bend for Ctreohr to 

18 ; but I am prepared for everv event, 
one only except^—I mean a dishonor¬ 
able peace. Bather tliau that, let me, 
though it be with the loss of everything 
else I hold dear, continue this horrid 
trade, and by this most unlikely means 
be the unworthy instrument of preserv¬ 
ing political security and ^ppiness to 
them as well as to ourselves. Pity thin 
cannot be accomplished without fixing on 
me the sad name rebeL I love my king; 
yon know I do—a soldier, a good man, 
cannot but love him. How peculiarly 
hai^ then is oar fortune to ^ deemed 
traitors to so good a king ? But I am 
not without hopes that even he will see 
cause to do me justice; posterity I am 
sure will. Meanwhile 1 comfort myself 
with the reflection that this has been the 
fate of the best and bravest of men, even 
of the barons who obtained Magna 
Charto, while the dispute was depending. 
This, however, anxiously as I wish for it, 
is not mine to command ; I see my duty, 
that of standing up for the liberties of 
my country, and whatever difficulties 
and discouragements be in my way, I 
cannot shrink from it; and 1 rely on that 
Being who has not left us to the choice 
of duties, that while I couscientionsly 
discharge mine I shall not finally lose my 
reward. If I really am not a bad man, I 
shall not long be so set down. Assure 
youraelf I will pay all pooeible attention 
to your recommendations. But happy | 
as 1 am iu an opportunity of obliging 
yon, even in the smallest things, takeit' 
not amiss that I use the freedom with you 
to whis^r iu your ear to be sparing of 
them. You know how I am oircumstan- 
^d; hardly the promotion of a subaltern 
is left to me, and free and independent 
os I am, I resolve to remain so. 

I owe to Congress no obligation for 
personal favors done to myself ; nor will 
I run in debt to them for favors to others. 
Besides, I am mortified to have to ask 
them what in sound policy (if other 
motives had been wanting,') tney ought 

In the Cre/tsman, an English newspa¬ 
per, bearing date Jan. 3d, 1778, is print¬ 
ed the following letter purporting to be 
from General Washington to his wife. It 
has been shown to be a forgery, but it is 
nevertheless of much interest to antiqua¬ 
rians, and also instructive to the general 
reader, as indicating something of the 
spint and the actual situation, in those 
early days of our country: 
To KX8. WAMOaOXOM. 

JaiieMUi.lT7«. 

My Dearest Life and Lote:—You have 
hurt me, I know not how much, by the 
information in your last that my letters 
to yon have been less frequent b^use I 

I have felt less concerned for you. The 
suspioion is most unjust; may 1 not add, 
it ia most unkind ? Have we lived, now 
almost a score of years, in the closest and 
dearest oonjngal intimacy, to so little pur¬ 
pose that, on an appearance of inattention 
to you, and which you might have ac¬ 
counted for in a tbenaand ways moro mat. 
ural and more prehkble, you should pitch 
ux>on that single motive which alone is 

Fire Proof 
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Oet SI, Monday—Otn. xlL 84-44. 
55, Tnoiday—Isaiah xxviii 14-89. 
Si, Wodaeaday—Matt. xiiL 10-SS. 
S4, Tkaraday—John xvL 1-14. 
S4, Sriday—Daaial ii. 80-S6. 
56, Saturday—Baairi iL 87-44. 
87, londay—Saaisl iL 88-48. The Liberal Christian is endeavoring to 

reform the habits of the Unitarian cler¬ 
gy. It comes very near to saying that 
they would do well to attend to business 
while in Conference, rather than to the 
display of their brilliant talents for speech 
making: 

We insist, then, that our National Con¬ 
ference has no more practical duty than 
to see how it can infuse more religious 
life into the individual churches iu its 
fellowship ; and to this end the reports 
of the local conferences should have all 
the time and all tbe attention they re¬ 
quire. The questions they raise should 
be the principal questions considered. 
The testimonies they produce should be 
the testimonies relied upon as a basis of 
action. They should not be treated as if 
they, first of all, were not the ve^ 
sonroes of the knowledge we obtain 
touching the wants of our body. It is 
not some speculative want from outside, 
nor some new scheme of tinkers at our 

. organic life, nor some grand missionary 
purpose, that should first and chiefly 
win our attention. But this. How are 

I our churches faring ? How are they in 
spiritual health ? What diseases are pre¬ 
vailing in them ? and what are the 
soorces of the weaknesses they exhibit ? 
What new life and earnestness is arising, 
or is already patent ? How has it sprung 
up ? under wnat conditions and how can 
it be communicated and spread ? Let 
ns have this class of questions treated on 
the basis of facts, not vaguely and in the 
air, not sentimentally and rhetorically, 
but with conscientious candor and 
rectness. 

The prayer answered. In the last les¬ 
son we learned that Daniel and his three 
friends united in prayer to God that He 
would reveal unto His servant tbe King’s 
dream and its interpretation. And the 
Lord heard their prayer and told them 
all about it. 

Thanks rendered. 
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When 6ur prayers 
are answered we ought always to return 
thanks to God. and acknowledge Him as 
the hearer of prayer. This did Daniel. 

Daniel b^ore the King. When Daniel 

had returned thanks to God, he sent for 

Arioch and told him that he would tell 

the King his dream and its interpreta¬ 

tion. Arioch brought him at once to 

King Nebuchadnezzar, and being asked 

if he could make known tbe dream and 

its interpretation, Daniel taught the King 

certain 

Lessons <f wisdom. 
1. Homan foresight, hiim^tn skill, hu¬ 

man science and human jugglery are all 
in vain to reveal to you the things that 
God haa kept in His own hands. 

2. The secret things belong to God, 
and He alone can reveal what shall be in 
the latter days. 

3. The object of the dream is to make 

known what shall come to pass hereafter. 

God can employ, and often has used 

dreams for this purpose. See history of 

Joseph. This Gk>d could not do, if He 

did not know what would come to pass, 

and the ground of such foreknowledge 

must be in the Divine foreordinai.>v.ii. 

He knew it becanse He had planned it. 

A Daniel farther taught the King a 
lesson of humility, by assuring him that 
the seeret was not revealed to himself 
on account of his own wisdom. Hu¬ 
man nature inclines to sdf-exaltation. 
Daniel exalted God. It is the privilege 
of ihe Cbristian teacher to hide behind 
the cross of Christ. 

The dream. A colossal metallic statue 
of huge proportions loomed up to the 
vision of the King, erected upon the 
vsBt plain before him. 

This image seemed to him— 
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ness above anything on earth. I. I con¬ 
gratulate you most cordially on the fair 
prospects of recovery of your amiable 
daughter-in-law ; nor can 1 wonder that 
this second loss of a little one should af¬ 
fect you. I fear the fatigues of s journey 
and the perpetual agitations of a camp 
were too much for her. They are, how¬ 
ever, both young and healthy, so that 
there can be bnt little donbt of their soon 
repairing the loss. And now will my dear¬ 
est love permit me, a little more earnest¬ 
ly than I have ever yet done, to press you 
to oonssnt to that so necessary, so safe, 
so easy, though so dreadful a thing, tbe 
being inoculated ? It was always advisa- 
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The Methodist notices ’’Changes in 
English Methodism,” with a notable ref¬ 
erence to the state of its own communion 
in this country, which we italicise : 

It would seem that English Methodism 
cannot much longer resist the motives to 
a change of its general policy which in¬ 
creasingly appeafs to it. The question 
of secubu* education in tbe public schools, 
pressed by Mr. Arthur, will be discussed other ways to oatch them. One way is 

to keep watch when they come on shore, 
and then turn them oyer on their back, | 
or roof, I should eaj. In that poeition 
they are helpless, for they are so clumsy 
they can’t turn oyer; and they can be 
left till tbe next day, and then taken 
away. Sometimes they are so heavy, 
men have to take an iron bar to tom 
them oyer with. 

forever happens that they are in the 
wrong, and they expect of me attention 
and partialities which is not in my power 
to show them. Let me rely that your 
answer to this will be dated in Philadel¬ 
phia. If I am not very busily engaged 
(which I hope may not the case), per¬ 
haps I may find ways and means to pay 
you a visit in a day or two; but this I 
rather hint as what I wish, than what I 
dare bid you expect. If you still think 

being sure that that reckless madman, 
our quondam Governor, from the mere 
lust of doing mischief, will not soon be¬ 
take himself to canwing on a predatory 
war in our rivers. And as the Potomac 
will certainly be thou^t most favorable 
for hia purposes, as affording him scope 
to keep without tbe reach of nnnoyanoe, 
I have little reason to flatter myseU that 
it would not be particularly pleasing to 

I vent Hia ofAia at my hoase. Let him ; it 

by a committee of preachers and laymen 
tms Autumu, and go again to the Oonfer- 
ence at its next session, 
mittee is also to report on lay representa¬ 
tion. Moreover, 

A special com- 

cord of IU0004I 

ehluM. Bond 

CTorywkor9._ 

»*POME8TIO”8.M.Oo.~.MewYorfc. 

le question of the re¬ 
lation to the connection of oommnnicants 
who do not attend class-meeting, is to 

>r. Rigg got the last Goufer- 
iqtto its consideration at the 

I1ni ■iwM.qj^he CbnrcH 
cluss ftttondflJio€Tb9^pa^ 

_^ ^ . tion of its people, members 
of "the congregation and faithful com- 
mnnicants, from metaHerslup in the so¬ 
cieties. They are unreported In its sta¬ 
tistics. They amount to tens of thon- 
sands, and arc generally zealous Metho¬ 
dists, except in this one particular. A 
similar rigor would probably erase from 
our oxen murch-books one-third or one-half 
(f_ our entire membership. How to treat 
this immense host of communicants is 
one of tbe most delicate <]|nestion8 of the 
body. These and other important ques¬ 
tions are awaking^-general interest in the 
'Wesleyan communify. They vrill have 

enee 

vent Hia mgAta at my hoase. 
■ws ■! d oifsBA ■rij as it might 
for this reason, Alff&iig TMW 
out of his reach. Yet I t 
not have you quit your house pi-ofessed- 
fy from an apprehension of a visit from 

I nim. An appearance of fearfulness and 
timidify even in a woman of my family 
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Reptile family, asid the favorite one for let Lad Washington sell them, singly Terrible. 
The head of gold. 
Breast and arms of silver. 
Belly and thighs of brass. 

. Legs of iron. 
Feet of iron and olay. 
Then the King saw in vision— 
A stone 
Without visible cause 
Roll down the mountain. 
Strike the feet of the image, 
Cast it down. 
Grind it to powder, and 
The wind blew it away. 
The stone became a mountain and fill¬ 

ed the whole earth. 
The Interpretation. The dream seems 

to represent the course qf Empire. 
The image represents earthly mon¬ 

archies, and the stone represents the rise 
and progress of the ’ Kingdom of God.’ 

The head qf gold represents the King¬ 
dom of Babylon with Nebuchadnezzar at 
its head. 

The breast and arms of silver indicate 
the Medo-Persian empire with Cyrus os 
its representative. 

The belly and thighs qf brass indicate 
the Grecian Empire, represented by Al¬ 
exander the Great. 

The legs qfiron andfeelrf iron and olay 
iudioato stther the Roman empire, or the 
rule of Alexander’s suooessors. There is 
geaeral agreement among learned men 
with referenos to the meaning of the first 
three parts of ths image, but not with 
refenaoe to the fourth. 

The stone out without hands is the king¬ 
dom of God, represented by Jesus Christ 
the King of kin^ to whom the kingdom 
and the greatness of the kingdom under 
tbe whole heaven is to be given as His 
inheritanoe. 

otherwise, and purchase a new set of 
bays. I could, as you desire, get them 
here, and perhaps on bettei' terms, but I 
have a notion, whether well or ill-found¬ 
ed I know no^ that they never answer 

soup is called the Green Turtle. 

A 'TEXT FOR BOYS. 
A man of very pleasing address, but 

very dishonest in his practiees, onoe said 
to au honorable merchant ’’whose word 
was as good aa hia bond,” 

’ I wcnld give fifty thonsand dollars for 
yourgood name.’ 

* \^7 so 7 ’ asked the other in some 
surprise. 

’Beoauae I oOuId make a hundred 
themaand dollars oat of it.’ 

Ths honorable duuacter which was at 
tha bottom of tbe good name, be oared 

AffUiing for ; it was only tbs reputation, 
I which ns eould tom to account in a mo- 
' ney point of view, which he coveted. 

a good name cannot be bought 
witii silver; it, of all other possemions, 
must be fairiy earned. 'When it ia pos¬ 
sessed, it is better business capital tuan 
a great sum of money. It is a capital 
any boy or giri may oeenre. Honesfy 
must be its foundation, even in tbe small¬ 
est partionlara. When an employer says, 
'That is a boy I ean trusi,’ he will al¬ 
ways find liiHiiBlf in demand, provided 
he joi^ with it iudua^. ’ The hand of 
the diligent maketii ritm.’ 

It seems hard at the time, maybe—this 
ooaselesB round of work, while other 

might have a bad effect; bnt I must be 
something more or less tlum man not to 
wish you out of 4anger, which, to say the 
least, must be disagreeable to you, and 
oonld do no good to any one. All this 
midies for your going to Philadelphia, a 
place of penect seomity; and it would be 
almost wenrth while to to inoculated, if it 
were oi^ for tbe fair pretence it furnishes 
you witn quitting 'Virginia, at a time 
when I could not but be exceedingly un¬ 
easy at yonr remaining in it. But I flat¬ 
ter mysmf any farther arguments will be 
unnecessary when I shall add, as I now 
do, that till yon have had the small pox, 
anxiously as else I should wish for it, I 
never oan think of consenting to your 
passing the Winter here in quarters with 
me. I would have Lad Washington im¬ 
mediately remove all the unmarried and 
snspicious of the slaves to the quarters in 
Fr^eriok. The harvesting must be got 
in by hirelings. Let him keep any large 
stook of grain trod out, especially at the 
mill or within the reach of water-car¬ 
riages ; and, in particular, let as Uttle as 
may be left at Clinton’s quarters. It will 
not be too late even in the first week of 
July to sow the additional supply of hemp 
and flaxseed which Mr. Miffin has procur¬ 
ed for me in Philadelphia, and which I 
hope will be with you Wore this letter. 
For obvious reasons you will not sow it 
on the island, nor by the water side. But 
I hope you will have a good crop on the, 
Ohio. If Bridgey continues refracto^ 
and riotons, though I know you can ill 
spare him, let him by all means be sent 
off, as I hope Custis’ boy Joe already is, 
for his sanoiness at Cambrid^. My at¬ 
tention is this moment callra off to the 
discovery, or pretended discovery, of a 
most wild and daring plot. It is impos¬ 
sible as yet to develop the mystery in 
which it either is or is not suppo^ to be 
involved. This much only 1 find on^ 
which lies on both sides. No doubt it 
will make a good deal of noise iu the 

well in 'Virginia. I beg to be affection¬ 
ately remembered to all our friends and 
relatives, and that you will continue to 
believe me to be your most faithful and 
tender husband. G. W. 

WARREN WARD & CO., 
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The Christian Intdligencer refers to the 
death, on the 7th, of Mr. James Suydam, 
who was widely known and respected, es¬ 
pecially in the Beformed (Dutch) Church. 
The remark that he sometimes made, 
that he always had $20,000 ready to 
give to an object that commended it- 
|Self to his judgment, was ” in all good 
oonscience.” He was in the seventy-fifth 
year of his age : 

Believing in the doctrines of Christian 
stewardship, he was ever a generous cou- 

THE COUNCIL OF WAR, 
A Group orstatoary by JOHN BOGEBS; roprMML 

tog GRANT, LINOOLN. and STANTOH. PiiMMa. 

Endoa* stamp, for niuatiated CatologM and PHm 

LM to JOHN EOGEBS. 9U Fiftb avaatM, Now Ymit. 

■or»M W»t«n, fttl Broffidwaf, 
N. Y., win dlapoM of ONE HUNDRED PIANOS, MB- 
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or win taka Horn $4 to $16 monthly nntS paid | Rn 
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tribntor to the Lord’s work, and to many 
of the great charities of the age, while 
his kindness to the poor and to those 
whom he chose to bless, flowed gracefnl- 
ly and steadily onward through number¬ 
less untold channels. Warned by the groverbial uncertainties of the law, and 

y the frequent failure of posthumous 
b^uests to reach their objects, he wise¬ 
ly beoame his own executor, and devoted 
much of his time, in his old age, to the 
execution of his cherished purposes. Ths 
American Bible Society, of which he was 
for many years an active Manager and a 
Vioe-Pr^dent, was the regular recipient 
of large gifts from his generous hand. 
The Boa^ of our Church, as well as 
many of the cify and national benevolent 
institutions, slirays found him among 
their most considerate patrons and i 
frienda 

Bnt his noblest munifioenoe was lav- 
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Board which offers them such a document 

as a compromise ? 
Every philanthropist mu6t wish well to 

the cause of National ^ducatlon^ in Eng¬ 

land or elsewhere. But to link it‘to .the in¬ 

terests and identify its control with ,tho 

ascendancy of an Established Church, is to 

foredoom it to popular reprobation and 

ultimate failure. An Established Church 

in England or anywhere else within the 

bounds of civilization, is fast getting to be 

an anachronism for the nineteenth century. 

It is out of date, and every unjust conces¬ 

sion that is made to its claims, aggravates 

that public sense of injustice which will 

make disestablishment more speedy as well 

as sure. Better leave each body of religion¬ 

ists to take care of its own educational in¬ 

terests, without State provision or support, 

than give to any one such a preference that 

others shall have reason to complain of in¬ 

justice. 

hold together year after year elements 

confessedly so diverse. Possibly also wo 

might find the limits of Unitarian Chris¬ 
tianity in the descending scale.- Wo might 

find how far a man might go in the direc¬ 

tion of utter infidelity or transcendental 

Pantheism and still claim the benefit of 

Unitarian fellowship and sanction. But the 

disposition to gratify outside curiosity wllj 

in all probability—so it is admitted—be 

curbed. 

others were looking after the eddies and 

cross currents, he was only concerned to 

know where was the Gulf Stream. It might 
cost him a sacrifice to get into that great 

current of providential events, but there he 

would be, and there he always was. Hence 
the complete consistency of his political 

course, from first to last 

He has lived to see every prominent prin¬ 

ciple with which he identified himself, in the 

ascendency; bis foresight and his fiiith in the 

American people, which, in the darkest and 

most trying periods of his life never forsook 

him, triumphantly vindicated. j 
■ The one oharacterietip of the man and the 

statesman, was FideUiy. He was always 

true to himself, true to bis friends, true to 

the principles of his party, true to the spirit 

and aim of our institutions, true to humani- ^ 

ty, and true to God. This characteristic of 

unswerving fidelity never shone out more 

brightly than when he retained his position 

as Secretary of State through Mr. Johnson’s 
administration, under that thick cloud of 

misapprehension. which enveloped his mo¬ 

tives, and alienated many of his old and 

trusted friends. It was no time for such a 

man as he to flee from his post, or shirk his 

«eat responsibilities. The war was over, 

OF PRBSexT IKTEUEST. 

^ Iho total number of works published in 
Germany during the past year was 10,609, 
being an increase of 611 upon the inreced- 

ing. Ihe classes ot literature most numer¬ 
ously represented are—theology, with 1362 

pnblicationa; jurisprudence and politics, 

with 1052; education, with 1059; belles- 

letters, with 960 ; and history, including 

adapted by the “Old Catholics.” The 
proceedings of the Congress show that 
its leading aBo ftnn in their pnr- 
{^se^-ond pei&ps. sensitively iudcji^d-, 
Mt of foreign dictation. They know 
their own field, and their own work 
best. Their pcdicy must be shaped to a 
considerabia extent by the entergencies 
of their condition, and the obstacles, 
perhaps but faintly anticipated now, 
winch they will have to encounter. It 
will be fon^V^ a fort^jmote circum¬ 
stance, if cdlmaoti, however slight, be¬ 
tween their own opinions and the coun¬ 
sels of foreign sympathizers, shall lead 

themtohisevt liteir independaaoe Alike 
of Papal and of sami-Romish sympa- 

8USTENTATION. 

The following is a copy of a letter just 

received, bedring directly on this subject: 

Dtar BroUier:—I have just closed the first 

quarter of my labors under commission of 

the Sustentation Board. It is to me mar¬ 

vellous what a revolutiou in ministerial sup- 

THUBSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1872. 
The number of* periodicals published 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

For some months past we have been pub¬ 

lishing in Thk EvANQBiJsr a Serial by Rev. 

E. P. Roe, entitled BARRIERS BURNED 

AWAY. When it was begun, we had no idea 

that it would be continued to such length. 

But it has grown on the author’s bands, so 

that it has seemed impossible to compress it 

within narrower hmits. The design, while giv¬ 

ing scope to his imagination in the construc¬ 

tion of a story, was strictly and nobly prac¬ 

tical and religions. He says : 

“About one year ago our hearts were in 
deexiest sympathy with our fellow citizens of 

Chicago, and it occurred to me that their 
losses, sufferings, and fortitude might beach 

lessons alter the echoes of the appalling 

event had died away in the Press, - and that 

even the lurid and destruotive flames might 

reveal with greater vividness the need and 

value of Christian faith. I spent some days 

among the sraoulderiug ruins, and then 

commenced the following simple story 
wbieh has grown unto larger proportions 

than at first intended. But a small portion 

of the narrative is ocoupied with the fire, for 
its scenes are beyond description, and too 

strange and terrible to be dwelt upon; there¬ 

fore the thread of my story is carried rapidly 

through that period of unparalleled excite¬ 
ment and disaster. Nearly all the scenes 

introduced are historical, and are employed 

to give their terrible emphasis to that which 

is equally true in the serenest and securest 
times.” 

At the same time that this serial has grown 

in length, it has grown in public favor. 

From all quarters we have received assur¬ 

ances of the eagerness with which thousands 

of our readers follow it from week to week. 

Such has been the interest which it h.as ex¬ 

cited, that [although it will still bo two or 

three months before it is concluded] it has 

been already secured by an enterprising pub¬ 

lishing house of this city, Dodd & Mead, 

to be issued as a book, and will be published 

early in November. It will make a handsome 

volume of between four and five hundred 

pages. By an exclusive arrangement with the 

puhUsbers, we ore enabled to offer this very 

attractive volume for every new subscriber. 

This proposal is not subject to the objection 

to an ordinary premium, viz : that it gives 

to netc subscribers what it does not give to 

the okL On the contrary, our present 

Wd same in itdiHince 

in the paper itself. The present offer only 

gives to new subscribers the opportunity of 

sharing in a pleasure which our old friends 

have already enjoyed. 

We therefore propose to any one who will 

take the pains to obtain for us new sub¬ 

scribers, that for every name not now on our 

books, which shall be sent with the mouej’, 

$3 in advance, we will send by mail, post¬ 

paid, a copy ot BARRIERS BURNED 

AWAY and THE EVANGELIST for one 

year. __ 

AU letters fqr offiee shooldbe ad- 

dwod simply New York Evangelistt Box 
tMO, Mow York. Check* shool^ bo droira 
to the order of Heorr H. Field. 

T«rm I IS o Ye^ fi|^«tunee. 

was eigui unnarod and uv6, an iuox^osa 
of eigbty-two on the previous year. Of 

these ninety-four were published' in'the 

province of Milan, seventy-eight in thai'bf 

Florence, seventy in that of Turin, sixty-five 

in that of Naples, and fifty-three in that of 

Rome. Nino provinces have but one jour¬ 

nal each-; two, the two divisions of the 

Abruzzo Ulteriore, having none. Sixty-one 

of the eight hundred and five journals have 

a semi-ofiQcial character, from the insertion 

of Government advertisements. 

THE AT COLOGNE. 
DEATH OF WILLIAM H. SEWARD. 

From the reports which reach ns of the 
prooeeclingsol the “Old Catbo4lo’* Con¬ 

gress at Cologn©! it “ Y®>7 evident that 
the leaders of it ore folly prei>ared to meet 
the ootueqoences of their coarse. How¬ 
ever strongly they may cling to old tisages, 

be influenced by old associstions, yet so 
far as B(Hueand the Pt^Mujy are cemoerued 
they are Protestants. They cling indeed 
to the “Catholic” name, and among 
them there may be some who still 
oherii^ the delusive hope that the pres¬ 
ent, sepai^lait will prove but temporary. 
Bat the Cemgrees as a body were almost 
imimimoas in the adoption of. measures 
which make the gulf between them and 
Borne impassable. 

Beside some four hundred delegates 
from Germany and Austria, there were 
bishops and cler^men from other lands. 
The CongrefB .wa3 addi^^^d by the 
American Bishdp Whittingham, by the 

of Lincoln and Ely, by 

The dea^ of Mr. Seward removes from 
among tls dnd of the inost eminent states¬ 
men of onr generation. For forty yeai-s 
ho has ooeTfpfed a oonspiouons [Msition 
before the country, and few men have 
cotniaahdsdV^!larger share of pulflierer 
spect and confidence. There was a time 
when in the United States Senate he stood 
almost alone in his resistance to the over¬ 
mastering domination of Slavery; but he 

A LONG PASTORATE. 

On “ the Letter to a Vacant Church ”—A 
Hint from the Bible about faitorates. 

In tho “ Reply to a Vacant Church ” in the 

last Evanoelist, called out by the mention 

in that letter itself of possible objections to a 
“ hollow-cheeked sexagenarian,” the Com¬ 

mitteeman of the church in N-says ; 

“ Ours is a rapidly growing town. As our 

population increased, and our people began 

to amass wealth, it became necessary to 

change some of ear ways.” These mention¬ 

ed circumstances so exactly remind me of 

somewhat I Lave nead in the Bible, that 1 

venture to propose to tjyit church in N- 

the reading of the sixth chapter of Genesis at 
the next Sabbath service, asking present at¬ 

tention to these meditations. 

Perhaps the most important pastoral 

charge known in the world’s history was 

held by Noah. There are some points of 

similarity between the place where he labor¬ 

ed and the church in N- 

church, the Rev. Mr. Hatt oi the First 

■Ward Mission, and Rev. Mr. CoUins of 

Olivet Chapel, in the Seventeenth Word, 

made stirring addresses, as did Superintend-1 

eut Mingins. A considerable expense has 

been incurred in fitting np the new Carmel 

Chapel in the Bowery, and meantime the re¬ 

sources of the Society have fallen off by the 

deceeme of some of its liberal patrons and 

other causes, so that a debt of about $8000 
has been incurred. In order to the presen¬ 

tation of the nsoal clean balance sheet on 

Dec. 9th, about $20,000 will have to be 
raised previous to that date. 

lived tb' 6ee *hi^ principles trinmpli ; to 
see the party of which he was the fore- 
rnnner and the founder, gain possession 
of the goV4mkne(it ; apd to «ee Slavery 
abolished down to the Gulf of Mexico. 
His long political life, his acts and his 
speeches, the measures with which he 
was identified, are matters of history. 

'We ha4 .ip^nded to speak somewhat 
at length of the character, the eminent 
abilities, and the distinguished career of 

but find ourselves 

seated itself as the onl, and practicable 

method of conciliation and restoration. Mr. 

Johnson adopted it under the advice of the 

tried and trusted eonusellor of his prede¬ 
cessor. Lacking thc'prestige of the Peoples 

President, and some of his characteristics, 

it is not strange that the policy sbonld have 
become offensive, not as to its principle but 

in its method. Fidelity to the President, 

and more than all, fidelity to the nation, for¬ 
bade Mr. Seward to abandon bis position 

Never was he more needed in his place. 

The consummate skill and power with 

which be had conducted the foreign policy 

of the government daring the rebellion, 

against the sympathies and machinationB of 

unfriendly States, was still needed to com¬ 

plete what had been begun, and which no 

other man was so competent to bring to a 

right and safe issue. There were measures 

still in.prugress which looked, not only to 

the settlement of existing difficulties, but 

which contemplated territorial expansion, 

and the inauguration of a policy which 

The first half of this October month, 

when the many colored leaves of lawn and 

frost begin to strew the ground, has been 

marked by the sadden falling on sleep of a 

number of persons widely known in their 

several walks. Prof. Francis Lleber of this 
city, as already noticed, died on the 2d. 

He was a tireless worker, and in addition to 

his professional duties, a frequent contribntor 

to current literature, taking much interest 

in tho subjects of penal legislation and 

He has been for years 

English Bisbo] 
a representettre of tli« Greek Gkurcli 
from St. Petersburg, and by the Arch¬ 
bishop of Utrecht. Dean Stanley was 

so remarkable 

that one can hardly refrain from imagining 

the Bible record only a prophetic sketch of 

tho latter. Noah certainly seems to have 

lived in “a rapidly growing town,” where 

we are distinctly informed not only that 

“ the population increased,” but of the mode 

by which it came to increase. And if we arc 

left in any doubt by the sacred narrative on 

ibis point, viz : whether “ tho people'began 

to amass wealth, ” there will not be a mo¬ 

ment’s doubt in the mind of any one who 

reads all that is told us of that people, that 

“ it became necessary to change some of 

their ways.” Tho two narratives—that of 

Moses, and that of the Committeeman—are 

so reticent as to what these ways were, that 

I may not perhaps presume that they were 

equally and similai'ly objectionable, and that 

tho changes consequently must be radical 

and complete. And yet that is the impres¬ 

sion on my mind as I compare the two. 

As to the minister, however, here the par¬ 

allel limps a little. The gentleman who has 

loft the N-church- 

this truly gteat man, 
anticipatod by Rev. Charles Hawley, 
D.D., of Anbum, who sends ns the fol¬ 
lowing, which was prepared for one of 
the local papetrs. Dr. Hawley has resid¬ 
ed for many years in tho same town with 
Mr. Seward, and was regarded by him 
not only with- respect, but with a warm 
feeling Of personal friendship. It will 
be ren^qq^eyed that he was selected by 

, Mr. Sew^d some years ago^ as one of 
ithe Com^oissioners to proceed in a Gov¬ 
ernment vb'ssel to the island of St. Thom¬ 
as and ascertain the feeling of the peo¬ 
ple ii\ jregaOd to its then proposed annex- 

We see it 

ingsL^ > Thiii hA roguidedL tlikni with the 
deepest interest is evident from the re¬ 
mark which he is said to have made, that 
he had nOvoo H«^d a -sncMtoion of ad¬ 
dresses o^ power. 

ThO|(^. y^^eoses ,rfer» hy Yon 

WILLIAM SHERWOOD. 

We regret to announce the de-tih of Wil¬ 

liam Sbebwood, a well known merchant of 

this city, and eldest son of Rev. James M. 

Sherwood, who died in Brooklyn, on the 11th 
instant, aged 28 years. 

Mr. Sherwood was a man of singular puri¬ 

ty of character, and of incorrnptible integ;ri- 

ty, as all who knew him will bear witness. 

From boyhood he was exposed to all the 

temptations and vices of city life, but to the 

last remained uncontaminated and irre¬ 

proachable. Ho was a man of few words, 

gentle, affectionate, and fhll of kindness, and 

won the confidence and friendship of all 

who came in contact with him. . 

The son of a clergyman, he was early de¬ 
pendent on his own exertions ; and manfully 

did he struggle with adverse fortunes, an|d 

apply himself quietly and energetically in 
various directions, till he found himself at 

Ha Him- 

prison management, 

a recognized authority on matters of inter¬ 

national law, and during the war rendered 

important services to the government by 

which he was constantly consulted. He 

took an active and heartfelt interest in eve¬ 

rything pertaining to the welfare of his 

adopted country, and by his spoken and 

written words has probably exerted a wider 

influence for its good than any other of our 

foreign born statesmen. At the time of his 

death he was holding the position of arbi- 

irator of the Mexican claims. 

Schu|^/^^^ntf|jpif 

is Professor of Cfeon and Civil Law at 
Prague, Prof.'i^r^edtiohs of Munich, and 
Yon Mkaseq, Profes^ qf Canon Law at 
Yieuna. The langua^‘ employed indi¬ 
cated the earnest purpose as well as the 
decided views of the sjieakers, and the ap¬ 
plause which they elicited gave assurance 
of the strong sympathy of the members of 
the Congress. The measures adopted were 
avowedly only a first instalment in the 

ai|ion to ths.. United States, 
stated ij(t notices of the death of Mr. Sew- 

.1 I.;- 1.^-1._11__T\.. TT_ ard, tliat his last call was upon Dr. Haw¬ 

ley. It is therefore a gyateful—though 
a mournful—task for the latter to pay 
this tribute' to the illustrious dead. 
Henoe we’substitute what ho has written 
in plooeiol a^f^'remarks of our own. It 
will haya ^ ^pecia] interest to our renders 
as coming from a neighbor of many years, 
and a beloved and trusted friend. 

The Board ot Directors of the New York 

Mendelssohn Union are making al^ppeal to 

the clergy and the religions portion of the 

community for an increase of subscriptions, 

to the end that they may be enabled to pro¬ 

duce Oratorios,Anthems, Cantatas, etc., etc., 
in the best possible manner—in a word put 
sacred music on a par wifli'sectnar; Tnen- 
oall for at least one hundred persons who 
shall subscribe five dollars each, (which will 

entitle each subscriber to five tickets for as 
many concerts,) seems a very modest and 

practical expedient for so valuable an ob¬ 

ject, and we trust it will prove snccessfnl. 

The aim of the Society is not to make mo¬ 

ney, but simply to obtain a sufficient sub¬ 

scription to insure it against loss ; and it 
should be known that each male member of 

the Chorus in addition to giving his services 

gratuitously, is obliged to pay Five Dollars 
per annum for tines. 

At the recent New York State Sunday- 

school convention the counties of Living¬ 

ston, Erie, Allegany, Cattaraugus, and Cha- 

tauqua were assigned to Major E. E. Sill to 
supervise the work in them, in the effort to 

secure a thorough organization in each town, 

and the most effective measures to reach 

every destitute child and gather all in. Mr. 

Sill is the efficient superintendent of the 

Central Church school, Geneseo, and with 

characteristic energy is discharging the du¬ 

ties assigned to him. Several town associa¬ 
tions have already been formed in his dis¬ 

trict, and others will soon follow. The Liv¬ 

ingston County Association met in Mount 

Morris, Oct. 3d and 4th, and was largely at¬ 

tended, and nnnsually interesting. Address¬ 

es were made by Hon. W. H. Lamport, 

Member of Congress of the district. Prof. 

Noah S. Clarke, of Canandaigua, Prof. M. 

M. Merrill of New York, Rev. A. McA. 

Tborburn of Spencerport, Rev. Dr, Van 

Bokkeleu of the Episcopal Church, and oth¬ 

ers. Nearly all the towns were represented, 
and about forty schools. Mount Morris 

I specially reported the Sabbath-school inter- 
iaa( ns exceedingly prosperous,—all their 
schools never more flourishing. 

-how old was he when 

he became pastor ? Noah was five hun¬ 

dred—considerably (even on a comparative 

reckoning) beyond the prime of life ; and 

yet his preaching is mentioned in Gen. vi. 8, 
9 ; 2 Peter ii. 5, and elsewhere, with very 
considerable commendation. His pastorate 
extended over not merely “ many years,” 
but one hundred ; but “ the cause of relig¬ 
ion ” did not lead his people to think that he 

should be replaced by one more active or in 
better health. lu short, it has been general¬ 

ly understood among Christians that that 

people were irremediably damaged by their 

rejection of their pastor, even although they 

bore with his preaching for a whole century, 
and that after ho was five hundred years old. 

But the most remarkably instructive fact in 

the case is, that it was incontestably shown 

after he leit (see Gen. vii. 23) that, with the 

exception of three gentlemen who profited 
by his preaching, he was the only “ live 

man ” finally in that whole congregatiou. 

If the church at N 

I self had built up, and which in a few years 

would have yielded him a worldly fortune. 

But the hour of his victory was the hour of 
bis death. 

Only ten months ago a joyous crowd filled 

St. John’s church, Brooklyn, and the house 

of Watson Sandford, Esq., on the occasion 

of his marriage to the only daughter of that 
gentleman. To-day that blooming bride is 
a widow, with an infant of a few weeks old. 

If medical skill and the unceasing ministry 

of loving hearts and faithtul attendants, and 

the earnest prayers of on untold number of 
anxious hearts, could have saved him, our 

friend had not died. Three different times 

pnblic c«^ee(|, so long and intimately identi¬ 

fied witk the great events of our country’s 

history,‘atifi faBman progress among the na¬ 

tions of the! earth. In this hoar of bereave¬ 

ment, ap,d in the ipidst of the demonstrations 

of public sorrow at the loss of the great 

statesman of the country and the age, Auburn 

stonms the departure of the citizen, neigh¬ 
bor and friend. 

, Neither station nor fame ever lifted him 

a^ove hii f6^rd for those among whom he 

had made his home. Heye he lived as truly* 

as.if he biyd never been called to the service 
of the State, or the Nation, in which for a 
generatipq he has been the conspicuous fig¬ 

ure. Nothing which affected the prosperity 

of the tow^, escaped his attention, and no 

enterprise connected -with its growth, its 

social or religions welfare, that did not re- 

deive his .hearty sympathy and generous aid. 

His noble catholic spirit, his republican sim¬ 

plicity of manner, his open hospitality, the 

parity of his life, won for him the respect, 

eonfidepce and affection of all classes, re¬ 

gardless of condition, political differences, 

or shades of religious conviction. He knew 

this, and that here a sincere welcome was all 

ready for him, whenever he might seek tem¬ 

porary relief from public cares, in the quiet 

of his home, and that as he returned to the 
post of duty, he carried with him the sym¬ 
pathy and lore of all abont him. 

When the tidings of President Lincoln’s 
assassination struck the nation dumb with 
horror, a pang went to every heart in An- 

bom, with all the poignancy of private grief, 

that Seward had fallen ly the knife of the 

THE UNITARIAN DILEMMA. 

The Liberal Christian, in discussing the 

proper policy of the Annual Unitarian Con¬ 

ference soon to assemble, inclines to the 
opinion that It will not adopt a “state¬ 

ment” of belief, and indeed that it would 

not be wise to attempt it. Such a state- ENGLISH DISSENTERS AGGRIEVED. 

Considerable Indignation against Non- 
oonformlsts in England has been excited 

by their expression of dissatisfaction with 

the ecclesiastical provisions of the Educa¬ 

tion law. This law grafts public schools 

on parish institutions where they already 

exist, and thus seeks to lighten the burden 

of national education. 

want a man who 
can “ be successful in drawing in the peo¬ 

ple,” they will do well to accept this Biblical 
definition of a “ live man ”; for Lis converts 

may be expected to be, not of them who draw 

ha^, unto perdition, but of them who be¬ 

lieve (Heb. X. 39), to the saving of the soul. 
W. H. B. Of course it secures 

the approval and coSperation of those 

whose labors it sees fit to patronize rather 
than supersede, but it does not highly 

commend itself to many Nonconformists 

who ore called on to pay their share for 
the support of schools where instruotion in 

the Church Catechism constitutes the re¬ 

ligious element in the teaching. 

But it would appear that in some instan¬ 

ces at least the Nonconformist has grave 

and solid reasons for his distrust and dis¬ 

satisfaction. One case is reported which. 

dress and prayer. On Monday the remains 

were interred in the beautifhl Cemetery at 

Bloomfield, N. J., by the side of his mother. 
If the example of such a lift -illustrating 

the power of virtue to protect and sustain 

under temptation, and the value of industry, 

application, and thorough honesty, as a 

means of snccess in life—shall lead any of 

the hundreds of young men who knew Wil¬ 

liam Sherwood, to imitate his example, his 

seeming^ premature death will not have 
been in vain. 

of tlto Ohuroki whijth the movement I 
aiigh\«eefl| Jegitimately to inaugurate. 
The doubtless felt that those 
whom it reparesente^^uet assert their 
own righto ogainet tb* intolerant or ex- 
■■■ * f I *'* i    —— 

an44heir wUkwscmen^f the policy and 
neoessity of “civ3” -!marriage will no 
dtmVit'entitle them to the sympathy of 
the German Qhancellor and his political 
sopportm. 

There is no sign as yet of wavering on 
the part of the “Old Catholics.” They 
seem ready to break finally and forever 
'with Borne, to hum their ships and de- 
■troy the poosilnlity of retreat. Some of 
the gross sbwes of the Pspal system, and 
espedsUy the erils that flow from priestly 
interference with edooation and domestic 
interests and relations, were sharply de¬ 
nounced. .The spesken had got beyond 
the fear of eKoommunication or Church 
oensore. They mupt have felt that they 
were sedure of a very large measure of 
popnlar support as well as of foreign 
qrofiathy. • 

The presence of Michand and Loysou 
(Hyacinthe), -who ooeupied a con^nenons 
plpo* on the plstlonn, was not 0th^ 
ngnifioanoe. They represented npt onJiy 
French “Old Catholic” sentiment, but 
the latter especially that element of revolt 
from Borne which rejects the dogma of 
prieetly celibacy. There can be little 
question that so far as the “Old Catho¬ 
lics” are ooncemed, this dogma is doom¬ 
ed ; and it is not impossible that this may 
yet have $ very important influence in 
connection with the new movement. In 
Bondeiing one of the strongest bonds by 
which Borne succeeds in isolating the 
priesthood from the people and exercis¬ 
ing over them exclusive control, they will 
feel themsrives, when the neoessity of 
the oooasion demands, at liber^ to in- 
ewgnrate new measures for perfecting the 
wwsk of reform. 

Even yet it is too early to predict the 
nltfmete beerings of the movement It 
i'diiirn\i t6‘^ seen what power of attrao- 
tion can be exerted by foreign religious 
bodiee. or how far their oonneels will be 

York Association, and Dra. o.—®ud 
Booth, and --R. S. 
MacArtbar are named to speak upon them. 

As some of onr readers may not have re¬ 
ceived the London circular, we quote tbe 
specific suggestions: 

That on Lord’s-Day moruing, Oot. 20tb, be¬ 
tween 7 and 8, all toacbers should offer special 
prayer in private for God’s blessing upon their 
-work, especially in tbe conversion of their 
scholars to Himself. 

That in the afternoon of the day the usual 
services should be varied, and each school 
gathered for prayer, the proceedings being in¬ 
terspersed by smtable addresses. 

That in the evening of the day the Teachers 
meet for prayer, either before or after pubUc 
worship. 

That on Monday, Oct. 2lBt, between 7 and 8 
A. M., all Teachers should again offer special 
prayer in private for God’s blessing upon their 
work. 

That in the course of the day the female 
Teachers of each school should hold a prayer¬ 
meeting. 

That in tbe evening a special prayer-meoting 
should be held by every ohnren on behalf of 
tbe Bnnday-school, snitable and stirring ad¬ 
dresses being intermingled with the prayers. 

The action of the lost General 
the 
so aeblae whether mling elders si 

deepened the gloom that hung around onr 
faearts and homes. And now, after having 

been spared to complete his great pnblic 

services, and returned fiom his wondrous 

journey rottnfl the globe, every step of which 

was attended with demonstrations of honor 

|and admiratiofa, such as has never before 

{been given to mortal 

among us, and to the public, which has a 

claim to explicit information as to our 

opinions.” 

But even this might be considered as go¬ 

ing too far. The mild statement suggested 

might introduce “wedges and walls of sep¬ 

aration.” On this account “many wise and 

good men shrink from any effort to explain 

ourselves.” The present union is consider¬ 

ed better than one “of more form and less 

substance,” that might result in bringing 

the members of the body “by the ears with 

each other.” 

Hence a strong disposition to avoid “the 
chief sources of quarrel in other religious 
bodies.” Evidently Unitarians are wise in 

their generation. They handle their or¬ 

ganization carefully. It is a piece of glass 

ware that may not be dashed against the 

points of a creed or even a “ statement.” 

Their silence now, when the community is 

calling for some accoimt of their belief, 

will be equivalent to a confeesion that they 

have no beUef that can safely be stated, 

that the attempt to state it might* introduce 

“wall* and wedges” and split them into 

fragments. Evid^tly the consciousness 

NKW YORK. 

ITcw York*—The Fonrteenth-street churoh 
instMled its new pastor, the Revi Robert 

Sloss, the last Sabbath in June, just as many 
of his congregatiou were turning their 

thoughts and steps toward the country. As 

all who knew him expected, he has steadily 

grown in the regard of his people, and they 
we bad hoped 

that a kind Providence might spare him for 

years to come, in the enjoyment of the 

quiet and freedom which he so much cov¬ 

eted. 

It is bard to believe that he is no more ; 

that we have looked for tbe last time upon 
hit venerable living form; that the voice 

which has so often woke the bsttle for truth 

and right, like a trumpet blast, nhsU no 

longsr speak its tones of cheer and friend- 
ship and affection, in the unrestrained inter¬ 
course of private and social life, and that, 

while the world mourns the loss of its great 

men, it is Only left for his friends and neigh¬ 

bors to pay the last tribnte of respect to his 

honored vemains, and his precious memo- 

now a down-town churen, but it u in tne 

midst of a great and intelligent population, 

and really ought to renew its best days. 

Tka Vnlveraltjr.Place Charck was crowd¬ 

ed as usual at communion season on Sabbath 

afternoon. Its mission stations in Avenue 

D and in Sixth avenue were never more pros¬ 

perous. 1 
The West Preebjrterlaa ckiurek >' 1 

Sabbath mors foil congregation on 
tbe pastor held their dose attention 

The tenth of October witnessed not only 

the demise of Mr. Seward, but of one or two 

other persons whose names are, or were, 

"We refer to 

disconrsed upon the wealthy theme of the 

believer’s sonship, despite the elaborate and 
attractive decorations which that unique au- 

\7s believe 

quite familiar to the public, 

the deceime of Mr. James R. Spalding at 

the house of his brother (Rev. G. B. Spald- 
and of Mrs. Farton, bet- 

dience-room has just received, 
tbe expenditure has been some seven or 

eight thousand dollars, and the edifice may 

now for the first time be said to be finished 
according to the original design of its srohi- 

tect, Mr. Mould. 
Rev. A. J‘ Park, late of Csdereits, Mexico, 

may be addressed at 1471 Third avenue, cor¬ 

ner of Eighty-third street, New York. He 

wishes to preach. 

Brooklx*—The Synod of Long Island will 

hold its sessions iathe Boss-street Presbyte¬ 
rian church, between Lee and Bedford svo- 

nues, next week, commencing on Monday 

evening. On Tuesday evening tbe pastor, 

the Rev. C. 8. Pomeroy, has arranged for a 

sort of field occasion, when the sevenl great 

,.finaA« of the Ghnrch will he presented by 

attractive and able speakers, suoh as Drs. 

TT»ii, Ellinwood, McCosh, and Jacobus. The 

occasion will doubtless throng that spacious 
church, and advance out great Church inter¬ 

ests throaghout the well-bounded Synod. 

BraNekpert_The address of Rev. E. H. 

log) in Vermont 

ter known as “Fanny Fern,” of this city. 

The former was for a number of years an 

able and most conscientious editorial writer 

upon several of our leading daily journals, 

both before and after taking part in start¬ 

ing The World new^iaper. Mrs. Parton was 

a daughter of the exemplary Deacon Na¬ 

thaniel Willis ot Boston, and a sister of the 

late N. P. Willie. 

ment.” It is further provided that the 

“ selection, appointment, and dismissal of 
the schoolmaster and schoolmistress and 

their assistants shall be vested in and ex¬ 

ercised by a committee, consisting of the 

principal officiating minister for the time 

being of the said parish or district, his li¬ 

censed curate, or curates, if the minister 

shall ai^int him or them to be a member 
or members of the ssdd committee,” and 

other persons who haveoontrlbnted twenty 

shillings yearly to the school. Finally * ‘ it 

is declared that no person shall be appoint¬ 

ed or continue to be the master or mistress 

of the school who shall not be a member of 

the Church of England.” 

Any body of dissenters who could assent 

to such terms, might as well at once cease 

to be dissenters. They would simply sub- 

criticisiii .and misapprehension. It is too 

soon to. take the full measure of his great¬ 

ness, or fathom the secret of his successfal 
career. Springing into public life as a rep¬ 

resentative of great, progressive ideas, and 

placing himself on tbe side of justice and 

freedom, he was regarded as radical, if not 

visionary, by those who lacked bis fi^-see- 

hig sagacity, and his faith in principles. 

But while, in the advocacy of the prinoi- 

pliBB which he held to be vital to the ultimate 

wsllai* of the republic, he might have seem¬ 
ed to be radical and revolutionary, he was 

found tom conservative and conciliatory in 

action. The wisdom of his statesmanship 

was grounded on his comprehension of the 
coarse of events, which no mortal hand 

could control, and which was as certain in 

its issues ss the providence of While 

Her newspaper contri¬ 

butions have been widely read and were 

healthy in tone and conservative of tbe 

home virtues. 

Fruit for our Asylums and Homes.— 
The growers of fruit in the abundance 
thereof, are respectfully requested to send 

some of their surplus to the Asylums and 

Homes for tbe Friendless, where there are 

thousands of children whose hearts will be 
made glad, and their health benefited by 

such gifts. All freight chargee will be 

thankihlly paid by such institutions. 
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G. W. Coons preaches there,'and the people 

ore striring to build a commodious church. 

OHIO. 

Cleveland is the address of Rev. H. H. 

Wells. 
New Rlebmond.—Rev. J. H. Harris has 

taken charge of the Presbyterian church of 

New Richmond, Ohio. 

ILUNOItl. 

Cbleogo.—The Rev. Christian Wiener, late 
of New Ulm, Minn., should be addressed for 

the present at Na 13 Howe street, Chicago. 

Cbleafo.—The Rev. John Woods has receiv¬ 
ed and accepted a call to the pastorate of 

the Ninth Presbyterian church of Chicago. 

His address is changed from Bloomingburg, 

Ohio, to No. 50 Lake avenue, Chicago, lU. 

ChlKag«_A Herald and Preabyter corro- 
spondent says that the Rev. C. L. Thompson 

met with a terrible shock a week ago Satur¬ 
day last It appears that while crossing one 

of the streets of Chicago, he came into colli¬ 

sion with an omnibus with such violence as 

to dash him to the pavement in an insensible 

condition, from which hi 

is changed from Canoga to Branch- 

port, Yates county. 

P-1^.. it 4 special meeting of the 

Presbytery of Geneva at this place in Sene¬ 

ca county, Ang. 27, Mr. J. Wllford Jacks, of 

the last class of Auburn Th^lr^cal Semi- 

mary, was ordained to the work of the min- 

iMry, and installed pastor of the church, 
'’•it Mr. Thompson of Canandaigua presid- 

oihred the ordaining prayer ; Dr. S. 

N|ii«y of Waterloo preached the sor- 

^v. A. T. Yonng of Oaks Comers 
ibfaMge to the pastor ; and ReV. W. 

hanot Geneva the charge to the peo- 

idence that has removed her, is the product 
only of Christian faith. How slight the tenure 
by which we hold our earthly good 1 If the Sa¬ 
viour wants it. Ho has but to will it (John xviii. 
24), and instantly it is translated for ns to high- 

DODD & MSAD 
HAVE NOW BEADV FIVE NEW BOOKS. 

How slight the tenure 

Ulinois InvestmeDt, 
YIELDING 

9 1-2 PER CENT. INTEREST 

viour wants it. Ho has but to will it (John 

or and holier use’s than appertain to this hfe, 
where it awaits'our coming. 

Blodoett—At his residence at Coi-tland, N. 
Y., Mr. Fblmklih B. Blodgett, in the 75th 
year of his age. 

Mr. Blodgett was one of the oldest and most 
honored of our citizens, having come to the 
vicinity in which he lived and died, in early 
childhood, when the country was unbroken 
forest, and has been closely identified with the 
gmwth and prosperity of the place for nearly 

NEW BOOK BY AUTHOB OF “OCCUPA¬ 
TIONS OF A BETIREO life.” 

1. PRKHIUUS PAID TO EXPERIENCE. By Edward 
Oarrelt. 12mo, 11 muatratlons.$1 75 

BE. D0LLIN6EB. 
2. DOLLINQER'S FABLES AND PROPHECIES OF 

THE MIDDLE AGES. Edited by Prof. H. B. 
Smith, D.D. 12rao.. f2 25. 

THE LAND OF CHAKllY. 
8. THE LAND OF CJIARITy. An Account of Tra- 

vancore aud its Devil Worship. By-Rev. F. 6. 
Uateer, F.L.S. 1 vol., large IJmo.- With 60 tUua- 
trations...$1 26 

CBACOW. 
4. CBACOW AND THE CARPATHIANS. ByCaptaln 

Alexander H. Hutohlnsoo, F.R.G.S., author of 
“Try Poland.” With many illustrations. 12mo. 
Fancy cloth...$2 00 

DR. BALEIOU. 
5. THE LITTLE SANCIUABy, AND OTHER MED- 

ITATION8. By Dr. Alexander Raleigh, of London, 
author of “ Quiet Bestiug Places.’’ 12mo...|l 75 

CIRCULAK, 

G-OOD NEWS 

CLUB ORGANIZERS recommend the First Mortgage Bonds of the JACKSONVILLE, NORTHWESTERN 

ND SOUTHEASTERN RAILWAY, running from Jacksonville, His., to Mount Vemo* 
a.distance of 126 miles, as ABSOLUTELY SAFE, on the following grounds : 

1. Because they are the FIRST MORTGAGE on a railroad runtiing through a thickly 
populated section of country, rich in agriculture and minerals. The cennUes of Morgan/ 

MaTOupin, Montgomery, Bond, Clinton, Marion, and Jefferson, all of which are interaected 
by the road, are all remarkable for their agricultural prodnetions, some of them raizina 

wheat which commands a higher price in the market than that produced in any other 

l^ality. At Virden, where the deposits of bituminous coal are seven feet in depth, a largo 

harness will be created so soon as cheap transportation is assured by the construction of 
this road to accessible markets. 

2. Because the need of additional railroad facilities in that quarter, for the purposes ol 
travel and for the transportation of minerals and the surplus crops, has been so strongly 

felt that the municipalities and prominent inhabitants Lave Subscribed the money where¬ 

with thirty miles of the road has been already completed, and is now in operation, and 

materml purchased and arrangements made for the laying of twenty additional miles o^ 
track in time to move the Autumn crops. 

3. Because the following great railroads act us feedeis to the road—viz : Tbe Toledo, 

Wabash, and Western Railroad ; the Peoria, Pekin, aud Jacksonville Railroad ; the Chica¬ 

go and Alton Railroad ; the Indianapolis and St. Louis Railroad ; the Terre Haute RaiL 

road ; the Vaudalia and St. Louis Railroad; and the Illinois Central Railroad. Moreover, 

the road forms a port of a through route from St. Louis to the seaboard. 

4. Because it is a well-ascertained fact that nine-tenths of the earnings of Western 

roads arise from local traffic, and one-tenth only from through traffic. The great State 

lines of Illinois are probably the strongest corporations in the country, and their bond# 

are at a high premium. After completion, this road will unquestionably take its plactf 

Shout the gUd Udlngs I Exultiogly eiog. 

The duty it off, and TEA ghaU be king 1 

GREAT REDUCTION IK THE 

PRICE OF TEAS. 

COMPLIUENTARV EQUAL TO TEN PER 

CENT. GIVEN TO CLUB ORGANIZERS. 

jreceat publications. 

DANA’S CORALS AND CORAL ISLANDS. 100 il- 
luatrationi...$6 fO 

LYMAN ABBOTT’S LAICUS .   1 75 
PELLBTAN'S PASTOR OF THE DESERT. 1 25 
PBES’T PORTER'S SCIENCES OF NATURE 

VERSUS SCIENCE OP MAN. 1 tO 
MOFFAT’S COMPARATIVE HISTORY OF RE¬ 

LIGIONS .  1 76 
VAN OOSTEBZEE'S THEOLOGY OF THE NEW 

TESTAMENT... 1 75 
DR. JOHN HALL'S ^PAPERS FOB HOME 

READING. . 1 76 
HE8BA STBETTON’S BEDE’S CHARITY. 

With 12 UlugteatioDS...... I 69 

Full Catalogues of Dodd & hfead’s publications mail¬ 

ed to any address on application. 

All goods warranted to give perfect aatlsfac- NEW 
NEW tiou or the) may be returned, aad we will pay 

IfEW aU freight expenses, and refund the amount paid 
NEW for them. On these terms the purchaser runs 

NEW no risk. 

NEW 

NEW 

_ did not rally until 

with the iipectation of remaining abroad a the following day. 

year. ' The pTayeta of many will ottend him tvaaicegan.—The Bov. C. H. DoLong, late 
and his, especially that he may return in of Deposit, should be addressed at Wauke- 

healMi and vigor to hie deeply attached peo- gan. Lake county, 

pie, and for' many years continue to break jnssouiii. 

onto them the breed lof life. 8ed«iia._'rhe Presbyterian church in 8c- 

ther. n. S. BfleatMa. aeting pastor of the dalia have given a unanimous caR to Rev. J. 

CoDgiegatioiial chureh of Guinea, having H. Miller of Olathe, Kansas, 

been laid aside doing the Summer, by severe Warrensburg. — The new' Presbyterian 

gjokneas, has juMt return from a visit “ down church here will seat from four to five hun- 

by the sea,” in restored health, to the great £[jcd persons. It is the finest building in the 

rejoicing of an apprectatiwe aud warmly at- pjace, except tbs Norm^ School building, 

tacbed church, whoso welcome has given ex- The membership of the chureh numbers 14S. 

pression to their joy and gratitude. The dedication is being looked forward to 

4JblaB,_This people are moving in the en- with much interest. 

terprise of erecting a new House of Worship. REPOR81BD (DUTCH) church. 

Au efficient committee visited Rochester l^t Soatb Charch—There was a very large 

week to examine the First church, and ot - congregation Babbath morning in the South 

erwise inform themsehrM upon the points of Reformed church. Fifth avenue and Twenty- 

excellence the hew sa^fcthary should possess, gtpeet, who had come to welcome back 

They v^ere greatly pleased vrttb the edifice, pastor, Dr. E. P. Bogers, who bad beim 

and concurred hf regarding it as well J travelling in Europe during the Summer 
oflmitatioto. 'If wiU be remembered that a ^j^nths. The church was decorated with 

legacy of $60,000 has been t em wi flowers in honor of the occasion. Dr. Bogers 
which to build, and without doubt the new 

house will be au ornament to the vlllag^ m robian catholic 

weU as Amply provided with aU desirable 

convunienoes and attractions. ^ installed 

KoowleavUla^We regret to hearthat Rev. as the Archbishop of the Diocese of Balti- 

A. A. Gtaley has been compelled by feeble Catholic Primate in this 
health to relinquish his labors in this coDgre- country, on Sunday last. We need not re- 

peat that the services were “imposing," 
Ijc Roe-—The paefor of this fiouriahing con- nor that there was a great crowd of Bo- 

gregation, Bev. p. H. Taylor, D.D., returned niish dignitaries present. We are told that 
Sabbath before limt from his vaicatiou of four as the new Archbishop entered the church, 

weeks, and was received with unusual de- fjig Vicar-General presented him the asper- 

monstrations of affection. The church was gorinni and incensed him, after which the 

beautifully decorated with flowers, and the procession advanced to the sanctuary, fol- 

words “Wetcome to our Pastor’* appeared lowed by acolytes and altar boys. The local 

in large gilt letters in front of the organ. Dr. and visiting clergy were seated within the 

Taylor spent his vacation in BufiEalo, supply- sanctuary, the acolytes and seminarians 

ing Calvary church, both to his ovax decided gtanding outside of the railing and in the 
gratifleation and advantage, and that of the aisle. The Archbishop then ascended the 

people. Bev. A. McLean, the pastor, was platform of the altar, the Vicar-General sing- 
expeoted to return from his foreign tour be- fug versicles and offering prayer, after which 

fore these Unoe appear in print. the Archbishop was conducted u> his Epis- 

Hwwasd -r-The Bev. Z. N. Bradbury is re- coped throne by the deacons of honor, the 
called to Howard, Steqben county, alter an priests advancing one by one, kneeling be- 

absenoe of six years iu Pultnqy. Howard fore him, aud kissing his signet ring. The 
was bis firstotiarg© 1^1862-67), ajiA bear- KrobblvkAp an.-uiMa u. lu. nf. 
ty invitation, to return is alike creditable to fared a prayer and returned to his throne, 

pastor and people. The grand pontifical mass was then sung, 

Pwlt-ey—This church, now vacant by the at the conclusion of which Bishop Wood of 

removal of Mr. Bradbury, as above, has a Philadelphia, seated before the altar, iuvest- 
new house of worship, and a united congre- edthe Archbishop with the pallium, kueel- 

gation. We trust they may soon find a pas- ing before him, alter which Bishop Wood 
addressed him as follows : 

" , ^ „ _ „ _ . I sincerely regret that the honor falling 
IVestford—Rev. James B. Campbe , 7 upon me to-day has not been committed to 

of Bidgebury, N. Y., was on Oct. 11th in- Qiflgj. jjjfl better hands. We all lament the 

We aru happy to Inform our costomers that 

NEW wo will not only fill their orders for Teas at 

NEW greatly reduced prices, but Ae will also, ©n all 

NEW Club orders muounttag to $80nud upward, give 

NEW to the Club organizer a compUmentary package 

NEW equal to ten per cent on the amount of the or- 

NEW der, or allow the aame to be deducted from the 

NEW bill, If preferred. In lien of the complimentary. 

NEW We cannot allow complimentary on orders for 

NEW lest than $30. 
NEW Below we publish our new reduced 

NEW PRICE LIST OP TEAS. 
NEW OOLONG—Black—40, 60,60, beat 70 cents per 

NEW pouud. 
TEA mixed—Green and Black—40, 60, 60, best 70 

TEA cents per ponnd. 
TEA JAPAN—Uncolored—70, .80, 90, best $1 per 

TEA pound. 
TEA IMPERIAL—Green—60, 70, 80, 90, $1, best 

TEA tl 10 per pound. 
TEA YOUNG HYSON—Green—50, 60, 70,80,00. $1, 

TEA best $1 06 per pound. 
TEA gunpowder—Green-$1 10, best $1 30 per 

TEA pound. 
TEA ENGLISH BREAKFAST—Black—60. 70, 80, 

TEA 90, best $1 per pound. 
TEA We have business oonneettons with all the 

TEA principal ports ©f China and Japan, and import 

TEA our Teas direct from place of growth, thus saying 

TEA the consumer from five to eight profits and inter- 

iraA mediate chirges. We have already received ftUl 

TEA assortments of tbs choicest new crop Teas, and 

T£A shall fill all our orders with (he same. 

TEA 11 is now about twelve years since THE GREAT 

NEW AMERICAN TEA COMPANY was orgrnized- 

NEW aud the Company has been a splendid success 

NEW fiom the very first. This was due to the fact 

NEW that wo imported and sold only the bat and pur- 

NEW at goodt, aud distributed them to our customers 
NEW In all parts of the country, for one email profit 

NEW only, between the tea-grower and the tea-cou- 

NEN Burner. We originated the system of supplying 

NEW consumers in distaat parts of the country with 

NEW Teas, at New York cargo prices, on the Club 

And since we adopted onr plan of form* 

Tlas Geacral Asaenably’s Comoalttee on 
Benevolence nndl iflnianee was appointed'* to 
superintend the cotlecUon of fonds lor the whole 
benevolent work of the Church.’’ It has recommend¬ 
ed to ill a system of weekly or monthly offerings for 
this whole work, and regnlu monthly remittances for 
all of the Boards. Also that chnrcbes which prefer 
annual d^lewtions should not fail to take them up at 
the times heretofore designated by the General Aseem- 
bly. 

Remittances addressed to S. D. Powel, Treasurer of 

DODD & MEAD, Publishers, 

7012 Broadway, ly. Y. 

X*XeATrrS AND FIoOWEHe. 

Of Miss Axha Wabnzb’s new book the Advakcx, 
Chicago, says : 

“ IVe do not know of a better book to help amateur gar- 
denere in their perplexiHa than Ihie. Beginning with 
January, the_ author taka tac\ uwnth. in iti order, 
enumerating ite particular flowert, and giving direclione 
for their cultivation, while the whole euyeet ii dieeueeed 
at only a genuine lover of flowert can diecuet it, and with 
an enihueiatm that will be coTtfagiout, Our lady readert, 
who pay any attention at ell to planti, will flnd a large 
amount of flower lore packed away in the small compote 
of this volume," 

[ 
A. D. F. Raddoi-Pii a Co., 770Broadway, oor, of OthSt, 

Send by mail prepaid cn receipt of the price. 

Committee of Benevolence and Fiance, 30 Vesey 
atreet. New York, will be paid over by this Committee, 
in proportion to the wants of each Board (as per 
schedule), unlaM otherwise directed. 

For the Executive Committee, 
W. S. OILMAN, Chairmin. 

Assxnblv’s Schxdulz, 1872-73. 
Foreign Missions.$600,000 | Sa^tenUtlon.$U0,C00 
Home ’• 475,000 I Ministerial BeUef. 100,000 
Church Erection.. 200,000 j Freedmen. 90,090 
Education .150,000 { Publication... 86,000 

among them. 

By investing in these bonds, holders of Government and other high-priced seenritieo 
11 still hold a first-class security, while adding largely to their principal and income. 

Price, 85 and accrued interest in currency. Pamphlets on application. 

When desired, the bonds will be registered with the Fanners’ Loan & Trust Co. 

GIBSON, CASANOVA & CO 
t4th Street Presbyterian CUurcb, Cor. 

Second avenue, Rev. Robert SIoss pastor.—Divine 
service may be expected on each Sabbath at 10>j A. SL 
and 7)1 P. M. 

NO. 50 EXCHANGE PLACE, NEW YORK. 

OF ALL THE NEW CHURCH MUSIC BOOKS 

PUBLISHED THIS SEASON, 
NOW READY, 

THE TENTH THOUSAND 

OF 

DR. HOLLAND'S (TIllOTHY TITCOMB) NEW 

POEM. 

THE MARBLE PROPHECY, 
And Other Poems, 

BY J. G. HOLLAND, 

NEW PUBLICATIONS The Foreign S. 8* Aasoclatlon of the 
American Sunday-school Union will hold a public 
meeting at Asseotation Hall, on Sunday evening, 20th 
inst. Addresses will be made by Rev. E. Eggleston, 
D.D., Bev. Mr. Coostantine of Athens, Greece ; Mr. 
R. C. Morse, who has recently returned (rom Sunday- 
school work on the Continent, and others. 

1* THB nrsT ADAVTIt) FOZ USB IS TOUB 

Choir, Singing School, or Musical 
Courentioii. 

This la the opinion of hundreds who are well quali¬ 
fied to Judge, aud who have carefully examined it. 

The Prcabyterlan Clerical Association 
of New York will meet In the chapel of the Union 
Theological Seminary, 9 University Place, on Monday, 

1334 Cnestnut Street, Philadelphia. 

Oct. 2l8t, at lOfi A. M. 
dially invited. 

. Ministers generally are cor- 
H. P. DECKBBT, Secretary. BIBLE WORE IN BIBLE LANDS. 

Events In the History of the Syria Mission. By tlM 
Bev. ISAAC BIRD. Fully Illustrated. 16mOr 
Price $1 50. 

HONEST JIM SERIES. 
Six Books in a box. Price $2. 

ARCHIE AND FUSSY SERIES’. 
Six Books in a box. Price $2. 

THR COMPREHENSIVE SCRIPTURE: 
CATECHISM. 

By the Bev. W. C. DANA, D.D. 18mo. Paper. Price 
3 cents. 

TRACTS FOR THE PEOPLE. 
By the Rev. WILLIAM 8. PLUMEB, D.D. Twelve 

12 page tracts in wrapper. Price 25 cents. 

TEACHERS' MEETINGS. 
Why they should be tadd, and bow conducted. By 

the Rev. A. U. HOLLOWAY. 82uio. Paper. Prim.. 
1 cent. 

PlcJse address orders to 

Slembera of (he Synod of Central Illinois who 
expect to attend its next meeting, please noti^' the 
undersigned, by mail, immedialoly. 

B. 0. MATTHEWS, 

The Syaod of Long Island will hold its an- 

THE qpRQNATION 
Author of “Bitter Sweet,” "Kathrlua,” Ac., Ac. 

One vol., 13mo, with a full-page Illuetration, 
cloth.$1.60. 

By Theo. F. Seward and Ceesteu Q. Allen, 
Assisted by Dr. Lowell Mason, 

itaius 400 large pages. Price, $1.50 ; per dozen, 
3.50; One copy for examination will be sent, post 

nual meeting in IheBoss-sirect Presbyterian church of 
Brooklyn, between Bedford and Lee avennes, on Mon¬ 
day, Oct. 2lst, 1872, at 7 It o’clock P. M., to be opened, 
with a sermon by the Rev. Epher Whitaker. The sta¬ 
tistical reports of the Presbyteries are to be sent to the 
Stated Clerk, aud Presbyterial Narratives to the Rev. 
WiUiam P. Strickland. D.D., Bridgehampton, L. I., at 
least one week previous to the meeting. 

CHARLES 8. POMEROY, Stated Clerk. 
THEODORE S. BROWN, Permanent Clerk. 

The Synod of Western New York will 
bold its next meeting at Le Boy, on Monday, OCt. 21, 
at 7 o’clock P, M. Members will send therr names to 
S. T. Howard, Esq., fur places of entertainment. 

A. T. CHESTER, Stated Clerk. 

NEW plan. 

NEW lug Tea Clubs we have saved the people of this 

NSW country uuxions of lollaus annually in the 

NEW coat of this article ot every day necessity. In 

New another part of thta circular wo give fall iuforma* 

Now to obtain our Goode, 

WHAT 18 SAID OF IT. 

From the Chicago Evening Post. 

“There is poetry in Dr. Holland’s verse. It is 
rhythmical aud musical, aud glows with honest, ar¬ 
dent feeling. There Is not a piece in the book before ns 
which has not some merit of sentiment or coiutruc- 
tlon that renders it worth the reading.” 

From the Washington Daily Chronicle. 

•’ The • Marble Prophecy ’ is one of Dr. Holland’s 
most important poetical works, ranking next after 

NSW tlon of “ Now to obtain our Goode," which dc* 

NEW scribes the simple method of” getting up Clubs,’. 

NEW as well as all other necessary intormatiou upon 

NEW the subject. 
NEW Send for circular, and we will forward by mail 

NEW all the iuformattou needed for getting up Clubs. 

TEA To show how to get up a Club list, we pub- 

TEA Ush the following, taken from the hundreds of 

TEA thousands of the same lu onr possession ; 
TICA _ 
TEA CLUB ORDERS. 
TEA Pout Wayne, lad.. Sept. 3, 1872. 
TEA Great American Tea Company, New York : 

TEA Deab Sibs ; I herewith send you my monthly 

TEA order for Tea and Coffee, (which makes in al) 

TEA about $8,000)—and I can send one order every 

TEA month as long as you send us good Tea and Cof. 

TEA fee. It is always duly received and gives good 
TEA satisfaction. Please accept my thanks for the 

TEA eomplimcutary packages. 

TEA JOSEPH SINGMASTEB, Agent. 

No. Kinds of Tea Names of per- Price 
of lbs. or Coffee. sons ordering, per It. Am’nt. 

1 Imperial, C. Graff.$1 10 1 10 

1 Ooloeg, Thomas McGafney. 70 79 
1 Imperial, Jacob Backus.1 10 1 10 
)a Imperial, James HcMillcu... 1 10 66 

Oolong, James McMiUen... 79 35 

1 Oohmg, John Wallers. 70 70 

1 Gunpowder, J. C. Kenaill.1 39 1 30 

2 Imperial, R. W. Wohllort 70 1 4o 

1 OoloDg, G. Hess. 70 70 
1 Young Hyson, Isaac Johnson . . 1 (5 1(5 

1 Young Hyson, F. Curry. 1 06 1 05 

1 Young Hyson, F. J. Curry. 1 C6 1(6 

1 Young Hyson, John Lynch.1 (5 1 05 

And 125 others, amonnting in all to. $181 25 

BY THE AUTHOR OP 

THE WIDE, WIDE WORLD. 

traTIng, ‘ Bitter Sweet ’ and ‘ Katbrina.’ 

Prom the Albany Evening Post. 

“ * The Marble Prophecy ’ is a poem of nroat force, 
and written with as much boldness as spirit.” 

_ Prom the Poughkeeptie Daily Newt. 
** We Boaii lay taw a(aiuy>uuuiui Oiuub mu umm .mm- 

Completing the Series oi which ’’ What She Could.” 
“Oppobtunities,” and "House in Town,” were the 
earlier volumes. lOmo. $1 25. 

The four volumes, uniform, can now be had in a 
nest box. with the title of 

A STOiir OF SMALL BEGifSNlSGS, 
0S.OO. 

*’ ’The Story is a simple one, but will at once engage 
the interest of the young reader, and keep it until the 
close, while many practical lessons wUl be learned by 
the way. The writer has a vivid imagination, clear¬ 
ness of exiuession, and great freedom trom sins against 
good taste. It will be a welcome present to any Uitelli- 
gent aud thoughtful girl.”—Chronicle. 

"This is a very interesting Story by an accomplish¬ 
ed author, who attracts her readers by the natural 
charm of her style, and impresses them with the high 
moral purpose of her writiugs. She is one of the few 
who can interest and benefit old and young alike.”— 
Lutheran Observer. 

Kelief Kan<l for Disabled JMlnlstcrs, Ac. 
Rov. GEORGE HALE, D.D., Secretary. 
Rev. CHARLES BROWN,Treasurer, 

1384 OlMStnut street, Philadelphia. 
lX»Mk.iiozk« om»Maa&t zy a wtwA 

Qd gilts for Permanent Fund. JOHN A. BLAC^ ** We MWii lay taw sShiuy^uuuiiB sLuub b'b bbb 
it up when the world seems threadbare, just to roas- 
enre ourselves, and tor way of helping us on the jour¬ 
ney. Could we say more for It ?” 

Sent, post-paid, upon receipt nf the price by 

SCRIBNER, ARMSTRONG & CO., 

- No. 034 Broadway, New York. 

All the Publications ot the Board can be obtained ol 

Dodd A Mead, No. 762 Broadway, New York, 

Board of Colpobtaoe, No. 63 Ninth St, Pittsburg,Pa., 

F. W. Walsh, No. 3 Beacon street, Boaton, Mass., 

Sutton A Scott, No. 176 Elm Street, Cincinnati, OhtOr 

On the same terms as at the Publication House In 

Philadelphia. 

5u0ttte00 il0ttcf0 

Ni*. 41 Lombard street, Loudoa. 

BILLS oFeXCHANGE 
ON ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, IRELAND, A WALES 

COMMLBCIAL COEDITS, CABLE TCANSFEBE. 

Our Circulai' Letter for Travellers, 
Available in all pkrts ot (be world can be procured at 

either of our offlccs, or through our oorrespondeuts. 
At our London Baneiso House, arrangements >.aTe 

been made for (be reception ot 

AMERICAN TOURISTS, 

with due attention to their oorrupondeuce aud the 

latest advices from the United States. 

JAM COUKU & CU., 

New York. Philadelphia, and Washinotos, 

The New Sunday School Music Sook 

National Life Insurance COm 
of the U S. of A. 

WASHINQTOff, B. C. 
Chartered by Special Act of Congress, 1868. 

t'ash Capital. . .. ei,0uu,000’' 
FOUBIH ANNUAL STATEMENT. 

Total Assets, July 31st, 1872... .... ' 
Total LlabUlties, July 81st, 1872 . 

Surplus (security additional to R< initrr- 
auoe Fund) 

JUST PUBLISHED BY 

ROBERT CARTER A BROTHERS, 
Is now ready, and is without doubt the best colleition 

of Sunday SiAool Songs ever published. Nearly every 

prominent writer of Sunday School Music in the coun¬ 

try has contributed to 

OIHEB BOOKS THE MISSES WABHEB. 

$1,(00,032 8$ 

A STRONG STOCK COMPANTr 
Special Features, 

Security, Low Bates, No Dividtnd Delusioiia. 
OFFICEKM * 

E. A. ROLLINS, President, Philadelphia. 
JAY COOKE, Cb. Finance and Executive Committees. 
EMERSON w. PEST, Vice-President and Actusey. 
H. D. COOKE, Yior-President,. Washington. 
JOHN M. BUTLER, Secretary. 

Contraete direct -with tbe Cauapaujr, 
giving liberal and contlnnins Commls" 
Slone, wlU be made in all parts ut ttku 
country wlilx cflictent and reliable men 
wrho propose to eanvaec personally fraf 
Life insurance. 

BRANCH OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, PA., where 
tbe bustness of tbe Company Is transscled. 

The Old Helmet... 

Melboubnb HobsB. 

The Woud Series. 3 vols., each.. 

Ellen Montgomery’s Bookshelf 

Stobies of Vinegar Hill. 6 voD. 

Little Jack’s Foub Lessons. 

Hymns op the Church Militant. 

And it Is designed to become the most popular book 
of (he kind ever written. Specimen pages cent free, 

or a sample copy in paper covers mailed on receipt of 

25 cents. Send for 

While all other first-class sewtng machines require 
a great deal of skill and practice in operating them, 
the ” WiDcox & Gibbs ” can be worked by a child alter 
a few hours’ inttruction.—Prom Reasons for purchas¬ 
ing a Willcoz <£ Gibbs Sewing-Machine. 658 Broad¬ 
way, N. Y. 

NEW WiLLiAMSiowN, Mass., April 26. 

NEW Gregt American Tea Company, 
NEW Not. 31 and 33 Yttey st , New York ; 
NEW Oenxlxmen : For about three years I have 

NEW been in receipt ol your Tern, having sent you in 

NEW that time orders to the amount of $1,906 20. 

NEW After dealing with you for such a considerable 

NEW time, and teceiving indisputable evidence of the 

NEW Buperiorily of your goods, the large discount 

NEW saved, and the faithfulness aud promptness 

NEW with which all my orders have been filled, I 
NEW cannot refrain from subscribing my Indorse- 

KEW ment and recommend tbe plans of yonr Com. 

NEW pany. With many thanks for yonr campUmen- 

NEW lary packages, 

NEW I remain yours truly, 

NEW •• JOSEPH CUMMINGS. 

NEW - 
NEW THE WAY TO OBTAIN OUR GOODS. 

NEW Persona liviDg at a distance from New-York 

TEA can club together, and get them at the same price I TEA as tbe Company sell them at their warehouses in 
XXA Mew York. In order to get up ■ Club, let each 
TEA perauQ wlsliiiiei ia loin eex how Tea or Gof- 

wants, and aelect th e kind end price from 

EDWARD A. MORRISON, 
8!3T BroartsTaj*, near I3th Street. 

Yak Laces dyed to pattern. Dress 
Triuiiniiigs made to order to match any 
color. Paris Gimps and Fringes. Yel- 
reti on the bias in all the New Shades. 
Ladles Cravates in ( very coneeiTaWe pat¬ 
tern. Rich Sasli Ribbons, a few slightly 
soiled sash very low. Made np sash to be 
worn at the side. I’hree corner fringed 
Handkerchiefs, Shawls, Ac. Rnssia Belts 
and Hags. 

Archbishops of these United States, express¬ 
es a deeper, wider and more precious sig¬ 
nificance. 1 deliver to you the pallium 
taken from the body of Saint Peter and 
placed upon tbe tomb of the Prince of tbe 
Apostles. I deliver it to you in the name 

if you wi/h the latest and best. Price, bound in 

BOARDS, 85 cents; $3.60 per doten; $30 per hundred- 

Sold by most Book and Music Dealers. Published by 

S. BR.IHARD’S MM, CImland, 0. 

and for the honor of the Holy Roman 
Church, as an emblem of perfect unity 

DEALERS IN 

Hermetieall; Sealed Goods and Grorers’ Sundries, HOMES IN KANSAS, —of perfect faith, humility, charity, and 
submission. In this sense then. Most Rev¬ 
erend Prelate, receive this palhum, and let 
me address you in the words of the prayer 
used at the consecration and blessing of the 
pallium, “ sit tibi hoc,” etc. 

Archbishop Bayley then advanced to the 
altar and took the prescribed oath of office, 
which was administered by Bishop Wood. 
It was then announced that, by virtue of the 
power granted by the Holy Father, flusIX., 

The Blue Valley Laud Asenoy 

OP JASON YURANN, 
BLUE RAPIDS, KANSAS, 

Offers son e of the beet bargains in carefully sdeoted 
tracts of land, in pleasant nelghborbooda, near tha 
most prosperous and enterprising manufacturing vH- 
lage in Northern Kansas. Blue Rapids It a tempoa. 
ance town. U has tbe best water power in the State- 
It already has the largest and best flouring mill, and 
the largest and best woolen Ikctory fti Kansas. Pas- 
ties wiehtDg to go West, will do well to consnlt Mr. 
Ynnnn, who will cheerfully render any aasManee, or 
give any informatiou that luay bo needed. 

HE WILL INTEST 
For parties East, either in the purchase of land, fo* 
which he w(H coDtiBiM-tfLasAas-^Ma^naiUaattEiata. 
school and towsshlp bonds, whi^^^BHNPmUl 

10 Per Cent. Kansas School Bonds. 
10 Per Cent. Nebraska School Bonds. 

ALSO, 
Other safe and desirable investment securities for 
sale at prices that will pay over 12 per cent, on the 
amount Invested. 

THOS. P. ELLIS k CO., Bankers, 
No. 14 Pius Street. 

Dr. Hatfield’s ALSO, PBRSERTES AND JELLIES. AND IMFORTERS OF THE 
CELEBRATED B. A L. BRAND OF 

RISK OAT MEAL. the Most Ret, James Roosevelt W, 
the grace of God Archbishop of Baltimore, 
. • , .L- TT-i_ V3-.1— granted to 

^_flOO days, 
w>hr> T>mv(»d to Almightv Gfod for the proe- 
and tor our Moat Holy mauttst, ©ue uinusui. 

Archbishop Bayley then rose and proceed¬ 
ed to deliver a discourse without a text. He 
commenced by referring to a local reminis¬ 
cence connected with tbe Cathedral and 
Diocese of Baltimore, the reciprocal duties 
of himself as Metropolitan and Archbishop 
of the diocese and cler^ and congregation, 
and then dwelt somewhat at length on tbe 
issues of the day and the duty of the Ghnrch. 
His discourse was eminently practical, and 
touched upon tbe influence of the Press, and 
alluded to the war between Prussia and 
France, the irreligpon of tbe leaders of the 
French Republic, tbe International Society 
and tbe Mormons. At the conclusion of bis 
disconrse a Te Deum was sung and the con- 
g^regation retired. 

UN’s Canned Peaches, Pears, 
^^mhiob (Jualitt. in the name of the Holy Father, 

all here present an indulgence of 
wbpjirnved to Almighty Ced fer 
and tor oor Moat Holy sr-- - 

87 and 89 Park Place, 

ford’s Liver Invigoralor.—A puOt/tt?*ltelae.—Son- 
and Tonic—for Dyspepsia, ConsBj 
Sick-beadaobe, Bilious Attacks, aud i 
^ Liver, Stomach, and BowoU. het 
forlL Beware of imitatione. 

■Sth Rad ** ®^*’**‘* U to ua by 
’Tea m..., —Jput each party’s goods in aepa- 

TEA rate packages, and mark the name upon them 
TEA with (ho cost, so there need be no confusion in 
TEA ihclr dtstributicio each party getting exactly 
TEA what he aiders and ro more. 

TEA We publish one of our club Usta to show how 
TEA it is done, and as a matter of reference. 

TEA Country clubs, hand and wagon peddlers and 
TEA merchants (of which class we are aapplylng many 

TEA thousands, ail of whom are doing well), ':an have 

TEA their orders promptly and taithfuUy filled, aad In 
TEA case of clubs, can have each party’s name mark- 

NEW ed on their package, by sending their eiders to 
NEW Nos. 31 and 33 Vesey ab 

NEW Some of onr clubs send orders weekly, and 
NEW lome not so oftM, while others keep a ataoding 
NRW order to be supplied with a given quantity each 
NEW week, or at stated periods. And in all cates 
NEW (where soffleient time has elspsed) clubs bave 
NEW repeated their orders. 
NEW Parties sending ehibs or other erders for less 
NEW than $3\ had better send PostoIBce drafts, or 
NEW money with tketr orders, to save tiie expense 
NEW ot ooUecting by express, but larger orders ws 
NEW win forward by express to collect on delivery. 
NEW N. B.—InfiMtants of villagea and employes 
NEW of maunlaclnriiig establishments, by clubbing 
NEW together, can reduce the cost of their TeM sm 
NEW Coffees sbont one-third, by tending directly to 
NEW the GREAT AHBBICAN TEA COMPANY, Nos. 
NEW 81 and 3i Vessy st., Poatofllce Box Na 8,643, 
NEW New York city. 
TEA - 
TEA NOTICES OF THE PRESS. 

TEA Prom the American AgricuUuriet, New York city. 

TEA Tbe Great American Tea Company, Nos. 81 and 
TEA 38 Vesey sL, advertised to our colomns, are doing 
TEA an immense tmsinesa all over tbe eonniry. On 
TEA thta account, as well at for other reasons we have 
TEA pievioatly stated, we believe general sattslltotion 
TEA Is given to their cuttomtn. But, stimulated by 
TEA their succosa, sevsral of the rwindUng toternifr 
TEA have started, or pretended to have started, other 
TEA ■■ tea companies some copyiog very nearly 
TEA the advertlsementt, kc., of the old Company. 
TEA Some ot those we know to be humbugs, and as to 
TEA otbera we have not evidence sufficient to warrant 
TEA na in admitting their advertbemente. 

the finest chorch edifice in the whole Pres¬ 
bytery, filled as it has been the last year 
with the largest congregations in this city. 
The membership has grown from 100 to 
nearly 300 in these three years, notwith¬ 
standing the many disadvantages under 
which we labored. The Sabbath-school 
numbers 850. The money raised and ex¬ 
pended by the church in these three years 

amounts in round numbers to $37,000. In 
the fourteen commonions which it was my 
privitege to administer to this chorch, only 
two were without additions of new members. 

Am many as thirty and forty have been added 

at ona communion season. I record these 
■ facts for yoor encooragement, and to the 

praise of Him who gave this increase.” 
The congregation, in the resolutions adopt¬ 

ed at the aeparation, bear testimony to tbe 

good work done by their pastor in the! 

church and in the commonity; and also their < 

high esteem and affectionate regard for him 
as a minister of Jesus (Mirist, and aa a most 
worthy frisnd and brother ; in token of 

which they extended his salary to the end of 

the year. 
Tha evening before Mr. Smyth left WU- 

mington, his congragation aud friends in the 

city assembled in large numbers in the beaa- 

tifal parlors of tbelohnrch, to bave a parting 

word with him. His brethren of all denom¬ 

inations—Episcopal, Methodist, Baptist, fte. 
—were present, and expressed in appropri¬ 

ate terms their deep regret at losing from 

their midst a brother so beloved. Hie yonng 

people of the church laresented their pastor 

with a fhll set of Lange’s Commentary; and 

it is dneto him to say that it was only at Mr. 

Smyth'a urgent entreaty that his people con¬ 

sented to let him go. Bat in tbe death of his 

wife, he suffered each an affliction as makes 
it desirable for tbe sake of Ria hAa|t>» to have 

a season of rest and a change of {dace. 

■ KKMTCCKT. 

FalaaiMsth church has Jast received foor- 
teen additions—six by profession. Tbs Bev. 

10 to 18 
Instead of the low rates of 
Yurann is now In the East, and nutil^llb 
be addressed at “ Prevb;terian ItoM^n 
street N. Y. City,” or at “ LancasteM 
New York,” for further Infonnatloa or eM 

Beat reiorenocs In the East or West,^ 

tier. sT. on.a-tve, 
Manniactnrer ol 

LOOKING GLASSES Send for sample pages and circular. 

OF HARTFORD, CONN. 

This old and suocesarul Company transacts the butt- 
nets of Life Insurance on all the u»ual plan*, and at 
much lower ratea than other mutual companies. It also 
presents to the public au entirely new plan known as 

DEPOSIT INSURANCE, 
which la for superior to any Tontine or other plan upon 
which payment of profit# ta deleired. Tbe attentfou 
of the pnblic is called to this plan, as coDtalnlng fea¬ 
tures of unequalled exoelleDCF. Circulars can te ob- 
talned (tom tne Company, or any of lls agents. 

AgERTS IH SLL THR PRINCIPAL ClTIRS AMD TOWNS. 

NEW YORK. Above Canal Street, 

GRAND CENTRAL 
FANCY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT. 

ELNIRA FEMALE COLLI DRilH TILE AID SEWER PIPE. 
Under care vf the Synod of Genera. 

This is a Inlly chartered College, well equipped, 
organized for tbe highest Cbriatlan edooaUon of young 
women. It haa a AUI course of regular colleglatv 
study, and also Eclectic snd Prsporstory Dspartmeats 
with Schools of Art and mnaic. 

TERMS MODERATE. 
49- StndenU received at any time. AddteM 

Bev. A. W. COWLES, IXD., Fiesldeat, 

Usrirs, MewYeck. 

CALL AT THE OFFICE OF THE EXCELSIOR 

DRAIN TILE AND PIPE WORKS, on OTIS CHICK- 
ERING, Btainage, Landfcape, and Civil Engineer, No. 

18 WaU street. New York. 

SlatnaRe0. 
Tick—Paounnr—At Sterling Valley, N. Y., 

Oct. 2, ^ the Rev. Amos C. Beach, D.D.jnsc- 
tor of Christ church, Oswego, Lzwis Ttes, 
M.D., at New York, to Mias H. Euzabkth 
PaouDFiT, daughter of the late Alexander 
Proudflt, M.D., of Sterling Valley. 

AmmoN—Ewimo— At the reeidonce of the 
bride’s parent^ in Hebron, Offio, on the 10th 

A EUROPEAN LADY of culture and 
education (middle aged), wonld like the charge of a 

gentkmaa’s fomily; or would keep house for one or 

two gentlemen. Highest reference for character and 

ability. References required. Address C., Box 3937, 

P.O. 

U ■ PKOCKKDINOS OB’ THFC 

PlFOURTH NATIONAL SUNDAY. 
JJ SCHOOL CONVENTION. 

PRICE 50 CENTS. 
We will give this most valuable Docu¬ 

ment to any one who will subscribe to the 

Haiaziie, 
For 16 Months, beginning Sept., 187$, and 
sending 08^1.44. Address, 

A.. O. VAX IL.EXNEP, 
76 East 9th Street, New To.k. 

unue s lu aaeuruu, v/iuu, uu lue avail 

lost., by Bev. T. W. Howe, assisted by Rev. A- 
8. Dudley, Joseph Atxihsom Esq. of Pataskala, 
Ohio, and Miss Juua Chdechiu. Ewing, only 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Ewing. 

SEND FOB A CIRCULAR OF 

Tbe largest Fancy Goods Dej^ot GRAND 
in Americs. CENTRAL. 
- GRAND 

We are now ojieuiDg daily sU CENTRAL, 
of the latest novelues trom GB.AND 

London. Paris, Barlin, CENTRAL. 
Vienna, and other Euroj^u GRAND 

markets, CENTRAL, 
all of our own GRAND 

Importation, CENTRAL. 
- GRAND 

Every novelty is represented CENTRAI,. 
hi onr complete stock of ho- GRAND 
aiery, underwear, furs, looes, CENTRAL, 
emb^deries, handkerebtefs, GRAND 
white goods, hontdeeping CENTRAL, 
and famiabing goods, smaU GRAND 
wares, trimmlogs, Ac. CENTRAL. 

RIVBHVIBU' Military Aeaefeatp, Peugb- 
keepsle, N. Y. A tborougl^alDg aabool to tfoys- 

MACY. 
MAOY. 
MAOY. 
UAOY. 
MACY. 
MACY. 
MACY. 
MACY. 
MACY. 
MACY. 
MACY’ 
MAOY. 
MAOY. 
UACY. 
MACY. 
MAOY. 
MACY. 
MACY. 
MAOY. 
MACY. 
MACY. 
MACY. 
MACY. 
MACY. 
MACY. 
MAOY. 
MACY. 
MACY. 
MACY. 
MACY. 

w’xvsac Txjxa-xtm. 
The new Church Hymn and Tone Book, prepared by 

a Committee of the Brick (Presbyterian) Chorch of 
Mew York. 

AM SOM 0. F. HAMDOLPH Ac CO., 

770 Broadway, oor. of 9th street. 

TRAVELLERS’ ARTICLES, Lucas—In Meridian, N. Y., Oct. 6th, of diph* 
tberetic croup, Jonx Moqueei^ only child <r 
Bev. Wallace B. and Mary J. Mt^ineen Lucas, 
aged two years six months and ten days. Our 
little treasnrs baa gone to be with Jesus. 

Ltox—Suddenly at Bloomfield, N. J., Oct. 11, 
1872, WiUAAM PatSBUS, infant son of Phoebus 
W. and Sarah J. Lyon, and grandson of Rev. 
Qeo. W. Wood, D.D., of Constautinople, aged 
one year. 

Hall—In Valencia, Spain, August 27th, 1872, 
CAmxiB B., only daughter of Henry L. Hall, 
Eaq., of Hillsdale^ Mich., aged 18. 

mgers in a far-off 

Sole Letther Tranks, Ladies’ Dress aad Bonatt 

Tranks, light Tranks lor Eoropesn Travel, Stata 

Booms, kc. Cbsirs for the Steaaoers, Servants’Triinka, 
ke., and a floe asoonment of Imported Bags. Ports 
moDDsleo, Dreashig Cates, kc. kc. 

JOHN CATTNACH, 
BlamwAactarer Impartar, 

692 Broadway, Metropolitan Hotel, and cornet 

Broadway and WaR street. 

American Institute Exhibition TxxB o-'crzxjxxqra’ STA-Zi, 
the latest and the best Sabbath Soho©! Singing Book. 
Price, Boards, 85 cts.; Per ICO, $80. Sample copy 
mall^ (or 26 cents. 

VXXB SJkBBA.TXZ, 
tbe greatest Chnrch Mosic Book, wlU soon te ready. 

TEXB ■A.a.gA.TBTJZt, 
the teat Mntieal Monthly, only one doUar per year. 
LEE k WALKER, PnbUahen, 022 Chestnut strett, 
Philsdelphis, Pa. 

(FOBrY-PIRST ANNUAL) 

ziirox8cr ox*z3Zia’ 

THE GUn EIlIBmOI NilUUG, 
Oh Thixd ahd Sxooxn Avexuzs, wx Sixtt-Thixd Si. 

An Intsreatlng. Bare, and Oemprehenslve Exhibit of 
American Skill, Ingenuity, Artistic Development, and 
Material Progrma 

Open from 9 A. M. to 10 P. M. dally, until Nov. 18. 
Sidendidly lifted by tbe New OXY-HYDBOGEN 

Got. 
Choice Music by KEATING'S FINE EXHIBITION 

OIMhIKTRAL band Day and BveulEg. 
Admission, 60 cents ; Mechanios Tickets, In pock- 

ages, 30 cents; Children, 25 cents. 
Everybody should viiit this Unequalled Dieplay, 

very near Central Park, wbicn can te reached by 
an Linea of Street and Steam Cart, by Carriaget or 
foot. Botiance on 3d and 2d avenues. 

’nma was ended among 
laud, a life that from its _ _„_ 
been the cheer and radiance of a loving circle 
of kiadred and friends. Wherever this news 
comes to those who knew her, s^pathizing 
hearta will mourn with these stricken parents. 
Their irreparable loss comes from having bad 
a daughter in every way graeefni and lovely, 
gentle and trusting ss a child should bo, yet 
wiae and of a strong character developed under 
early reaponsibility. Such are rarely taken, 
because rarely given. Submission to the Prov- 

fjpnB MATIOMAL COBSMaVATORT. 

A SELECT SCHOOL for sll hranohes of Mnaic* 
(Decaai Brothen’Building.) 

S8 UMIOM SQUARE, naar SIxisomh stiost. 

PER WEEK uxl expenses paid. We want 
a reliable agent In every oounty la the 
U. S. AddiMS Hudton River Wire Co., 
ISO'Motden T-aDe, N. Y., or Chicago, UI. 

CHARLES W H<r.1 

WiKSt, 
NEW 

lYOML 

SOS, 81 AND $8 VE8EY ST, 

BONDS GRAND 
CENTRAL 

MACY. 
MACY. Pootofflee Box No. 8,643. Mew Torfc City. 
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mo OF THE SYNOD OP MINNESOTA. 

Bp B«t. Daaial B. 

•nd ita **D.D.’s'* «re few and iut be- 

bj the aense of 
that reata ai>on 

Preabytery • 

Kiaaion. 
liMx CflaTnti. 

* deeply intereating and tonohing one, to 

: daneea and heathen orgiea 

deifal works of God. Speaking in the 
haiah gnttnial acoenta of the Daootah 
language, what they said waa unintelligible 
to oa without an interpreter, but with some 

■tats tt Wark aaMag tks latiaas. 

with his equally devoted oo-laborers— 
Bev. T. M. Williamson and hia son Bev. 
J. P. Williamson. 

These brethren all spoke of encourage¬ 
ment in their work. They dwelt on Ihe 
devotion and liberality of the native 

polygamy. This, however, is to 1 
pected. Onr missionary work i 
the Indians is highly favored in 
ing the cooperation and influence 

‘ Oei-tainly, Fleet,’ said his employer ; coming of great value ; so he said sharp- the incongruous elements ol ice and sun- 
‘ though I hope it is only a temporary ly, light. 

indisposition, and that you will be back ‘ I hope you are not leaning toward Side by aide wore two emblematic pic- 
in a few days. You must try and get a the silly cant of mysterious providence, tures. In the flrst there opened before 
good night’s rest, and so be prepared for Life is uncertain, stumbling only to fools Christine a grotto of ice. The light was 
the journey in the morning.’ who can’t see the chances that fortune thin and cold but very clear and distinct, 

‘With your permission I will go at throws right in their way, or recognize stalactites hung glittering from the vault- 
once. A train leaves now in an hour, the plain laws of health and success, ed roof. Stalagmites in strange fantastic 
and by morning I can be at home.* This young Fleet has been putting two forms rose to meet There was a 

‘Ido not scarcely think it prudent,’ days’ work in one for the past four vivid brightness and heanty on every side, 
began the Doctor. months, and now perhaps his work is but of that kind that threw a chill on the 

‘O certainly not to-night,’ said Mr. done forever, for the doctor looked very eye of the beholder. All was of cold blue 
Ludolph, also. grave over him.’ ice, and so natural was it, that the eye 

Pardon me, I must go at once, inter- Again the shadow of night proved most seemed to penetrate its clear crystaL To 
rapt^ Dennis, briefly and so decide^y «en^y to Christine. Her face had a the right was an opening in the grotto, 

through which was caught a glimpse ot a 
Summer landscape, a vivid contrast to the 

•xur. ijruaer,' ne continued, ‘ X must I wrung from her the whole story. She I icy cave. 

riage and take me to the depot at once, less to move. form was grace itself, and yet all was ice. 
and can you be so kind as to go on home ‘Come,’ said her father sharply, ‘I But the face was the most wonderful 
with me ? I cannot trust myself alone, am hungry and tired.’ achievement. Christine saw her own 
Mrs. Bruder, will you pack up what you ‘I will ring for lights supper and,’said features, as beautiful as in her vainest 
think I need ?’ Christine hastily, and then fled to her moments she had ever dared to hope. So 

His faithful friends hastened to do his own room. perfect was the portrait that the delicate 
bidding. When she appeared her father was blue veins branched across the temple 

‘ Mr. Ludolph, you have been very sitting at the table impatiently await- in veiled distinctness. It was a face that 

Mr. Ludolph feeling that he could be 
f no further use, said, 

‘ You will be back in a week. Fleet. 

that he started, and said 
‘ What is the matter ?’ 

was painfully felt—all the more painfully, 
even as a lovely face in death awakens a 

His question irritated her and she re- deeper sadness and regret. 
plied as sharply as he had spoken— One little icy hand grasped a laurel 

thiDtogot? Wh.. I k-Uyo. .nd I don't!.. ™th, of i... Th. oa.« tand hnn* 

nh.or.nym.nofaasl.ndt.lon..?' ^ I. op^n do™ a. «,noh, „d 
Thon nridl hor-domimml tmit, .wok. ^ T ^ ^"Pl^d . bnuh th.t fonn«l 

__ «n wom ont,I appow.' . .mdl .IJogmit. .1 ha od.. 

will reduce the fever and keep me sane a I kindly trast is the flgure of a young man, all in- 

A prescription was given and immedi- liave something that would give ner. His left hand was extended toward 
ely procured, and the Doctor went her life, warmth, and courage. In a way the sleeping maiden, as if to awaken her, 
ray shaking his head— she could not understand, her heart sank while with the right he pointed toward' 
‘ This is the way people commit sni- within her. the opening through which was seen the 

flrst picture. 

way that would break down a cast-iron I soon on its throne again, and Mr. 

. , , , _ looaea more coia tnan ever, m its partial 
i^tch for her. In a matter-of-fact tone Omdow. Christine saw herself again, but 

But Dennis might have worked even * u , 1^°^ changed 1 She now had a beauty 
1 his intense way for months and years ^ I do not see how we have worked Mr. | in-could 

not understand. 
acpv uuu on me raca oi un- ‘ Xhe cold icy hue and rigidity were aH 

ertainty and fear. .g, “°.l possessed She stood in the warm sunlight. 
Not work, but worry makes havoc of with the idea of becoming an artist. That ^^d seemed aU warmth and life to her- 

drunken old Bruder, whom he appears to Her face glowed with feeling, yet 
— have reformed, was giving him lessons, faU of peace. 

In the gray dawn Ethel Fleet, sum- and rfter waking aU day he would paint instead of the barren ice, flower* 

DyteryanaHynoaas to preacn on tbe Bab- the past weeks. I have seen his love- , Z a » 
bath? Why is it not as much the duty of too often not to be abl to herself with the thought that missed it from her mind, 
sessions to be represented at these meetings ’t d 'ts ^ ^ neither sin nor shame had brought him Mr. Ludolph believed 1 
a. to look after the spiritual welfare of their home. I inorfi to hlR rtAllcrhAAl* fKor 

_ ____w—  fVlA rh<Ul4l WAaVm T Yzo V* 1 — — w..-.-...—.Q ... caasvA xsws MTITV OXIV vaa«U|jC7Vk aH IX 806 IIACI CIS* tIoWlll£F. 
la no part of our rapidly growing in many respects. b^ith?'' Why'is it not m muoiTthe du^ of ^v.i comforted herself with the thought that missed it from her mind. in* n.*!. 

■Wasi is there a louder cry for reinforce- A State normal school has been estab- sessions to be represented at these meetings ^ neither sin nor shame had brought him Mr. Ludolph believed Dennis to be no deathlifc^aL • **** ^*!^' 
ment. than in Minnesota and contiguous lished here within about three years, a. to look after toe spiritual welfare of their its various expres- more to his T 
territory west. Rev. D. C. Lyon, our which has at this time in its different several chureheat Please tall the reason t i ^ We need not dwell on the weary weeks The next morninff Christine rose nale * * P ne-tree, which 
Synodical Missionary, stated on the floor departments about 600 scholars. The why brethren cannot arrange their journeys er s o es were quic and a most followed. Dennis had every advan- and listless. • . ^ enablem of 

of Synod that/Atrtom men are at present Normal school building is a beautiful and East and West at another time ? ti • tki * i. t. v . j tage that could result from good medical Her father said ‘I will arranira mv 
required to occupy the ground that is imposing structure, an ornament and an ■ the absence of the moderator, Rev. A. ■ emus ee , h^ , , an skill and the most faithful nursing. But business so that we can tro off on a trin ' • wi ®P*^on ower, mean- 

~d, for Uhota. 01 tio. pointy ™ hoSa to th. pUo. ad Stote. Th. m.- ?• *nn<«, h.r kugh ™ to hod. .»d to ditoordal „ Vu L. ' ‘ =»'? >««•' Vhfl. 

■utoorgaitod diochtoad hooto. of torMol,hich HUboilt tolhoPofada. B.t. Obato F. Jo* to th. ItohogUtot prompted it mothor'. pr.ya, ol l.itb m h.r .trong When 1.11 .Ion. *. ..t do™ to h.r «PP-"g ^notor 

™nd.ip,™: Kto«.n,L«or,Otorfoni., tend toon., *hi.hUMoell.nt in qmditF. ^ ? r™ .. . ■ v >PWhnd world sh! otol .nd tried to r^to™ ih.Z.^to„ !? 
ntoritornowi Wall. w:!!™... ....1 TM .1 J 1. fF 1 • ITU- • f Rcv. J. B. Morsc preached toe sacramen- ‘ He despises me I Well, he is the flrst ij ..... i- „ .... . » ***0 inea to restore the expression butterfly, the symbol of immortality. Bv 

ol W»rm.n.ado.Wto.tod.„r.ning,E.,. m.n tU.t era doed «; th.t,'ad ha IZ „1^ r*' delighted ha on th.pra.d- ha .id. toood^tom. toll, nmnl, form, 
^e.Fe^ralk (for an ^unt of tution is domg a good and important work g. H. Allen preached by appointment, on face was flushed and dark with anirer “nd say ‘ Lord, him whom ing day. But she could not. Indeed with face stiU averted ^ was in toe 

church, see Evanoeust for this part of the State. Christianity as distinguished from morality. — ’ Thou lovest is sick ; ’ or like parents of she was greatly vexed to And that her act of awakening her in the flrst niotare 
for Sept. 26th).^ None of these churches The Holley system of water works has The most important business of the Pres- Dennis at flrst walked rapidly from the '^^o^d seem by her importunity tendency was to paint his stem and He was pointing and her eves softe d* 
are self-sustaining as yet, but the ground been introduced here within a few bytery was making arrangements for the in- scene of his bitter disappointment, but bring the Divine Physician to his scornful expression, which had made a and yet so lustrous and happy wetei 1 
has been well broken by self-sacrificing months, and admirably supplies the vil- stallation of three pastors over churches his steps soon grew slow and feeble. The very bedside. deeper impression on her mind than any lowing where a path wound tor^h\l 
men who wave their labors to them in I IcAorA -viiiVt wo-iAv fr\r all Anmm/kn rtnr. I whicll hftTA not IiaA a BAttlAil miniatrv for a. t too. inciiflfA^ /vn vAmAin. I ciIva IvAyl .gw-gto.. __i.*. #_«. I . . . _ .. 

Th.^b^ri.toba.j^«,mi^t.d JiZLmIuSS” t th..toKbtoor.th. eriri. am.. Wok ae.p.toto .nd now idmoto .. I will roprodna tbto la. to itwM b.loto For . iZ tim. to.. «t in wmp. toton 
thennmundanatba orgoiation. nor .banhtul cbnrch edifio. bo., bnUl ol oomboU wa rarirto Irom th. Probrtorv .nd tronbling. h. mounted ita atop, bnt P.bent ad g.ntl. «th. motha hontoll, b. so intotenUj dtotrojml it,'ad ah. tion „ Z* 

"'“rfj r" *Z!S bl i^n <dl Wnting Loto th. tbrobold.'^On. f Wend, often b.nt ova ha Lol wir.n .x“Lt S^Li“Z^n?gZ,^t«‘^?S 
With regard to my or eUsiimj be had $40,000. The audience room is arranged ^^g^ford. of the clerks saw him faU and gave the *7®“ hearenward and mutter- anything but in harmony with her work, her eves fUled iritotL^er iLnm 
from Rev. D. O. Lyon, St. Paul I trust and completed in excellent taste, being j^r. Albert Barnes Robinson, a son of alarm. Mr. Ludolph, Mr. Schwartz, and “ ^®®P g^ttaral German as sincere a Unconsciously she made a strange con- and fell with 
this brief no^ of our needs in this both simple and elegant in style and ap- gev. a N. Robinson of North Walton, is to others hastened to the spot. Dennis was P®®®®^ Mpe, that trast, with her severe hard face and com- to her 1 
S<^, win catch the eye of some of our pearance. The wood work in the body be ordained and insUUedat Unadilla, on toe carried to his room and a messenger de- ^ ®P®r®d- pressed lips, to the work of love and tones shem,«™d 
ministerial brethren who are looking of the house is black ash trimmed with SOtoinst. On toe same day, toe church ed- spatched for Dr. Arten. Ernst, with The hand of God seemed about to take' pleading she sought to paint For sever- ‘ Heaveniv dpto«ton I *1, 
westwardfor work. bl^kwalnut, and finished in the natural iflce. rebuilt and enlarged, u to be dedicated, flying feet and wild frightened face, soon him ^rom them, but their strong, loving al days she wrought with resolute purpose, the logic I Lost^^lv W vf 

Btasattoul Vattsra colors. Rev. John L. Jo^ was chosen a Commis- ^j^ed his home in DeKoven-street, and laid hold of that hand, and put up- but found that her inspiration was could H1 ton toL 
The subject of a Presbyterian College The church was dedicated, and the pas- sioner to Aub^ rheological Seminary, in father and mother with the »* the restraint that only reverent. At last she threw down br„.K to do. ^ 

Bdmsatisasl Vattsra. colors. Rev. John L. Jones was chosen a Commis- jeached his home in 
The subject of a Presbyterian College The church was dedicated, and the pas- sioner to Auburn Theological Seminary, in 3^3^10^ bis father a 

lor the State came up and was referred to tor (Rev. E. B. Furbish) was installed, at pl*®« of Rev. S. N. Robinson. tidings, 
a committee who reported any action im- one and the same time, last June. Mr. The April meeting is to be held at Sidney ipbe child feared t 
practicable at the present for the lack of Furbish was for some years pastor of the Pl»i>w- Pezsbtteb. bjg face was so thin 

men and means. They advised however Presbyterian church at New Hartford in " ■ tbe children in Er 
the establishment of Presbyterial Acade- this State, where he ministered with great PRESBYTERY OF NEWTON. and Mrs. Bruder 
mies in the bounds of the different Pres- acceptance, and here he has largely won This Presbytery met in the fine new church strong gratitude ' 
byteriea. An excellent suggestion, and the affeoti<Mis and esteem of the people, of Blairstown, on the Ist inst., and was eon- through the stree 
<Mie I trust that will be carried out. A When the new church was ready for with prayer by the Ber. Thomaa A. Th^ir intenae n-Tir- 
good academy is vastly better than a weak, j occupancy, the 'question of the support Sermon by the Rev. H. B. Towns- bearts caused them 

te tt. Stete tt, Oo^l —--a— aoate- ^ ^ 
m so amply was requested to pS^!^^®® »®®J®®*- tor. The reading of the Narrative showed ._ 

startled his father and mother with the tu® restraint that only reverent. At last she threw down her brush fa de- sand vears of the life I am 1—_to 

. behevmg prayer <»n. Dennis lived. Af- gpair, and cried know that it is true. Is there, can toere 
The child feared that Dennis was dead, r ““ay days delirium ceased, and the «i cannot catch it ag^, the wretch ht,a. path toiyt leads ♦brongb litrbt nr ■bo.la 

_J_y_f_AnnTitftAn rairif^ /»1aov 'Riu4> y1ivw_ ___ w_.. __ v • _ _ ® ® 

endowed and ^ officered as to put it The position was taken t^A each ^b- progress throughout toe Presbytery, "^ben^lSnnis regained consciousness, 
far beyond the reach oi denominational bath an offering should be brought to 3^4 precious revivals in a number of church- Ludolph and Dr. Arten, 
competition. Besides being conducted the Lord for the support of His worship, es. To advance stiU further this spiritual At first his mind 
on thcconghly Christian principles, it is Also that the true spirit of the Gospel life, it was resolved to hold a senes of meet- under 
,dl tk. apport ol the ™. „„t forth, rieh matotoy'l.ill top, tb. lto*.t Bambarg on the i«oo»a 

KlAinfl. Pw«IIT*rv1» --- ' -- aruasa ^sniiaa ■iiimai awvaaam imaususasza ZMarsza^ ■irmiims^aa 

his face was so thin and white. Leaving ^afu^ mind became clear. But dur- either smiles or frowns *pon me. I fear to a final and heavenly home ? If tbta jg 
PRFSRVTFRY nw wwwiviw children in Ernst’s care, both Mr. W® ^Hrium Ethel and ^t. Bruder be was right, I have made my first and true in spite of aU my fathor'a keen and 
PRESBYTERY OF NEWTON. and blrs_ Bruder, prompted by their *®"a®d from the ofArepeated words, lost success,’ and she leaned her head seemingly oonvineing arguments, what a 

ThisFresbytery met in the fine new church strong gratitude for Dennis, rushed ‘ Cruel, cruel Christine! ’ the natur» of sullenly and despairingly on her hand, terrible mistake onr life is.* 
of Blairstown, on the Ist inst., and was eon- throngh the streets as if distracted, the wound that had •**“®”’y®< bis Again the whole scene passed before her. Then her thooehts'reverted to the an- 
sUtuted with prayer by the Ber. Thomas A. Tbair totonae auaiati nnit warm German bfe. - , . .. ■■ 1 ■ ■ —, _ 

Sanson. Sermon by the Rev. H. B. Towns- hearts caused^hem<3^“'^ __““ 1. ^®® ‘ What have I done in driving him away 
eni . them, than homeJJW^' 7“ When she came to the words with contempt in bis heart tor me f I can 

The Her. J. ». ito*!-. w«. cboaen modeta- 3 Swimming for life notaAk- ®“* “ »b® on the «I too mean to be an artist At the store affect no more hau^ty mnperiority to the 

tor. The reading of toe Narrative showed ripple he made. .- ivy-sbaded piazza, awaiting him. He I oonld show you a picture that would teU man who painted those pictures. Though 

Tbo Be-r. J. ». Kosix wma choaen modera- 3 mau Swimming for life Tints tfi ' ■' * 'imsti 

r. The reading of toe Narrative showed ripple he made .- iw-shaded p: 

itive progress throughout the Presbytery, *J5ben Dennis regained consciousness, said abruptly 
.-S A vwirMVkAm <-kC/»Kiv^ -   « U/lxnf. Vin.Vi 

len Dennis regained eonsciousness, abruptly , w . -cn more of what I mean than can my he could not be my loTer, what a friend 

with Mr Ludolph, and Dr. Arten, ‘ What have you been doing to Fleet, poor words,’she started up, and hastily he might have been. I fear I shall never 

standine around. At first his mind , "raying berself for the street, was soon find his equal. O this world of chaos and 

f d and he could not under- * second her heart stood still, and on her way to the Art Building. confusion. What is right ? What is best t 
|OQ UM ^be increasing gloom dis- No one heeded her movements there, WkeU is truth t He might have tanght me. 

lit alL . J F VI I A guised her face. By a great effort she re- and she went directly upstairs to his But the skilful band that portrayed those .tootoagaH/™! ilanominatinna gjt berc iu the bcst slip, aud you may Tuesday of November. ® tv* v Vod feeWv ‘and gnis®dber face. By a great effort she re- and she went directly upstairs to his But the skilful band that portrayed those 
TMtmi ... sit there ’ but to put aU on an equality, The consonant suggestions of the London ‘ Where am I ? he as y, ^ matter-of-fact ttme, room. Though so simple and plain, it wonderful scenes may soon turn to dust, 

matatuisBM Sunday-schoolUnion in reference to “ uni- what has happened ? , v ‘Ido not understand your question, bad unmistakably been the abode of a and I will go to my grave burdened with 

’STbJ'tbeTolto^Iw al^torier^ The 8<Sy met and the whole ques- f®' Sabbath-schools,” were ap- ‘ Do not be alumed, you have only h ^ afternoon, aud gentleman and a person of taste. It was the thought that I have quenched the 
Muted by the foUo^^re^ea, D» ^ foUowing plan 0®*- *0 21. ,Doctor. finishing touches to my stu- partially dismantled and in disorder from brightest genius that will ever shiae up- 
Speer, Wilson, and Hale, ’^e latter tion ^dmeussed. Th g P Sustontotion ®how^ . O Mr. Fleet, you vork too hart, you ^ ^ ^ needhim any departure, and she found no- on me,’ and she clasped her Httle hands 
preached the opening sermon m the ab- was adopted. .n in contributions this Presbytery stands third ^ too hart, I knew dis would come, thine- wWch satisfied her quest there, in an agony of regret 
MMed'th. last moderator. Rev. W. 8. ^^^ce wmi givmi. mvxting all who j^tb^synoA In blessings received^ it also gabbed Mrs. Bruder. quiet indifferent voice would have ^Uten^d ^rglad to elpe f rom a Then caL the toought of securing the 

h,te».te 

-•Tf^too'r " ZT Zr iZLsix msslioe. to Notemba to di* Tork xea yxH toght teo Den Ito W ^ ^ ^ U,, Ughl Item. «th th. .a- 
hm diddoB, ^ <1 h» hi. mjporf hm met. ^ ^ ^ u.. h.d WaW.. I too, h. 1ml. Do h. «y a>te.teo.d ,ilh . tori.™ iltoa..' ,,etog th. a.t a a»l with oava ap- ya to th. tetood Hoa, gd ommoateg 

„.i»h...te-.ddtt..ato..x “S-ZotriSr^Ztedpleagtog-l Bada . .odd.. ™ 

Bssmvsl sfBrtikr.. f”'“h^whefapS*’'^ to strive earnesUy and patiently to rmse toe warning l^k and then through vent^^^, sti^^«xoU t .It is oidT®Mmbiug these long stairs,’ the time she had surprised hiu^ 

We are soon to lose from our Synodi- m which they applied. b-n -nm required by aU the Boards. strong instmet to guard his secret, rous- What is the matte ^ ® have seen secret in regard to the strawberries, ha 
alho..^ oooot oarmootMoroionl a. h.Id to Btoto Pm* egyldl. haliiy;' y.. a. not goag to Imnt da, ^.Z^ha, ad aowh. Mt tlmt 

efficient men. Rev. E. B. Wright, who entirely divorced from the questi byterial Academy. The school was seen to < Is anything serious, Doctor ? he ask- are you ? as’ witiAb abn an insomewavshewasthecauMofthesiek- 
2. lately reigned hi. chMge a Still- rmsiug the revenues of the choreh, «id jr^^t^perou. and in a high sUte of efficien- ed. ‘ N®.' «*icl Christine quietly apiu ; “jX d^i^tteud. Christine 

water, to join the forlorn hope of three the poor have thus no excuse for staying Speeches were made by toe moderator ,j,be physician looked grave, and said ‘ but I am tired and nervo^ an you P^*® ^ reproach in his large, truth- 
brethren who are laboring for the cause sway on acoonnt of any distinction, or ,^,0 Hon. John J. Blair, in a few , ,„bole appearance in- told your news so abruptly, my it seem- the^va^ then nut out ful eves, and their walk was a silent one. 
of our Church in Texas. Bro. Wright difficulty in obtaining seats, or inability happy and witty remark. promiwidtomAe great exhaustion and physical de- ed but a moment a^ he wm here at work, ^ Z^big she handed him a large bUl, 
goes to Auriin, aud the prayer, and sym- to pay for them. a number of nece«kry improvemeute. j ^ „ow he is sick aud dangerously ill. her bauds for rometoi^ by to At «n 
S^osof^Sto frieudSaudminisS In reference to the support of the Gos- principal. (Stevens Sam«) e^bu^ P ^ , What an uncertain stumbling forward m steady herself His ohmr was near and Pbjet ?’she 
bethren in this State accompany him. pel, pledges were taken for weekly con- the position and prospects of the wh^ The ^ ^ Dennis, the dark, life is V she sank m that exclaiming y 

Bev.Chri.ti.nWisner,knowntosomeoftributions,nnder toe view and feeling . I feel as if I were going to be sick. My ^ to^ ‘ ^t^ 
your reader, in connection with toe gift that it is an offering to too and not ^3*3 3, mind has a tendency to wander. Mr. ly distasteful to^. Lndolph-^l toe ^ of^^®, *nd be answered hastily, 
Jf;misrion*rybor«>,hmi lately resigned apayingfor preaching, and to^ offer- jhe Ludolph. wiU you permit me to go home ? more repugnant because it seemed true, Mt^ •^wr^temoder hewMUobetter. 
hi.eh.rgeWNewUlm.togotoChic.go ings were given to cover tt®^l«>le ®ur- HI a^ to be sick, I want to be with my and brought home lu DeW ex^nep T ^ttS I f^Tdie,’mid in an agonyof grief 
toeugageiuGeruumworktoere. Hetoo reutpeouuimy need, of toeCh^^h ^J^^Coinrav. Temporary aerk. mother.’ Anything that mteijred with his pk^ her L mid ran «»bbing^ay. 
isoneof our most devoted laborers, aud Sabbath toe atoonut tons pl^ for a DavinCoinra porary Ludolph looked inquiringly at toe and interests, even though it ^ght be revved to her-herMH • ^3^3, 1,3,^341 cLrtine’. tear. 

hisworkhmibeenprolifleofremilto The week is put by toe iudivni^ in « euve- -- doctor, who said significantly in a low God’s providence, always angered him "^^Xre toe wero Sling L aim,, and she entered her 
UteM ha InavM behind him needs a mints- lope lying in his shp, and dropped into Dont be so afraid of gushing w And now he was irritated at the loss of night toil and early work. Here the w a -f-xvav ™te;c/^n 

•:SZr.rarZirSr.r„* '“”nhi.hi.,oo.dh,„™IL' lo.hi.h«l dahlia* -howab* loxlteol hi. nowtote«-.l.d.to..dla .legalkoto,a.1 .ihedhan . pnton. 
for Bro. Wiroer will leave 1 The amount thus gatoered is more than mummy ? a fountain better tnan a 



IVES' PATENT LAMPS 

BEST L/aMP ever JBED 

;.,'J 4TCC, FILLt-L AND "RIIV’"'-ED 
i Gl.OBE.SHADfDPCHIMKieV 

THE NEWTORK EVANGELIST: THERSDAT, OCTOBER 17, 1872 

RUfetfS PePABXmENT. chose the whole, instontlj paid for them, 
and walked off with my prize. In order 
to make them of general nse, I distribut¬ 
ed them among friends in different parts 
of the world. One 1 gfave to the Bev. Dr. 
Davis, Episcopalian clergyman in New 
York; oue to Professor Tholuck, of Halle; 
one to Dr. Wilson, of Bombay; one to 

Tk Wiieat Fieli of America! 
Healtkrn] dmate, Ftm Htmts, (l««d lUrkete. 

the fillings con^g ont. Tbe tire rests 
upon the paper only, and partakes of its 
elasticity. 
Iie*aar4* ds Wlmei. 

The monument in honor of Leonardo 
da Vinci was inaugurated with great pomp 
in the Piazza della Scala of Milan, in the 
presence of the Crown Prince Umberto, 
the Mayor of Milan, and a large number 
of distinguished gentlemen. It is the 
work of the sculptor Cavalier Pietro 
Ma^i. Besides a grand colossal statue 
of Leonardo da Vinci, there are four 
minor colossal figures representing his 

i pupils,—Cesare ^ Sesto, Marco d’Oggi- 
ono, Oiannantonio Botraffio, and Andr^ 
Salaino. The great master is robed in 
his historical costume, with the long 
tunic and artist’s cap. The height of 
the monument is forty-five feet; the 
height of the principal figure is fourteen 
and a bMf feet, and that of the four minor 
figures eight and a half feet. 
A Ml«« K»r. 

The Hartford Port says that one of the 
most remarkable illustrations of thepower 
which a telegraphic operator acquires to 
distinguish individuals by their touch up¬ 
on the instrument, has just been afford^ 
by Mr. Hemstead, one of the operators in 

in epidemic form at Toronto, C. W. The 
animals are dying so rapidly that the 
street-railroad oum|>anies have not been 
able to run more than half the usual num¬ 
ber of cars, a great deal of public incon¬ 
venience being occasioned wereby. So 
far, the bakers, butchers and grocers have 

THE PRESBYTERIAN STANDARD 1 Used by more draxclies thaa an o(h 
er Hymn A Tuoa Booka ooaiMaaS 

[ OHinn ouir labor. 
Ha Memphis Appoal gives the foUow- 
ntog exai^es of Chinese industry and 

THB nUIlTHBRIf PACIFIC RAIL¬ 

ROAD offeraforBala Ita Laada m Central and 

Waatatn Mlnacaota. embimdDs : 1, The beat of 
Wheat Lana ; 8, Excellent Timber for tbe Mill, the 

and tbe Eire; 8, Bich Prairie Paetniage and 

Matural Meadow, watered by clear takea and running 

atraatna—in a bealthfol Ctilmate, tpJUre Plreer andAgtit 
w tmAaoMia. 

Orniia an be ihlpped hence by lake to market aa 
obeapiy aa from Eaatem I wa or Central lUinoia. Oars 
now ran tbmugb theM Landa Irom L«ke Superior la 
Dakota. Price of lani >loae to track S4 to $8 per acre: 
further away $8 f» to ft. Bowen Tenra* credit r 
Warrantee Deeds; Mortbem PaciSe t-30 Bonda, 

Two yenrs ago a number of Chiueae olr- 
ivtid ^ o«r wharf and were objects of 

e rest curiosity. The negroes espeoially 
mad at them with wondering eyes, de- 
arhm ' “Dem's niggers aiT a mighty 
BoU sort; dey looks us ef swamp fever 
os bad wharo dem folka come from.” 
ome of these men settled near hear, 

Vikd among them a small colony found 
V>mas and cotton picking in the neigh- 

^|RhoQ^g^J|t(g}]gi*7trk., some nine or 
from this city. Among them 

"Ah iMann, whO proved to be a Chinese 
of ad«oatton,'ga«»ed up some knowl¬ 
edge of English rapidly, become pt^nlsr, 
s^ wot ooUed by the country people 
John Ormond. 

He set to work lit once. The first day 
his cotton picking amounted to twenty- 
two pounds. The nenoes laughed at 
the smaH speoiman wiu a pig-toil under 
his hsl In one v«tt not a umto on the 
plantatton oouH Driug os much cotton to 
the gia-honaa os Ah Maun. Ah Mann 
took his triumph quietly, and kept his 
pcmulority. 

Last SpttBg he and liz oi his fellow 
oountiraan rented a piece of ground 
near Marion. Twenty acres they put in 
corn, snd forty in cotton. Seven times 
was tbe ground plowed over, nntU it was 
in cmsplete ordw for a crop. Everv bit 
of grass was obliterated, every weed ex¬ 
terminated, every fence corner mode 

The five men had appointed Ah 
Maun “boss,” and Ah Maun allowed no 
slovenly ways Early mom and dewy 
eve oaw the six Chinese at their tasks. 
Patient, plodding, unwearied indnstry 
thut never lost heart, never intermitted, 
brought a crop of com and another of 
eottun that are the admiration of Critten¬ 
den county. It is visited and guzed at os 
a wonder of skill, industry, and snooeoB. 

Another wonder Was that Ah Maun and 
his men not only knew no such word as 
foil, but they knew no such Tgicgiiah as 
“siok”; ww Uiey were, and well they 
remained through heat and cold, and 
owump fogs and chilly mornings. When 
picking time came Ah Mann hired four 
more of his compatriots, and all the week 
the ten are busy as onto. On Th:^rsday 
they sent two bales of cotton to the eity. 
It was reomved by Keel A Co., snd Ifr. 
Keel says two better bales of well grown, 
clearly picked cotton he had not seen this Jeur. Ah Muun’s energy and skill, and 

lat of his hard working companions, 
ore admired, and we hear it said that if 
the group ohooaes to break up next 
Spring, taking new forms and joining 
with mem new hands, they will ba liber¬ 
ally aided, and each money and supplies 
as may be necessary will not be witlmeld. 
Ah M tan is triumphant, the white folks 

suffered most, their employees being, in 
many cases, compelled to keep traveling 
pretty stea^Iy to and from the marketo 
with heavy hiods on tbeir books. If the 
disease maintains the same daily increase 
for a month longer, it is feared that the 
street-cars will have to stop altogether, 
while hired carriages cannot be nod at 

This certainly is not a cheer- on the title-p^e of Tract 455, ” The 
Testimony of History against ihe Church 
of Rome.” This fact, of course, became 
known in Borne, and I am informed tliat 
iu consequence the sale of single meduls 
has been stopped, and nothing sold less 
than a complete series, costing upwards 
of £100.’ ” 
TM« Impvrial LlBrarjr 

Of St. Petersburg has just obtained an 
annual appropriation of 300,000 francs, 
and has been enriched by several dona¬ 
tions of great value, among others a Ko¬ 
ran written by the hand of Osman. This 
mannsoript is over twelve hundred years 
old, and the ulemas of Sumoroand call it 

the sacred pun.” Scone of its pages are 
stiU stained with blood, according to tra¬ 
dition. This manuscript is the only one 
remaining of the literary treasures for¬ 
merly secreted at Sarmacand by Tamer¬ 
lane, and forms, oouseqnently, one of the 
most ancient and precious monuments of 
Mussulman literature. 
Ta« Oanwarslom of laAia. 

The Lucknow Wi^ss gives the follow¬ 
ing interesting view of &e progress of 
Christianity in India: ” From statistics 

T. C. l^itter, of Hoo^, it appears that 
the number of native Christian commu¬ 
nicants in North India has more than 
doubled since tbe publication of Dr. Mnl- 
lins’ statistics in 1861. We hud expected 
a large increase, but must confess that 
this gratifying exhibit is a surprise to 
us. The total number of communicants 
reported is 13,908, with a Christian com¬ 
munity of no less than 48,591 souls. The 
number of Protestant native Christians 
in India, Burmah, and Ceylon, is esti¬ 
mated at 300,000. Thus the work goes 
forward. We firmly believe that the next 
decade will witness a more vigorous 
growth of the native church than even 
the most sanguine anticipate. Tbe con¬ 
version of India is no longer u dark prob- 

any price. 
ing prospect for the citizens of Toronto. 

AB ARCIBXI lARMBR. 
“ The Lord be with you ”— bis adress 

to the reapers on entering the harvest- 
field — has the ring of sterliDg metal. 
What a contrast Boaz offers to farmers 
we have known, by whose Ups Qod’s 
name was frequently profaned, but never 
honored—their servants, Uke their dogs 
and heroes, being often cursed, but nev¬ 
er once blessed 1 And in oocordaoce with 
the apothegm “ Like master like man,” 
what locking oaths have we heard, vol¬ 
leying, os it were, ont of the month of 
hell, from tbe Ups of ooorse, animal, sen¬ 
sual form Bitrvaiits I 

Booz never opens bis month but pearls 

FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
Equitable Bnildixig, 

120 BROADWAY, New York. 
Cash Capital.$400,000 00 
Cash Ruipiiig.. 472,627 81 

Total Assets, Jan. 1, 1872. $872,027 91 

Total ootsUnOiag liaUlities. $46,000 $7 

- MS towss la th. 

the Western Union Telegraph Company’s 
offioe in this city. About a fortnight ago. 
MikeJW. Sherman, formerly an expert 
and *weU known telegraph operator, es¬ 
caped from the Middleton Insane Asy- THRBB niBW MV SIC BOOKS 

JUST OOTI drop out. His opoeeh breathes forth pi¬ 
ous ntteroDoes. AU his oonversatiou is 
seasoned with grace; and though the 
result of a Divine change of hei^, how 
natural his religion seems ! not like a gilo-dress assumed for the occasion—not 

ke gum flowers worn for ornament, but 
such as spring Uving from the sward; 
not Uke an uiifioial perfume that imparts 
a passing odor to a thing that is dead, 
but the odors exhaled by roses or liUes 
bathed in the dews of heaven. One 
who could say "I have set the Lord al¬ 
ways before me.” God is in all the good 
man’s thoughts; and his holy name as 
often iu his mouth to be honored ns it is 
in others to be profaned. Though it may 
have been a common custom to bless the 
harvest and its reapers, he did it from 
his heart; nor were they words of course 
or custom he spoke when,bending on Bath 
an eye of mingled pity and admiration, 
he said It bath l:^n fully showed me 
^ that thou host done onto thv motiier- 
iu-law since the death of thy husband ; 
and how thou hast left thy father, and 
thy mother, and the land of thy nativity, 
and art come nnto a peo^e which thou 
knewest not heretofore. The Lord re¬ 
member thy work ; and a full reward be 
given thee of the Lord God of Israel, un¬ 
der whose wings thou art come to trust.” 

Nor was it only in tbe language of pi¬ 
ety that his piety expressed itself. It did 
not evaporate in words. We have heard 
him speak ; see how he acts. One night, 
sleepiug by a heap of com, alone as he sup¬ 
posed, he wakes to find a wranan lying at 
his feel It is Buth. Instracted by Na¬ 
omi, she takes this strange Jewish fashion 
to seek her rights, and commit ber for¬ 
tunes into his hands. There is not in aU 

Uolted StktM. " - - 
The agency bneinees of tUa Company to Om Waatar 

and Southern Statea la transacted through the Csnsr 
wnmn'a Agency. BT OBO. r. BOOT. 

Bt ran xan Bmrr axs Mom Oannruixx PnnannD 
Sinamo Boon by this Atmion, 

IS VOW BEADTt 

30.000 Copies Mold in Adyance! 
Price $13.60 per desen. Specimen copy post-paid $1.85. 

B. 8. WALCOTT, Preiident. 

I. ItEMSEH LAHE, Secretary. 
HEHBY KIP, AieiitaDt Seoretery The True 

JUVENILE SONG BOOK! 
BT A. V. IOHV80N. 

The best book ever leaned tor Sohools, Seminarler, 
and Aoademlee. $5 per dosen; specimen copy 60 
cente, poet-paid, by mail. J. H. WASHBUEB, Secretary, 

THE HOUR OF PRAISE. 
BY QXOBOE B. BOOT. 

A collection of tbe beet piecee of this author for 
Short Schools, Praise Meetings, end Congregational 
Claaaei>. Ninety-six pages, size of •* Olory,” in boatde, 
at S6 per dozen ; apecimeu copy 60 oen*8 by mall. 

Any or all of the shore books sent post-paid mi re¬ 
ceipt of the price. 

JOHN CHURCH A CO., PiibUsbers. 
CIVCIVNAII, O. 

Bryant and Stratton 

BUSINESS ARITHMETIC. 
A new work with practical problems, and rehialile 

tables of reference. 

Designed for Bnslneaa Men, Oommereisl, Agrie 

tnial and Sdentifle Colleges, Normal and High Sehoolv 

Academies and DnirerslUes. 

7 per cent Gold Interest Mort¬ 

gage $15,000 per Mile. Completed 

and Fnlly Eqnipped Railiray, 228 

miles Long, entirely nrithin the 

State of Illinois. First Mortgage, 

Sinking Fnnd, Gold Bonds of the 

Springfield and ILLINOIS South¬ 

eastern Baiiway, Interest payable 

Febmary and August Free of 

Govemment Tax, at the Office of 

the Farmers* Loan and Trust Com¬ 

pany in New York. 

PRICB. eo AMD ACCRVBD IHTBIUBST. 

Ws req^eetfolly invite the attention of all capttaUata 

to this saenrtty as a partlonlarly safe and desirable one. 

Pamphlete and Maps with full particulars fumlahed 
by us on written or personal application. 

JONES & SCHUYLER. 
NO. 12 PINE STREET, NEW YORK. 

OPFICB OP THE 
lem. Let us have unswerving faith, work 
patiently, pray earnestly, and expect suc¬ 
cess ; and a great work will assuredly be 
done.” 
Clxwrcli sand State In Oexmany. 

Dr. Folk, the Minister of Public Wor¬ 
ship, has addressed a letter to the Bishop 

NO. 102 BROADWAY, 

NEW TOBK, July 11, 1878. 

MASON, BAKER & PRATT, 
Caih Capital. 
AmwU, over. 

of Ermeland, dated the 25th ult.j which, 
after reoapituluting the various after reoapituluting the various commu- 
uications which have passed between the 
government and the Bishop, distinctly 
points out that, although the Impericd 
Government acknowledges the advances 
made in the Bishop’s declarations, it is 
still unable to find in them such guaran¬ 
ties as it is bound to demand in the in¬ 
terest of the State and its subjects. Dr. 

regard him aa a prodigy, but the 
are not sure that there is not ** a 
de debbil in him.” 

The Directora of this Company, upon tbe report of a 
Committee appointed to lUTestigate tbe effec of the 
Chicago lire upon lU outstanding Scrip Pund showing 
that although they had decided each qnesiiomdile 
point iu the iutereat of the Scrip holder, the loeeca and 
expenses ol tbe pact fiscal year bad been $344,609 04 
in excess of the eamioga for the same period and of 
said Scrip Fund combined, directed that public notice 
be given of tbe cancellation by said fire of the Serin 
leaiies of 1666 to 1871 inehiaive. 

The Scrip Usuee of 1866 to 1866 wtU be paid on pre- 
aentatioD at the eflloe of the Company. 

Tbe Company naanmed the usns of parilotpaUng 
Policies on the letiDetant.and in July next «U1, under 
tbe ooDditioof of Its Policies, divide three-fourths of 
Its profits to Its partlcipetiiig PoUcy.holdett. 

nie detennluatlou of the Board of Direotors la to 
create a Utm snrplna find aa aecnrity that its Policy- 

{S’JSffortfeASr*" 
A 8emi.Ananal Iniereet IMvldand of raun axo 

oiiK-aAi.r rsn onxr. has been declared upon the 
Capital of the Company, payable on demand. 
_ OYBUS PECK, Secretary. 

OSXAT BALI or TimU LAjrSB. 
The Toronto Mad makes the followinj 

notice of a public sole of timber lands ad 
Tortiaed by the Ontario Gtovemmant ; 

are of extremely slow growth. Here we 
have a formation equal to more than 
seventeen feet in a centuiy. 
Am Amfies BssUwmy. 

The most remarkable engineering feat 
ress is to be the crossing of 

Falk maintains in the course of his letter 
that the antagonism between the views of 
the Bishop on the question of State rights 

STEAMEBS SAIL EVBBT WEDNESDAY AND 
SATURDAY. TO AND FBOM NEW 

YOBK AND OLASOOW. 

Tbe Steamers of tbia favorite line are bnlU espreas- 
ly fur tba AtlaDtie Passenger Trade, and fitted op in 
every respect with all the modem Improvemenis cat. 
onlated tc Insnie the safety, comfort, uid oonvanienee 
of paaaengera. 

Paasaas Baxsa, PaxaBLE m Ccmuehos. 
TO OLAS30W, LIVBBPOOL, AND LONDONDEBBT 

FIRST CABIN, BfiS mmfi $75, meeardtmg 
to Locatiom, 

D*. by WefUaeafimy’s Stemnaers. $60. 

CABIN BBTCRN TICKBTS, flSO, ••• 
emrimg best aeeemiaiiMlmtioaa. 

nrnBMXSiATE.. .$33. | stsksaox. . .•$$, 
Parties sendtng for their Irlends In ttie Old Ooantty, 

can purchase tiokets at leduoed ratea. For further 
parttralars, apply to 

HENDEItSON BROTHERS, Agents, 
7 Bowhng Orecn. New York. 

Tfi^ extensive, ezabreeing all nnsold and 
mmcenaed lands of the Crown north of 
Lake Huron and north of French river, 
and weit of tbe Indian reserve on Lake 
Mipissing, to the eastern boundary of the 
townships of Awerea and Yankoughnet, 
extendi^ north from the Indian reoerve 
on Lake mpiasin^, on estimated distance 
of twenW-four ■qilrr. thence due west to 
the northesst an^ of the township of 
Yankoughnet.” La another port of the 
some notification we read : The berths 
to be offered for sole ore projected town¬ 
ships, estimated a$ an area of thirty-six 
square miles, where the ontliaes ore reg¬ 
ular.” Now if the reader will take the 
trouble to look at the map issued by the 
Oommissioner of Crowu Lands, he will 
And that the great district advertised to 
be sold is mnoh larger than is stated in 
the advertisemant. From the French 
river it extends hack, at tbe eastern or 
Lake Nipissing end, eight townships, or 
forty-eight miles ; at the western end it 
is four towuships, or twenty-four miles 
deep, and in tbe centre about six town-1 

ships, or thirty-six miles. The average 
depth of the advertised district is there¬ 
fore thirty-six and not twenty-four miles, 
and its length over two bunored. Seven ' 
thousand two hundred square miles of | 
territory to be knocked known en bhe by 
the Oommisaioner'a hsauner! An extent 
of country not moeh less than that of the 
Kingdom of Belrinm, which has a popu¬ 
lation of neurly five millions of people, to 
be handed over to the lumberman to do 
with os he pleases I 

and the fundamental principles of the 
Pruraian, as well as any other State ad¬ 
ministration, continues to exist without 
the hoped for solution, nutwithstonding 

now in 
the An< ^ __^ _ 
The mountain chain will be crossed at an 
altitude of 15,000 feet by a tunnel 3,000 
feet in length. The grades are the steep¬ 
est known on any ordinary railway. The 
workmen employed are Cholos Indians, 
the only operatives who can endure for a 
prolonged period the rarefied atmosphere 
at this great elevation. 
Asa 'Wbitmey. 

This gentleman, formerly so well 
known in connection with his project of 
a trans-eontinental railway from the At¬ 
lantic to the Pacific, died recently. He 
was an entbosiast to whom few gave 
much credit Yet now, at the age of 
seventy-five, he hns passed away. Mr. 
Whitney was formerly a merchant in this 
city, but he had lived in Washington the 
past twenty years. He has lived to see 

The house of God, the holy table where, 
by the symbols of Christ’s bloody death, 
saints Imve held high intercourse with 
heaven, never begot purer thoughts than 
this threshing-floor that night A noble 
contrast to such as, disgracing their pro¬ 
fessions, have received women beneath 
their roof to undermine their virtue and 
work their min. Boaz, in his fear of 
God and sacred regard to a poor 

__A -_ 

SEWING MACHINES 

Ox tbe line ot tba UNION PACIFIO RAILROAD. 
ia.0V0,000 sores of tbe best Fanniiig sad Mineral 
Lands In Amerioa. 

S.OOU.tiOO Acres in Nebraska, in tbe Ptotte Valley, 
now for sale. " 

Mild Climate, Fertile Soil, 
for Orain growing and Stock Baistng nnaorpnaaed by 
any in the United Siatec. 

Cuann lx Puoz, more tavorable terms given, and 
more convenient to maiket than can be found else¬ 
where. 

Free Honseeteods I%r Aetmal Settlers. 

Tbe best location lor Coloniea—Soldiers entitled to 
a Homestead of Ifiu acre*. 

Send for the new Descriptive Pamphlet, with new 
mapa, published in Engliaz, Oerman, Swedish, and 
Dani^, mailed free everywhere. 

Addreae O. P. DAVIS, 

THE GBEIT PHESEBTEB 
having become void, as is amply proved 
by the official statements of the Bishop 
of Ermeland, the right of the govem¬ 
ment to make these payments is render¬ 
ed doubtful, and it will therefore suspend 

The foUes oi Sewing Macblnes in 1871 aa reported 

under oath, in 1878, to the owners of the Sevring Ma. 
chine Patents, show that the 

Perforated Bockikiii TTndergor- 
R meuts nnrivsled by any ever offered to 

tbe pubUc, Affording tbe moat tbor- 
ongb protection against colds. A pre¬ 
vention and core of BBEUVtATISM. 
NEUBsLOIA. BBONOBITIS, 60BK 
THBOAT, LUNO DISEASES, and va¬ 
rious ills cstisert by colds, m^t the at¬ 
tention of every one desiring health 

and real comfort. Patented by H. E. Srois. 

D. C. HALL & CO., 

SOLE AGENTS AND MANUFACTUBEBS, 

No. 4* West Broadwajr. 

SCIENTIFIC AND USEFUL. 

A Tslawble Fastatlac. 

A fine piiinting byLeutzehas been dis- 
--‘—red C“c:piGti. It has hung Manufacturing Company 

Last Year Sold 

covered near Cincinnati. L _„ 
for years in the parlor of a country res¬ 
idence, and its owner has been in com¬ 
plete ignorance of its great vtdue. It rep FIRST I0RT«A«E SlIKHfi FVKD BONBS 

UPON A 

Ninety per Cent, of them being for 

FAMILY USE. 
THIS IS OVEB 

50,000 
More Sewing Machines than were Mid 

by any other company daring 
the same period. 

Tlie Siipr MaiiifactiiriH Co., 
84 Union Square. 

hands of the local military 

Church & Chapel Organs, 
A CAUFOUlk WHXAT FIELD. 

The Son Francisco BttSaHn 'says there is 
a wheat field in the San Joaquin valley 
which covers 86,000 acres I The crop 
this year is reputed to average 40 bush¬ 
els per acre, or 1,440,000 buimels in aU. 
which would require over forty ships of 
medium size to transport it to market. 
One side of this “lot ” is 17 nulea long. 
When plowed, ten fouivhorse teams were 
attoohra to ton gang plows, each gong 
havii^ four plows. Lunch was served at 
njinns, ri'lcihefi irom* me' athw 
ing. The groin was out by twenty of the 
largeot reapers. There ora two other 
wheat fiolds in this valley, one of sriiioh 
contains 23,000 aeres, and the other 17,- 
000. But the saddest part of the story is 
ih^ in the words of the BuUeUn: 

There or^'^thonaands of tons ot wheat 

The Logansport, Crawfordsville, 

and Southwestern Railway 

of Indiana. 

These Bonds bear 8 per cent.. 

Gold Interest, payable Quarterly 

in New York, Free of Goyemment 

'fax, being nearly 10 per cent, 

upon the inyestment, and yielding 

At moderste prievo, warranted uneaneUed, bidlt to 
order; end medium end cmsli sizes, new 

second-hand, oonstsutly for rsle by CL At: SIC. $3.50. Ministers, $3.00. 
Fourth Editien. “ Original, exhsustive.” 

JUDAIC. $3.50. Ministers, $3.00. 
Second Edition. “ EstsbHshes the mode." 

JOHANNIC. $4. Ministers, $3.50. 
Just out I ** Opens s new world to me.” 

THE CUP and THE CROSS: 
On, Thx Baptism or Caltabt. 

Musliu, 76 cents ; psper, 50 cents. "A gem." 

QA Colleges snd Theological Seminaries say ; 
OU •• The Baptist theory is overthrown.” 

WM. RUTTER A 00.,su.. puis. 

WM. B. D. SIMMONS A OO., 
No. 190 Charles Street, Boeton. Mass. plorers have just come to Ontonagon 

from another highly promising silver 
LiaHTNINO SAWS. 

Descriptiva PampbleU mailed free. 

E. M. Botxtox, 80 Beekmsn St, N. Y., sole propriettc. 

tore is said to be one of the finest of bat¬ 
tle-pieces. It is to be exhibited soon. 
The Oiecewer jr of » Ship lii the Aiaexleon 

digging. 

FOREIGN. Desert. 
The AUa California has tbe following 

explanation of a ‘miracle,’ obtained from 
.one of a party recently returned from „ ___ returned from 
tolcl the'^story of flitf ahlp whfeh 
posed to have been discovered in toe 
oiy lake of the Oolomdo Desert. A man 
named Horace Clark, now teaming 1m- 
tween San Bernardino and the Clark Dis¬ 
trict, was endravoring to establish a fer¬ 
ry across the Colorado in 1861. A boat 
was constructed and placed on a w^on 
behind a mule team bound for the river, 

j When in the bottom of the dry lake. 

60 per cent, more income than 
ffiffiiiiwi TiRST Miiinmn 
7 Per Cent. 6oM Bonds, 

ISSl'ED BY THE HONTCLUR RAILWAY CO. 

Tlie Boad la completed and in operatioSp twelve mllcB 

CONVERTIBLE 
MIDLAND BONDS 

of which pass through the celebrated 

BLOCK COAL FIELD OF PARKE GO. OKT T£aC3E3 DBIBIjEJ, 
FOR THX HOME CIRCLE, 

1300 pages. 360 Engravings. The best enterprise of ths 
year for agents. Every family will have It. Nothing Present price for s limi'ed number of Bonds now re- 

mrining unsold, 97^ and seemed Interest. 
Further snd full particulars, with Pamphlets and 

Haps, lumitbed by ut on personal or written spplica- 
Uon. 

A 7 per cent. Mortgage Bond for sale on one of tbe 
great roads running from New York City—m the third 
largett road in New York State, The most desirable 
bond of all the Midland isines, affording the largest in¬ 
come snd promising the greatest profit. 

Price 85 and Interest. 
We believe them one of the safest snd moat profit¬ 

able investments offered In this market for years. 

which wonderful depression is below the 
level of the sea, he was trying to cross, 
he was mired and lost his toazn. He was 
obliged to abandon his boat in the des¬ 
ert. Years afterwards an Indian, talking 
to a miner, skid that bp knew where there 
was a shto in the desert, where it had 
been muem fiempo. Mucho tiempo was 
presumed to mean a thousand years— 
mas o msnoa. The story was told to the 
editor of the Sun Bernardino Ouardian, 
and a small party went ont to prospect 
the craft at a distance. They approach¬ 
ed within five miles, but could get no 
farther on account of the mire. With 
field glasses they took observations and 
saw what they supposed was the stem 
of a ship, sensation spread like 
wildfire, and when Clark heard of it he 
stopped the story at home, thongh little 
has Men said of the sequel publicly. 
Papsr Cm WMmU. 

The American PaiMr Car YTheel Com¬ 
pany at Pittsford, Vt., manufacture R. 
M. Allen’s patent paper car wheels, which 
are coming into use quite largely. They 
are now in use on some of the Pullman 

E. R H. T. ANTHONY *. CO., 
691 Broadway, N. Y., opposite Mstropolitao. 

CHBOMOe AND FBAMES, 8TEBB0800JPB8 AND 
VIEWS, GBAPHOSOOPEd, MEGALETHOSOOPES. 

Albums snd Photogisphs of Celebrities. Photo 
Lsutecu Slides a apeclsHy. 

MsantActurers of Photographic Mstolsls. 

JONES 61 SCHUTLEB 
Ho. 12 Fine St., New Xoik, 

The HOMTCL4IB is the DIRECT snd SHORT 

LIME OF THE MIDLAND through New Jersey. 

Ita bunds are issued on tbe hssis of half cost. They 

are GUARANTEED. It is a home road, running 
DIRECT FROM THE CITY OF NEW YOBK, assur¬ 

ed of a large buslnesi snd a fine future. THIS BOND 

OFFERS AN ADVANTAGE OVEB ALL THE OTHEB 

MIDLAND FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS, IN THAT, 

WITH EQUAL 8ECUBITY, IT IS LESS IN PBICE. 

We commend it to inveetors. 

For sale by 

AUen, Stephens & Co., 
Bi^NKERS, 

NO. as FINE ST. 

more in September to date. Before the 
first one reaches Liverpool, nearly or 
quite 100 vessels will be on the way with 
their prows pointing to the same port, 
and carrying 125,000 tons of wheat. It 
adds that with suffioient tonnage, such a 
fleet con be maintained for six months. 

STIAN UNidN. a thorou^going (•Ugtbas 
rspaper. 34 large 4to Pages. Published 
ily $3 per year. The $10 Pant sf Cbremo^ 
ike ” snd “ Fast Asleep." given to every 

Everybody wants them. Bend for sain- 
tree. J. B. FOBD * CO., PnbUahsrs. 8T 
New York. Good Boos Aasxrs are mak- 

BANKEKS. 

BOLE AGENTS FOB THIS LOAN, irVB ArUDOCy X$VW XUKKe WWOF mmmgtAm mi 
iB9 more on this oenTeae ttuto os enj other, 
ageiita wanted. Seitd ftnr eircolar. 

HEHEELT & KIMBERLY 
TREES, TREES, TREES, TREES I!! 

lEBIELL Sc OOLEIAI, «e$«n. I. T., 
Oifer. to the Trade and ethere, for FsU planttag, Siatp 
Aeree Choice Nureerp Orown Treee, oonsistlBg oi 
Pear (btoi standard snd Dwarf), Apple, Cherry, Plum, 
Nectarine, Apricot. Peach, and Crab; Grape Vines, 
Pres. Wilder Strawberry Plants, Currant snd Goose¬ 
berry bushes. Shrubbery, Ac., Ac. VabuMe Deeerip- 
tioe Catalogue 10«. CM and FamUp ratee free. 
Order now to Mcitrc the varietiee yon want. 

“ Not one nfpour treee died."—Es. Bvaxosust. 

AOSHTB WAlffTfiD 
IX XVXXX ZOWX8HIF <w TBa 

TTTO’x.TMxry mvjkfvmm 
TO am. MX 

New Connly United States Map, 

State lap:, CampaigB u4 kdisHas (kaiti, 
UTBOORAPHIC PRINTS. Ac. 

Greater IndoociBeDts are oflered to Agents this ssa- 
■on than over before. Our new plan for the sale ot 

The Comity Voitod BtoUi Map Gatraatoos 

denied, both in speaking and writing, 
that Gregory XTTT. struck a medal in 
honor of one of the greatest crimes ever 
coinmitted by man. When in Rome, in 
1828-29,1 resolved to try to ascertain the 
fact. I went to the Papal mint in the 
Vatican, and presented a list of a few med¬ 
als I wished to purchase, among Which 
I named ‘Ugonostomm Strages’ (the 
slanghter of the Humenots). The cus- 
toda read my list, and said “ I cw give 
you all of these but one, of which I am 
not certain, bnti will go and look forit.” 
He returned in a few minutes, and s^ 
he had found one impression of it, which 
he handed to me, pointing out that it 
was badly struck; he, however, told me 
they hod the original die, and would be 
happy to throw off a few, of which I 
might have my choice. I secured the 
dama$ed one, and arranged to retnm in 
a fortnight, when he said the others 
wonld be tcAdj. I did so, anil he pro¬ 
duced six, telling me to choose any one 

THOMSON’S 
WOBLD-RBIOWHED 

PATENT EMPLOYMENT 
HORib BIONSY can be made by Agents in osn- 

vssring for Toam«n*s DlcttoBssry ot Bvrry 
Day Wasmts, eoo’stniM Bu.OOO Re^pts in every 
Department of Hnmaii Effort, than in any other pos¬ 
sible way. From $36 to 840 a week iacured. It k for 
every HouRekeeper, Farmer, Trade snd ProlessiDn. 
For tbe Sick and Well. A mlrnble book of per> 
■aaiacMt vsine to every wide-swaks progressive per¬ 
son. It eelk itself. Bztrs terme. PrAts sUosred 
more than double money. Address, F. M. Btxs, 189 
Dghtb etieet. New Yorit. 

Ostslofuee seat free of riiarge. 

A44rtis aiYlOU WiTS$I, FiMishir. 
Ifi BcekassiB 8U. Hew Twrli, 

Or $. IHEMUl, W$tiM'$ (UcaK# kaieh, 
fiat WalsMk Awo^ Okle»c*r-IU. 

DOIESTIC AID mPORTED LA1P8, 
Kerosene Lamps and Fixtures, 

Bust be sttiibntM to ths osterpillar, the ig then turned- perfectly round; and the 
srito, the rise birds, and tb« tlueves, and bab u forced into a hole in the center, | 
not to am ‘Umropitioos harvest season, this requiring a preesnre of twenty-five 
From the qwmtity of rice bedng tons, ^e tire is of steel, and hoe a one- 
broittght to town bv the negroee thus far, quarter inch bevel upon its inner edge, 
we a$e inoliood to believe that the iteol- thus allowing tiie paper filling to be foro- 

bfisn Iwp &ia year than in the ed in, 250 tons preesnre being required 
lofitthNiqilM Spot yerna. in the ptooeea. Two irpn plates, one up- 

qihrT ■ osw i off eo many on each side of the pnpw, are bol^ to- 
hoisefi in thin Rad year now prevoihi gether, which prevents the possibility of 

fc* tta TDm. 
havu ever wtxa. buy 

TmM$0ira HMNNE PATINT ILWE-FITTMt. 
Every Cereet is eounped wMh the nsms Thomsom saJ 

(he Trade Mark, ■ orows. 
Ke^ by sU first-risss fieslsrt. 

TSOMSOK IkKm 4 G0„ HI Br$i4v$Y, I.T 
*alr Ovrarra eC Tmtrmta, 

ARBFN AN6E WANTKO—AOBNTt.«Lsdtss « 
toosoTSSs for ••Tke History of C 
tty,” by Bev. John S. 0. Abbott, UluM 
teeo hundred years of tbe Werld’stf 
hlatocyla eae volume,the onlyweflo 
tUe eountry—a book for every hooteW J 
the tkems is sublime snd exciting, Exdii 
with no eomperition. Address B. B. 1 
Usher, Boston, Mass. . 

THE IVES’ PATENT UMP Ca 

37 Banlsj SOMt, aod 
I liked. To his considerable surprise I 
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000. The train is starting, and we mast be 

off for Lansing, Micb., and for the banks of 

the Mississippi. B. 

gnilty. Under this decision, the railroad I 
companies will be unable to collect even the ' 
ordinary fares from passengers who may suc¬ 
ceed in getting upon the cars without having 
procured tickets. 

The Blections. 

In Indiana the names of all candidates, 
congressional. State and town, are on the 

same ticket, some forty different names in 

all, making the work of counting laborious 

and slow, especially in large towns where 

split tickets arc voted. It seems to be set¬ 

tled, however, that Hendricks os Governor, 

and Hopkins as Superintendent of Public In¬ 
stitution, are the only Democratic candi¬ 

dates elected on the State ticket. The Be- 

publicans have elected Lieut.-Gov. Sexton, 

Attorney-General Denny, Secretary of State 

Curry, Auditor Wildman, Treasurer Glover, 

and Congressmen at large Orth and Wil¬ 

liams. At present the Congressional dele¬ 

gation stands nine Bepublicans to four Dem¬ 

ocrats. Ohio and Fenusylvatia ore largely 

Bepublican, the latter by a surprising ma¬ 

jority. 

The -Alaaha Seal lalauds, 
A private letter received from Captain 

Charles Bryant, special agent in charge of 

the fur seal islands ol Alaska, addfessed to 

Private Secretary Bartlett, of the Treasury 
Department, and dated St Panl Island, 

Alaska Territory, August 22, 1872, says; 

'• The affhirs of the island are in a very pros¬ 

perous condition, there being more seals 

hero than ever known before; in fact it 

looks as though they would ultimately crowd 

us off the island. Ninety-five thousand have 

already been taken, and one hundred thou¬ 

sand is the limit allowed by law. From the 

number of yearlings, or last year’s pups, that 

have returned, I conclude that lost winter 

must, have been favorable for them. The 

present season is equally favorable for the 

young. In short, it looks as if after anoth¬ 

er year it would be necessary to increase the 

number allowed to be taken.” 

The Revolutionary Countries. 

The Mexican government are to appoint a 

counter-commission to inquire into the alleg¬ 

ed outrages on the Texas border. 

A mutiny and insurrection, described as 

republican, has broken out at Ferrol, o Span¬ 

ish Naval Arsenal irr the northwest comer of 

Spain ; the insurgents have closed the port 

against any royal reinforcements that may 

arrive by sea. Troops were expected to ar¬ 

rive before the city on the 14th, and a com¬ 

bined attack, with the assistance of the loyal 
garrison, will probably be made on the reb¬ 

els. Armed forces have been already de¬ 

spatched from Gijon, Santander, and Bilbao’ 

and an iron-clad has sailed from Garthageua. 

Fort Phillippo, which is occupied by the 
Government forces, commands the entrance 

of the harbor and prevents the rebel vessel^ 

from moving out Both Bepublicans and 

Alphonists have disclaimed any connection 

with this new outbreak. 

PBRSONAIi AND N£W3 ITBMS. 

Business men who desire to be insured in 
a Company honorably known for its prompt 

and liberal adjustment of its losses, are re¬ 

ferred to the Westchester Fire Insurance 

Company’s statement in the advertising col¬ 

umn, showing a steady gain which argues 
well for the judicious mauagement of its af¬ 
fairs. 

The tracklayers on the Chesapeake and 

Ohio Bailroad are now some 50 miles west of 

the White Sulphur Springs, and advancing 

down the New River Valley at the average 

rate of a mile per working day. The gap re¬ 

maining between the eastern and western 
portions of the road is less than fifty miles, 

and will be closed by the last of November 

The Western Division of 

there, which ho claims is a white sulphur 

spring. Wq stopped' there a few minutes 

to water the horses, and bought some fruit 
and crackers and cheese, that ‘ ‘ ho might be 1 
able to make a little money in his loneli¬ 

ness.” We saw there also a stuffed vulture 
jCalifomia lion, as inanimate witnesses 

to his being a mighty hunter in that lonely 

and silent retreat. 

It was an exceedingly dusty trip over the 

mountains to Santa Cruz, and when we left 

the stage we looked, I should judge, not a 

little like a lot of tril^Mtes rolled in the 

mud and dried. 

Santa Clara is a very pleasant town, and 

Is called the ‘‘Occidental Newport,” the 

“Pacific Nahant,” where languid fashion 

and exhausted business, as well as invalids 
and pleasure-seders, do greatly congregate. 

Yet the ocean and the ocean beach are the 

most attractive features. The main part of 

the town where the “Pacific Ocean House” 

stands, is two miles from the beach. The 

main part is situated on and under a high 

bluff, so that it is protected from the cold 

northwest winds of Summer. The town 

beauty, which the building presented in its 

appekrance and its purposes, was that which 

symbolized best the healthy mental growth 

of all the eenturies. The ^>eech pf the day 

was that of Judge Ludlow, who presented 

the memorial windows and the new por¬ 

traits that adoiB the di^l to the Board 

of Trustees. He reviewed the whole his¬ 

tory of the University in oonneetion with 

these honored names—Franklin, the first 

sberotaryof the College; Dr, William Smith 

(Protestant Episcopal Church, Provost 

1765-79); the Penn Family (Friends); 

Ber. Benjamin Elnnersley, a Baptist 

(Franklin’s aMPeiate in the study of elec¬ 

tricity) r David Bittenhoose (the inventor 

of tha^^OHIRf’ oUU preserved at Princeton 

TO INVESTOEI DNIVBBSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA. 

By Prof. B. B. Ihomp«m. ^ . 

The mageifioent new building «NMte& for 

two'o| idle four laculties of the University 

#f Peimtylvan^. ft Thirty-sixth and Locust 

fllfoiits In Phlladelphif, was fomtmlly dedi¬ 
cated to the object for which Itvdfs erected, 

and handed over to\he Faculties of Art and 

ot Science, on Friday last, Oct. lltS. 
J«t b^ore the late war tiie trustees had 

established a Deparfan«at of Arts, Mines, 

and Manufactures, but the political trou- 
When these 

A GOOD IDEA. 

The General Post-Office Department in 
London has sent ns a circnlar from which 

we learn that the British Government has 

made arrangements with thirty-three Eng¬ 

lish Life Insurance Companies, to insure the 

lives of the persons employed in the postal 

and telegraphic service of the United King¬ 

dom. This is one of the most conspicuous 

recognitions of the value and importance of 

Life Insurance, that we have recently met 
with. 

The idea owes its origin to the familiar 
fact, that it is difficult to pay a whole auuual 

premium, on a policy of insurance, out of a 
monthly or weekly salary. And this pre¬ 

vents many from insuring their lives, for the 

benefit of their families, who would, other¬ 
wise, be glad to do so. 

The Department has, therefore, arranged 

with the Companies so that Life Insnrance 

may be effected by its employees in any of 

them. The Companies are to advance the 

policies, and the preminms are to be paid in 

quarterly instalments by the Accouutant- 

Goueralof the Department; who will collect 

them by deductions from the salaries of the 
insured. 

We presume that a similar arrangement 

might be made by our own Post-Office Depart¬ 

ment, and also by other institutions which 

employ steadily a large nnmber of married 
men, on monthly wages. 

THE AMEBICAN OBIENTAL SOCIETY. 

This learned body met in the beautifnl 

chapel of the Theological Seminary of Yale 

College, on Wednesday the 9tb, and continued 

its session until Thursday evening. It was 

founded 30 years ago in Boston, and hold its 

meetin;^s twice a year, alternating between 

Boston and New Haven. Prof. Hadley, the 

President, occupied the chair, and Prof. 

Whitney, who is the Corresponding Secreta¬ 

ry of the Society, is a very busy man. The 

Essays which compose the volume on Orien¬ 

tal and Linguistic Literature, which Scrib¬ 
ner has lately published, were first read be¬ 

fore this Society. 

The Ber. Mr. Jessup, Missionary from 

Syria, sent a copy of the first three Hamath 

inscriptions, arranged by Mr. Heath. A 

letter was received from Mr. Mori, Japanese 

Commissioner at Washpgton, conperning 

the language of his country, stating that the 

language of Japan is insufficient, and they 
would gladly introduce English, but find the 

orthography and etymology of that language 

great obstacles. Mr. Mori proposes to 
change our spelling, and make our irregnlar 

verbs regular. 

Prof Whitney recommended the increas¬ 

ing use of the Japanese as well as the Eng¬ 

lish, and the simplifloation of the latter 

by the use.of the phonetic mode of spelling. 

Mr. Northrop thought there would be a 

great resistance on the part of the Japanese 

Bailroad Company. Bearing seven anfl 

three-tenths per cent, gold interest, (equM 

now to SJ- currency,) and sold at par, Ihqw 

yield an income considerably more than 

one-third greater than U. S. 5-20b. They^ 
are Coupon and Registered, the lowest de¬ 

nomination being klOO, the highest fI0,0Cjffi 

Nearly one-third oif thie~*MamLu>e oL. 1 

Boad will be completed and in openRHI 

with a large business the present season. All 

the property and rights of the Company, im 

eluding a most valuable Land Grant, aVen 

aging about 23,000 acres per mile of road, 
are pledged as security for the first mortgage 
bonds now offered. 

All marketable stocks and bonds are re¬ 

ceived in exchange at current prices. De¬ 
scriptive pamphlets and maps, showing 

route of road, connections, tributary coun¬ 
try, Ac., will bo famished on applipation. | 

JAY COOKE k CO., 

Nkw fort, PnLAi’ELPBU AinJ WAsactoios, 

ISnancial Agent* N. P. J5. R. 

bles frustrated theh- purpose, 

passed over they again took steps to en- 

Jatgs theix arrangements, with s view tP 
meeting the pressing need for thoroughly 

trained men «f sdekee in the various great 

industries of the commonwealth, but came 

f the eoasknlon that thef^ soulil not do 

this In the limited ^coonunpdatlons which 

the University has ©eouplsil since 1801 ort 

Nli)t^ street.. The establishment of a ^hdol 
hrtdentio tbbrdfore, and (he ereetloiHjf the 

nee; .building on land purchased from tne 

dtf * prloG much below Its mapket 
were simultaneous steps. 

(Protestant Episcopal, Provost 1828-’34 and 

Bishop of WTOtem New York ,l834r-’B2); 
Bevi.Diri John Ludlow (Dutch Beformed, 

Provost 1834^2, the father of t^e orator); 

and 'Hehry VOthake, LL.D.', (ttovost 1854- 
1B69). Heastioed at somo length nnum¬ 

ber of the more distinguished professors of 

late'date:—the Dr. 8. B. Wylie, Dallas 
Bache, and Henry Beod. 

Dr. Morton formally accepted the gift of 

these memorials in behalf of tho trustees, 

as part of the educational apparatus of the 

Institution. FroUi these walls looked down 

upon these students, (not as Napoleon said 

to his troops In regard to the pyramids,) 

forty centuries of rapine and destruction, 

but many lives of peaceful usefulness and 

godliness. 

Bev. Dr. Beadle pronouneed the benedic¬ 

tion; p^r^'^l^ek the bufidjpg was thrown 

In the evening the trustees entertained 

the Faculty and many of the friends of tho 

ijutitatiim in the aseesajlHy tooar.. It is 

The new edifice is In the style called Coj^' 

leglate Gotlilo,-lmt lB«perfeotIy8ymmetrl(^l 

4a general plan. The center U;^ feet deep, 

the two connBoUagwingP 109 feet, the whole 
fongth 254 feet. In front. A e.i.OQ the north, 

miles away. The houses are very scatter¬ 

ing, and the people apparently not very 
thrifty and cnte^iprising. 

The ride up the qoast forty miles to the 

delightful little place of ^escadaro, is also 

muciyof the tvay a^usjjflaud rough ride. 

The foothills ot the Santa Cruz Moun¬ 

tains run down to the ocean, and tho moun¬ 

tain streams have cut very deep ravines 

through them, and these we have to cross, 

and hence our road was a hilly one over 

twenty miles at least, till we drive down on 

to the ocean beach'. Aftet taking dinner with 

a man by the name of David Post, near New 
Years Point, who some twenty years ago or 

more left Montrose, Pa., for this Western 

country, we go down upon the beach and 

drive for several miles through 
which was quite grand and cooUng, and 

most deliciously free from dust. Wo ride 

about forty miles along by the ocean shore, 

and when on the beach so far into the surf 

sometimes that the spray would break over 

the horses and the stage. Eight miles north 

of Santa Cniz wo pdss Laguna Creek, a place 

much frequented by fishemien and hunters. 

Throe miles further on Is William’s Land¬ 

ing, giving us the first view of “ hawser 

skippipg,’' an ingenioui^ device for getting 
produce, merchandise, and lumber Into a 

boat or schooner, or upon the deck of a 

vessel, when the surf is too rough to per¬ 

mit the landing of a boat or tho extension 

of a pier. Four miles further brings us to 

Davenport’s Landing, an open roadstead 

and famous for tho longest pier running 

out into the open ocean of any place on the 

Pacific coast. Two miles further and we 
reach the beautiful bay tree or California 

laurel grove, and the noted camping-ground 

of Scott’s Creek, and where the stage-driver, 

by whom I sat the last half of the trip as I 
came up, was shot at a few weeks ago by a 

highwayman or bushwhacker in the light 

and the publicity of the middle of tho day. 

I fared b^ter than the passenger by his 

side at that time, for he was very severely 
wounded, while ♦I’O driver was uah«rm«d, 
and put whip to his horse and so was soon 
beyond farther danger. This was his first 

trip up since the occurrence. He promoted 

himself. to stage agent, and did not drive 

tor ^ till aftar we passed that place. 

This is a great place'for deer, and a party 

cami^ing here as we passed had killed eight 

it Is three stories and a basement, but the, 

slope of the ground gives full tour stories 
to tho south. The material is mainly (iiat 
green serpentine stone which is found feo 

abundantly In the adjoining counties, 

where the farmers have buill their bowee 

and fences of It for nearly two centuries. 

Only since the war has it oome into use in 

Thb Dst Goods Mabxit was inactive last 

we^, country merchants having remeuned 
at home to vote. But an active busiheM is 
expected during the remaining Fall months. 

A BESniOSCENCZ. 

In 1706 the Amicable Life Assurance So¬ 

ciety, now existing iu London, was incor¬ 

porated under a charter from Queen Anne, 

obtained by the Bishop of Oxford and his 

friends, who stated that the parpose of it was 

“ whereby we may provide for our families 

in an easy and beneficial manner.” But so 

ignorant were Hs intelligent founders of the 

arithmetical laws and moral principles gov¬ 

erning the duration of human life, that they 

fixed the same premium on all persons whom 

they insured between the ages of twelve and 

forty-five years ! Examinations by phy¬ 

sicians, calculations by actuaries, certificate 

by friends would be rubbish in their estima¬ 

tion of the value of an insurance risk. Nor 

did it make any difference whether or not 

their young man was rosy with health and 

morality, whether or not be spent his days 

in dueling and his nights in adjuring land¬ 

lords to fill their flowing bowls until they do 

run over, whether he was married or never 

went home until morning. It was all the 

same to the insurers, even if death stood 

knocking at the door, provided the premium 

was paid down in advance. 

From the birth of the Amicable Society, 

at London, in 1706, to the birth of the Equit¬ 

able Society, at New York, in 1859, is the 

historic period which represents the gradual¬ 

ly matured growth of the institution of Life 

Insurance. Experience has given it shrewd¬ 
ness ; age has given it wisdom ; and its la¬ 

bors have at last jilaoed it among the fore- 

mdst in8titntion.s of onr commercial world. 
—The Independent. 

Prices of plain bleached and unbleached 

cottons remained steady; prints, ginghams,! 

and worsted dress fabrics maintained pre¬ 

vious rates ; blue goods of the charaotar of 

ticks, stripes, denims, and checks moved 

slowly; cotton and woolen flannels and the 

better grades of blankets were distributed as 

the wants of trade required at steady prices; 

cloths, oasaimeres, and overcoatings were in 

moderate demand fbr current trade ; bnt job 

lots of each to a considerable amount were 

sold at concessions from the recent ftHking 
rates. 

A large peremptory solo of Belknap Mills 
ipUun and shirting flannels occurred on 

Thursday lost, at which prices ruled some¬ 

what below the expectations of the owners, 

although buyers generally considered -them 
sold at about their market value. 

The market for Woolen Shawls has become 

somewhat unsettled by the recent large offer¬ 

ings at public sale, and the dlstribntiok by 

manufhctnrers’ agents have been compara¬ 
tively small. 

In foreign goods Ibero seems to be a dispo¬ 

sition on the port of holders to press sales of 

all productions particularly adapted to Fall 

and Winter trade, and concessions in prices 

were generally made upon most descriptions 

of this class of British and Continental fa¬ 

brics. By auction the offerings have been 
liberal. 

in regard to this change. 

Prof. Stengel read a paper on the influence 

of the Semitio languages on the Sponii-h. 

The Hebrew, Benio, Arabic, all Semitic, 

bad been introduced at different periods, 

and hod a perceptible influence on the 

language of this country. Many of the 

Spanish idioms are Oriental, and find no 

counterpart in Latin and Greek. The 

Spanish oath “Cajaro” is a Hebrew word. 

President Woolsey read a paper on the 

Greek Cronos. Prof. Whitney on the Hin¬ 

doo Beligion. The discussion on these two 

papers was whether the primitive races had 

a dualism or monotheism. Pres. Woolsey 

Philadolphla, where It promises to add 

much to the architeotural beauty of the 

fityj Tha trimmings are pf gray Trenton 
whioh blends beaiutifully with 

the soft green of the serpentine. 
The chief-room In the new University Is. ' 

ot course the;;ohapq^, where students of all; ‘ 

the faculties assemble every morning for 

4te|Ka(l<^al exercises.. Tl|e jiublie ^irit of 

tne alumni and other friends of Ine TJnivep'^ , 

sit; bu placed be^e eleven memorial wiu^. ' 
do^'to «W‘meti5ryNb^ tiV notable men 

who have held office in the University. 

The central, the largest window. Is . 
memory of Benjamin Franklin, whose coi)- 

nectlon with the Institution as a seminary 

(1749-’55), a college (1765-’78), and a univer¬ 

sity (1785 tiU 1790, the year of his death), 

was so early, so intimate, and so valuable, 

that ho Is justly regarded as the especial 

.ffpunder of the University, The designs Im . 

■ abiilMd oa the window are odmYnem'orfetiFe 

of his services to mankind^ a satan and 
a patrtot. '■i’llis window Is-flanked on t|iO: ■ 

-right by one to the memory of the astrono-. 

mer Bittonhouse, and on the left by one to 

Franklin’s grandson, the late Alexander 

Balias Baohe, head oKi^iSpIMWSu^ey, 

both of them professolb*^ 'f^.'9hiTeESity. 
remove of s6mc fsntw.1 

-■tSiree are two groups ortwo’wtndows. - T^; 

~pwo to the east are to the memory of.. Pro¬ 
vost Ludlow, and in oommemoration of tiie 

generosity shown to the University by the 

Peon family as proprietors of the province. 

The two to the west are in memory of two 
reeent vioe-Provosts. One commemorates'^ 
‘Rqtt 'Qy. o/ '41io RofOi'UlofK 

Presbyterian Church, who became a tutor 

the InsUtutq soon after,^ came to Amer¬ 
ica in 1799, and only ceased’OODuection wjtlp 
.theTJnlversltyat MS’desfth In 1852;' The 

other commemorates th^ and he- 

Jpved Pro^. Henry Beed,. ihp. friepd of 

Wordsworth and Kobio, whose career of 

large performance and still lai^er promise, 

was cut short by 1;he loss of the ill-fated 

Arctic, in which he was returning frdm 
Europe. 

’ Besides these seven wlodowa’Of stained 

glass In the north face of the-cbapel, there 

are two such in the east and (rest fronts. 

Tbosa to. the east .^are erected by the two 

iiteraiy qpcietiesthose to the west to two 
honored trustees: Bishop White, who grad¬ 

uated with Lindley Murray in* 1765, and 

Bishop Potter. 
The other rooms of the building are de¬ 

voted to ordinary college purposes, 'fhe 

pew Faculty of Science takes the east wing, 

where Dr. F. A. Genth and his assistants 

have sixteen rooms devoted to chemistry 

and its applicatfons; Dean Lesley has six 

devoted to Geology and Mining; and Prof. 

Franck has four for civil and mechanical 
engineering. The Faculty of Arts occupy 

the west wing, where the old curriculum of 

Belles Lettres, the classics, mathematics, 

jihysical, moral, metaphysical, and social 

science, and the modem languages is 
taught. AJl^ these museums, laboratories, 

and recitation rooms are large and well 

^htpd, heate<l, ventilated, and furnished. 

•TOC libiary In the centre of the building on 

the first floor. Is not yet finished. The ool- 

lection is largely the gift of the ill-fated 

Jsiuis XYI. of France, sent at the Instance 

.«of Lafayette. It has been reoently enlarged 

by the bequest of Dr. Wethrill’s scientific 

library, and the gift of tj^t of the late 
‘ Btephon Colwell, which latter is the most 

eomplete in the departmrat of social sci¬ 

ence and political economy that exists any-1 

tee CAEIFOBNIA coast RANGE. 

Sy Bav. F. U. Sjnuaick. 

7)«ar Ecartigeliei: I left San Francisco 

On'the early train for a trip-up the bay and 

down the ooast. I step^ off at Santa 

Clara and called on myold seminary friend, 

Bov. Martin'Post, who has been called to 

thlffchufAh'since the death of his brother, 

Alfred B- Poet, nearly two months ago. 
His toother had become very much en- 

deaiM to his pedplo, when death, the great 

reapde, was - permitted to out him down. 

Be^. Martin Post comes from the Congre¬ 

gational denomination, and enters upon bis 

work under most favorable though very sad 

circumstances. Santa Clarp an old Span¬ 
ish to'wn founded by the Jesuits in 1774, 

and here has been located a Jesuit college 

for nearly a century, called the “Santa 

Clara College.” San Jos4 is the fifth city 

of the State In population, and tho county 
seat EoatajClara county.- bos, piost 

FOB DYSPEPSIA, iudigestieu, depreasion 
ol spirits, and general debility in their vari¬ 

ous forms, also as a preventive against fever 
and ague and other intermittant fevers, the 
“ FEBRO-PHOSPHOBATED ELIXIR OF 

O.UMSAYA,” made by CASWELL, HA¬ 

ZARD & CO., of New York, and sold by aU 

druggists, is the best tonic, and as a tonic for 
patients recovering from fever or other sick¬ 
ness, it has no eqnaL 

(*‘Cpnti;a Cpste”) is on the eaet, tho bay on 
the north, the Santa Cruz Moimtalns on tho 

b^ei^ful valley, in ^e midst 

6rwhl<!h it Is 8^ life) a rare gem, stretching' 

out on the south., i 
San Jos^ was settled very soon after Santa 

Clara, in 177^,T)3r the Sp^ish missionaries. 

The^foj»e«|4;^J^ve,"was planted in 1799. 

At its first settleoent was founded the con¬ 

vent of “Notre Dame' 

Monday, Oct. 14, 1872. 

The week closed upon an easy condition 
of monetary affairs, and though at Bonk de¬ 

mand loans were not met below 7, yet bro¬ 

kers’ balances lent freely at rates down os low 

os 2 and 3, though of course fonhirig no crite¬ 

rion of the true condition of the market. 

Discounts ruled irt 10@12. 

The Bank statement was favorable, owing 

to the Treasury policy of last Monday, all 

the items showing an increase except Loans, 

which were quite liberally reduced. The 

Banks gained in total reserve $6,077,600, the 

total liabilities being increased $3,692,800. 

The eventual result was to bring the Banks 

up above the legal reserve $3,675,400. As 

tbey were reduced below $1,679,000 last 

week, the net gain of the week is $5,154,000. 

Government bonds were strong through¬ 

out the week, both here and in London. 

Tho sadden demand for five millions, on 

Monday, by the Treasury, sweeping the mar¬ 

ket so bare that the Government was unable 

to buy any more on the regular day of such 

transactions, the whole list of five-twenties 
advanced beyond the par of gold. From 

the fact that all the bonds sold the Govern¬ 

ment on Monday had not been turned in 

daring the week, it is thought that some of 

the sales had been made by parties risking 

the chances of a “ short” sale, although the 
current explanation was that the lacking 

bonds belonged to country banks, and had 

not been forwarded to town as yet. T^e 

“ short ” sales, if apy such were made, were 
induced doubtless by a belief in a fall 

in gold and consequent decline in currency 

value of tho five-twenties—an expectation 
defeated by the advance of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land rate. 

The advance in the Bailroad and Miseel- 

NEW YOEE PEODCCE MAEK^. 

:Mo)(dax^ Oat. 14tb, 187)1. 

BbbadStvvfs. were* in moderate roqoeStN 
We quote superfine i^to and Western ffionr 
■^bbl., 96.10@6.60; extra State, &c., $7@ 
7.40 ; Western Spring wheat extrasi $6.90@ 
7.25 ; do. double extras, $8@9.60; do. Win¬ 
ter wheat extras and double extras, $7.50@ 
11.25; city shipping extras, $7.60@77&; 
city trade and femily brands, $8.25@lft50 ; 
Southern bakers’ and family brands, $9.1100 
11.25 ; Southern shipping extras, $7.t60 
8.75. 

Wheat qniet; sales to-day at $1.64 for 
No. 1 Milwaukee Spring; $1.58 for No. 2 
do. spot; $1.5501.56 for Northwestern 
Club ; $1.44 for No. 3 ; and $1.56 for Win¬ 
ter red Western iu store. Com firmer ; 
sales 126,000 bush, at 64064^0. for Western 
mixed ; 65c. for high mixed, closing firmly 
at 64J065C.; yellow, 65@651c.; white, 660 
68c. Oats easier ; sales ra,000 bush, at 4]@ 
43c. for new black Western, fair to choice ; 
45Jc. for mixed new State ; 46@50o. for 
white new; 54@55c. lor old wMte State ; 
and 44046c. for mixed Western new. ^r- 
ley—Sales 4,000 bush. Canada at $1.16; 
2,500 bush. do. $1.12; and 3,000 bosh. 
Western at $1.02}. Bye sold at 80o. for 
Western. 

Cotton on Monday was }c. higher ; mid¬ 
dling uplands 19|c., and low middlings do. 
19}o. I^les 2426 bales, of which 1125 for 
export, 1020 for consumption, 70 for specu¬ 
lation, and 211 in transit. 

Gbocebies.—Bio coffee is dull, but firm 
at 14}@18c. gold. Other kinds inactive. 
Bice steady at 6J07o. for Rangoon, 7}@ 
74e for Patna, ana 7408}c. for CarotUna. 
Molasses was quiet; sales 15 bbls. New Or¬ 
leans at 80o.; Cuba muscovado quoted at 20 
@30c. Raw si^ar more active and prices 
mrm; quoted 8J(a9}c. for fair to good refin¬ 
ing; sales 1000 ^Is. Cuba at 8|@9}c., and 

or soon thereafter, 

the road from Huntington to Gauley is doing 

a very active coal traffic ; all the present sup¬ 

ply of rolling stock ean accommodate. 

FOREIGN. 

The German Government has commenced 

its long threatened measures for the preven¬ 

tion of emigration, and twenty emigrant 

agents have been sentenced to imprisonment 

on the charge of having persuaded peasants by 

false representations to seek homes in the 

United States. 

King Amadeus’ Cabinet still holds to its 

ministerial resolve of a rigorous and imperi¬ 

ous policy in the system of administrative 
role in the Antilles. Premier Zorrilla has 

just assured the Cortes that no reforms can 
or 'wiU be introducted in 'Cnba while “a 

single man remains in arms against the gov¬ 

ernment” In Porto Bico the Ministry will 

observe the promises of tho revolution, but 

will do nothing which might jeopardize the 
preservation of colonial integrity. 

The completion of the Australian overland 
telegraph line is an important step toward 

girdling the’earth with an electric belt. A 

telegraphic message of twenty words can now 
bo sent from London to Queensland fqy fifty 
dollars. Tho whole distance which such a 

message will travel is fourteen thousand 
miles, and it will reach its destination wiih- 
in thirty hours. A cable fro»» Francis¬ 
co to Sydney would og^ Better facilities for I 
the Quiok trauamiMiiaiP^ messages from tka I 

and thereupon was 

planted the trees of the Alameda atenue 

consisting of -potfiars and willows on each 

side of the street stretching from the con¬ 

vent at San Jose to the Santa Clara College, 

And it is said that in distant four miles, 

those early times of Jesuitical domination I 
this avenue was swept every day for the 

coUtenleatV^f processions which were ever 

going andltoD^lbg. The street oats connect¬ 

ing the iwo j^aces now traverse this ave¬ 

nue. In San Jose also is situated the Meth¬ 

odist Fmnalo Seminary and their Pacific, 

University. 
The next morning, on the arrival of the 

cars from San Francisco, I took stage for a 

trip over the Santa Obnu Mountains, the 

home of - the redwood' and of the grizzly 

bear. There is a daily stage from Santa 

Clara to Santa Cruz on the shore of the Pa- 

clflo. The distance between them is from 

thirty-two to thirty-five miles. The first 

eight miles we were in the valley of Santa 

Clara with its beautiful farms and its abund¬ 

ance of fruit. The farmers were busy with 

their grain. The squirrels were also busy 

with their grain and "Winter stock. The 

ground squirrels of California are very 

abundant and a great pest to the farmer. 

They apparently live in citUt often like the 

prairie dog; «nd 1 have seen them standing 

up on their hind feet to see who is passing, 

and what is goiag. on, as numepusly as I 

have over seen the prairie dogs; and at a 

little distance they look just like them. 
On a nearer approach tbey are seen 
wMi, !■! t piiiiiiiifiwi fiije, iifflr r^ould 

distinguish do diffcBeaoe excepting that 

thaso burrow in tbs gcound. The real gray 

sqairrel of CklifomU must be of course, to 
be in harmony with other things, throe or 
four times larger than our gray squirrels 

and their own ground squirrels; at least 

they are said to be, but of this I cannot 

speak from my own knowledge, as I have 

not seen them. I sawsome stuffed, however, 
at Woodward’s Garden In the city, which 

were fully as large as a good fat hare; I 

saw there also the bat (“vampire,” I sup¬ 

pose,) fal}y twenty to twenty-five inches 

CMiroSS its wings and looking hideous enough 

to drink up a man’s blood ^at a single sit¬ 

ting. 
The scenery over the Santa Cruz Moun¬ 

tains is veiy wild and very, grand. We meet 

here very much such v^etatlon as we en- 

ooimter^ on the Geyser Mountains; 'with 

the addition of the mountain lilac, which 

is a very beautiful shrub when In blossom; 

the wild nutmeg, vdiioh is not seen very fre¬ 

quently, though a very beautiful and sym¬ 

metrical tree bearing a fruit which answers, I 

am informed, as a very good substitute for 

the nutmeg of oommeroe; and also the huge 

redwood trees. The leaves of the redwood 

Dabtmodth.—Benjamin D. EmeiBon, of 

Jamaica Plain, Mass., who died a fortnight 

ago, left an estate valued at $250,000. Ac¬ 

cording to the provisions of his will the bulk 

of his property is to be devoted to religions 

and edncational purpose.^. To Darlmonth 

College he gives'$100,000, and a considera¬ 
ble sum is left to establish a library in' his 

native town. Mr. Emerson was a graduate 

of Dartmouth, and was formerly associated 

with his brother, the late Frederick Emer¬ 

son, in the publication of the well kno'wn 

Emerson’s Arithmetic. 

CURRENT EVENTS, 
Thanksgiving Proclamation. 

The President has proclaimed the aimnai 
Thanksgmng in good season this year to 
enable the Governors to conform in point of 

It is as follows : 

Oct. 11, 1872. 
time. 

Washington, D. C. 
Bt the Pbesident of the United States 

OF Ambsica— 
4 pboox-amation. 

Whereas the r^olntion of another year has 

mm; and . 
Whereas, if any one people has more oc¬ 

casion than anottor for su^ thankfulness it 
is the citizens ef the United States, whose 
government is their creature, subject to their 
behests, who have reserved to themselves 
ample civil and religious freedom and equal¬ 
ity before the law, who during the last twelve 
months have enjoyed exemption from any 
grievous or general calamity, and to whom 
prosperity in agriculture, manufactures and 
commerce has been vonobsafed ; 

Therefore, by these considerations I re¬ 
commend that on Thursday, the 28th day of 
November next, the people meet in their 
respective places of worsMp and there make 
their acknowledgments to God for His kind- 

JOTTINGS UN* THE ROAD. 

A trip over tho mountains via the Pennsylva¬ 

nia Central Railroad, in this splendid Autnmn 

weather, is a rare and positive pleasure. The 

Are Bare, this side the Rocky Mountains. 

The rpod-bed is ballasted with stone, and 
consequently never dnsty. 

Arrived in cleanly andbeantifhl Cleveland, 

we notice that tho Enclid-avenno church is 

hoping to seenre Mr. Mitchell of Washing, 

ton, D. C. We trust it may be their good 

fortune to obtain him, albeit Washington 

can hardly afford to spare so efficient and 
able a pastor. Rev. Dr. Bells is just getting 

off for a tercentenary address before the Syn¬ 
od of Toledo. 

■Verily our beloredCkurch is moving. The 

good pastors of Toledo have a Pastors’ In¬ 
stitute, 

Hat—Bale bay has been moderately sought 
after at $101.06 for shipping, and 1.20@ 

11.50 for loom nse ^ 100 lbs. Straw in light 
request at from 65e.@$1.05 for the range of 
qualities, short and long, ^ 100 lbs. 

Pbovisions—Pork was active and higher. 
Sales at $14.3001460 for new mees, Octo¬ 
ber, cash and regular, the lower figure early; 
$13.75014 for old mess; 14'60 for new mess 
for November ; 13.75 for prime mess ; and 
11.50 for extra prime. Beef was about 
steady. Beef hams quoted 26027. Bacon 
was firm at 9c. for long emr on the 
spot; 100 boxes extra heavy short clear for 
January at 8fo. Gut meats were in demand 
for small hams, andr smoked quoted 16}c.; 
with pickled, 14}o.; 175 bxs. dry salted 
shoulders sold for January at 6c. Lard met 
with a fair inquiry, and sales reported of 
1400 tcB. at 8}c. for prime staim regular; 
8.40 for do. checked to-day; 8}c. for new to 
arrive; and 8}c. for city. Butter was rather 
quiet; fine State half firkins, 30@33c. ;.<(ttfr 
do. firkins, 28030. Cheese was quiet and 
nominally 14014|c. for prime State factory. 

SuNDBiBS—-Fatroleum quiet at 26@2€}c. 
for refined, and 13013}o, for crude; etude 
sold for November at 13}o. Strained rosin 
was dull, and sold for $425. Spirits tur¬ 
pentine was qniet at 62}c. Hops quiet bnt 
steady. Hides steady for domestic; diy 
Texas sold at 21c. Tmlow sold 9 5-16c. for 
city. 

10 ^ cent, on Pacific Mail. The Railway 
Mortgages have not yet moved in prices ma¬ 

terially, but there is rather more inquiry. 

The Southern State Bonds are firmer, bnt 

speculation in most of them is confined to 
a narrow circle. 

The imports of dry goods (gold valuation) 

at this port for the post week were $1,403,240, 
and of general merchandise $5,203,745, a 

total of $6,606,985, as against $8,644,238 last 

week and $6,433,388 for the corresponding 
week last year, an increase os compared with 

tho latter period, of $173,597. The export 

clearances of domestic produce (currency 
valuation) at this port for the week ending 

Oct. 8tb, were $6,225,767, against $4,716,- 

438 for the week ending Oct. Ist. The ex¬ 

ports of specie for the week were $157,774, 

and since Jan. 1st, 1872, $59,233,037. 

The Cotton trade of the week improved in 
movement and also in 

^ BANKING HOUSE OF 
• FISK & HATCH, 

No. 6 Nassau Stbeet, Nbw Yobe, 

Sept. 18, 1872. 

DEPOSITS received, on which we aUow 

interest at the rate of four per cent, per an¬ 
num. ^Sff'Special arrangements made with 

Savings Banks and others depositing large 

amounts. 
We issue Cebtificatbs of Deposit availa¬ 

ble in all parts of the country, and bearing 

interest in cose of special deposit. 
We make Collections for merchants and 

others iu all parts of the country. 
Orders for Investment Stocxs and Bonds 

executed at the Stc^k Exchange, on commis¬ 
sion, for cash. 

We deal in Govebnment and other Fiest 

Class Secueities, such as Centeal Pacific 

and Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds. 

The small amount of Chesapeake k Omo 

Bonds remaining iu the bonds of the Compa¬ 

ny, will be disposed of by us at private sale, 

giving investors an opportunity to pnrohase 

this favorite security upon terms which 

should insure on advance upon the comple¬ 

tion of the road and their introduction at 
the Stock Exchange. 

TOJiaWl lAnguogo. 

■JPba new building costs in all, exolusivo 

. of furniture, Ac., $235,910.46, but those 

who look at the beauty of its proportions) 

its great size, and Uic completeness of its 

AirangcmentB, must come to tho oonclusion 
that tho builders had no great margin of 

profit. The architect, Mr. Richards, who 

13 also Instructor in drawing, has added to 

Philadelphia the grandest single edifice that 
it ae yet possesses. 

Tho Medical Faculty (founded In 1765) 

^and that of Laware still quartered on Ninth 

.. street, but as the Government is expected 

to buy that property for a Postoffioe, and 

M take possession May, 1872, buildings' to 

.aoeommodate those Faculties must be! in 

readiness by October of that year. It Is 

alpo expected that the accommodations for 

. jJie medical department will besupplemont- 

ed by an extensive clinical hospital, to be 
erected just across Spruce street from the 
University groimds. 

The exercises of Friday last were hrtd in 

tha presenoeof a large and attentive au- 

«Ueaee that thronged the ohapel and its 

. aisles to the very doors. Bishop Stevens 

Invoked the divine biessing upon the Insti¬ 

tution and its olBoers. Mr. William Sellers 

behalf of the Board of Trustees formal¬ 

ly presented the new building to the two 

. .Faculties, detailini; the steps that led to its 

.. ‘)rection^ dssoribing its ample aooommoda- 

and appealing to the wealthy and 

generous oltixens of Philadelphia to sus. 

tain the trustees in the step. Provost Stille 

replied in behalf of the Faoulty of Arts, 

brloSy referring to the past history of the In- 
stitutloa, whioh gave preoedenoe in point of 

age to but five American eoUegea—^William 

end Mary, Harvaid, Yale, Columbia, and 
Prlitetoa. Dr. J. P. liodey respondad for 

their acknowledgments to 
ness and bounty. 

In 'Witness whereof I hereunto set my hand 
and cause the seal of the United States to be 
affixed. 

Done at the city of Washington, this 11th 
day of October, in the year of our Lord 
1873, and of the Independence of the 
United States the ninety-seventh. 

By the President, U. S. GRANT. 

Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State. 

Sunday Travel. 
A recent decision in the Superior Court is 

likely to have a restnduing effect on Sun¬ 

day railroad travel in Massachusetts. The 

fecta of a ease just decided are as follows : 
Some two months since a Mr. Weatherbee 

of this city, made up his mind to take a Sun- 
^y trip into the country. Having barely 
had time to catch the train at the Old Colo¬ 
ny depot, he was unable to procure a ticket. 
It is a rule of the company that an addition 
of ten cents shall be collected under such 
circumstances, but Mr. Weatherbee believ¬ 
ing it to be nn&ir, declined to comply with 
the conductor’s demand. 'Ihe matter sub¬ 
sequently came before the Municipal Court, 
and resulted in the impositiou of a fine of five 
dollars and costs, the Magistrate holding that 
there bad been an evasion of fere. The case 
was then appealed to a higher Court on the 
grouiMl that eompaniss running trains on 
Snndav, except where there is an absolute 

lly for the same, violated a well known 

an evening and day before Synod 
convenes. Tho first address was delivered 

by Pro£ Morris of Lane Seminary, on Pres¬ 

byterianism and the Common People. He 

demonstrated that the Presbyterian Church, 
in doctrine, in polity, and in worship, was 

adapted equally, as every Church should be, 

to all classes alike—civic, rursl, cultured 
illiterate, high and low, rich and poor. The 

Gospel Ignores class distinctions, and the 

detestable practice of elegant ohurches for 

the rich, and mission chapels for the poor. 

The Chnroh should never address itself to 

class interests of any kind or nature. 

The relations of the chnroh and tho Sab¬ 
bath-school were discussed by J. Bonnet 

Tyler, in on address replete with practical 

suggestions. We regret that we could not 

remain to hear Dr. Eells and others who fol¬ 

lowed. 
Toledo, like its nsti're West, hss had a 

marvellons growth. Bev. Mr. Bacon is the 

oldest pastor. His church is building a new 

and beautiful bouse of warship. The First 
church, Bev. H. McCracken pastor, have 

their new ediflee nearly complete. The Sab¬ 

bath-school room is a model. One of the 

elders of the first-named, Mr. David Smith, 

oar gsDerous hosk has , seen 'the city grow 
in something over twenty years, from a vil¬ 

lage of 8000 people to a population of 36,-' 

prices. It was sensi¬ 
bly helped by the action of the Government 

on Monday, and notwithstanding the sadden 

advance to 6 cent. Interest by the Bank of 

England, tho trade at Liverpool is reported 

steady. The receipts at the Southern ports 

the week past are 87,000 bales against 64,000 

bales the corresponding week last season ; 

the Exports 38,000 against 18,000 ; and the 

Crop receipts to date 318,000 against 186,000 
bales. 

The quotations of the week, and those of a 
year ago (at the right) are as under : 

Am. Gold.114<^($U3X@ll35lf 

D. 8.6-»)«,’e5Hsr,NoT.116^0116 IIS 

D.8. S.20s,’«T, Jan. and July.lU&mx 1^3 

U.8.new6pcta.WCfitOlWii 
Can. Pdciflc 6 ft eenta.  i9^&99)( 100% 

Union Pacific 6 ft centa.871^^8 88 

N. Y. Cen.93&95% 88% 

Bocklaland.108<»I10>4 98X 

N. W. Common.7l&7a% BT 

Obio and Waaiaatppi.A3|S A»M 37% 
St. Paul Common..B$%^BB% 85% 

St Paul PreAmd.7i%»75% 7B% 
Tolado and WabMb. eOdTOK Be% 
Union Pacific.91%^% 33V 
trie..*8%tH»% 27% 
WeaiarnTaiegn^.Tt^TAN 88)f 
Pacific If ail... 75%986% 44)2 
LakeSbora.8TX«8*v *0B% 

FACTS FOR THE LADIES. 

Mabt j. Clock, New York, has used her 
Wheeler and Wilson Lock-Stitoh Machine 
fifteen years, averaging for the last five years 
more than $500, making boy’s suits and gen¬ 
eral sewing. See the new Improvements and 
Woods’ Lock-Stiteh Ripper. 

Tke Haman Hair. Many persons abuse 
this delicate and beautiful ornament, by burn¬ 
ing it with alcoholio tcaehee and plastering it 
with grease, which hss no affinity for the skin, 
SEd ii not absorbed. BumetCt Coooaine, a 
compound of Cocosnat Oil, etc., is unrivslied as 
s drsssing for the hair,—is readily absorbed, 
and is peculiarly adapted to its various con¬ 
ditions, preventing ita falling off and promoting 
its healthy growth. 

necessity for the same, violated a well known 
statulk of the Commonwealth, and conse- 
quentl^^ve no right to ooUeet legal feres. 
Judge Ifevens immediately recogmzed the 
force o^hb argument, and the ju^, acting 
upon m advice, brought in a verdict of not 

against 25,971 last wedi. 
Swine were firm and active at 5}0I 

Ib. alive, and 6}07}e. <’-’ ’ 

dq Bedwewdw.” He sleeps in the hollow of 

one, and bos bis restauraot amd oooking- 
plooe in another; and thereore others for 

his guests: and he also a fine spring 

, dTMsed—only^ 
pigs R«.'ug above Beoeipts were 43,i 
tat th.) week, against 49,00$ last week. 
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